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Abstract
The purpose of this qualitative study was to understand the perceived emotional,
appraisal, informational, and instrumental support for the novice, secondary agricultural
teachers in the state of California. The theory guiding this study was social support theory
as it frames the social support constructs to be explored. With 10 novice agricultural
teachers across the state of California serving as study participants, data collection
included a questionnaire, individual interviews, and focus groups. Data were analyzed by
a seven-step, modified Van Kamm data analysis procedure. Findings, which will be
disseminated to the agricultural education research community and leaders in California’s
agricultural education system, indicate that novice agriculture teachers in California
consistently receive informational support from an array of school-related sources.
Although provided through numerous school-related sources, the accessibility of other
social support constructs varied among study participants. Implications and
recommendations for agricultural education are shared.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Overview
The long-standing shortage of agricultural education teachers (Eck & Edwards,
2019; Foster et al., 2020; Kantrovich, 2010; Smith et al., 2019) and teacher attrition
(Lemons et al., 2015; Solomonson, 2018; Solomonson et al., 2019) provided the impetus
of this study and necessitated the need to qualitatively unpack the types of social support
in the context of agricultural education as social support may serve as a factor in novice
teachers’ decision to persist or depart the profession. The social support theory guided the
study and provided a framework for social support systems for novice agricultural
teachers within California.
In this chapter, I establish the background as well as the social context and the
theoretical lens that frame the study. I convey my position within agricultural education
prior to transitioning to the problem and purpose statement. In addition to addressing the
theoretical, empirical, and practical significance of the study, I introduce relevant
definitions and the research questions in chapter one.
Background
Agricultural education in California has a rich history, but a shortage of teachers
coupled with attrition continues to plague the profession and leave deserving students
without qualified instructors (Eck & Edwards, 2019). The profession’s contributions to
the agricultural industry and society are consequential, with a future qualified workforce
in agriculture on the line. Acknowledging the problem, many researchers examined
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related issues through multiple theoretical perspectives. Understanding the historical
background, social impact, and theoretical background is necessary to frame this study.
Historical Background
With a rich history and strong foundation, school-based agricultural education
(SBAE) in California has evolved from its first agricultural high school class offered in
the 1905-1906 school year (Sutherland & Burlingham, 1982) to a dynamic educational
system boasting over 330 programs and 95,000 students statewide (California
Agricultural Education, 2020). As promising as the numbers sound, the capacity to
satisfy secondary agricultural education positions mimics those at the national level,
leaving unfilled jobs every year.
Although many agricultural instructors pride themselves in teaching rigorous
curriculum in the classroom, supervising student-managed (SAE) projects, and
overseeing leadership activities and competitions from the local to the national level of
the FFA Organization, the profession faces a long-standing shortage of teachers. In fact,
Kantrovich (2010) claimed the existence of a national shortage of agricultural educators
dating back to the 1970s, while Eck and Edwards (2019) expressed how school-based
agricultural teachers have fallen short of meeting capacity since the Smith Hughes Act in
1917. Smith et al. (2019) conveyed the need for agricultural education instructors to
satisfy the demand. “Solving the teacher shortage in agricultural education is imperative
to meet the scientific and professional agricultural workforce demands of this century”
(Ingram et al., 2018, p. 65).
Teacher attrition, which occurs at the highest rate for novice teachers, with some
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studies indicating rates as high as 40-50% (Gourneau, 2014; Ingersoll, 2012), exacerbated
the shortage. Even more detrimental, researchers suggested agricultural teachers likely
depart the profession more often than teachers of other disciplines due to the multifaceted demands of agricultural education (Lemons et al., 2015; Solomonson et al., 2018;
Sorensen et al., 2016; Traini et al., 2019). This knowledge, coupled with current statistics
from the California Agricultural Teachers’ Association, is disconcerting. Of the 956 total
secondary agricultural teachers in California, 454 have taught five or fewer years (Patton,
2020). With almost half of the pool of secondary agricultural teachers in California
considered novice and more vulnerable to leave the profession, researchers, and
educational leaders need to better understand this demographic with the goal of reversing
the course.
Societal Impact
The agricultural education mission reads, “Agricultural education prepares students
for successful careers and a lifetime of informed choices in the global agriculture, food,
fiber, and natural resources systems” (National FFA Association, 2020). Attrition, which
perpetuates a lack of qualified agricultural teachers, compromises the caliber and number
of secondary agricultural programs offered to students, ultimately affecting the trained
workforce for the agricultural industry. The projected population growth and necessity of
food coupled with challenges the agriculture industry face-water and soil conservation,
public nutrition and health, etc. (Agree, 2012 as cited in Roberts et al., 2016)-justify the
American Association for Agricultural Education National Research Agenda (2016 2020) research priority number 3: Sufficient Scientific and Professional Workforce that
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Addresses the Challenges of the 21st Century (Roberts et al., 2016). Moreover, the
agriculture, food, and associated industries contributed 1.053 trillion of the U.S. gross
domestic product (GDP) in 2017 according to the United States Department of
Agriculture (2020). In 2018, the agricultural sectors employed 22 million full and parttime workers, which represented 11 % of the total job sector in the United States (USDA,
2020). Needless to say, the agricultural industry requires driven, skilled workers
(Stripling & Ricketts, 2016). A lack of qualified secondary agricultural teachers who
have the potential to equip students for the agricultural workforce may negatively affect
the agriculture industry (Stripling & Ricketts, 2016), thereby influencing the availability,
quality, affordability, and safety of society’s food supply and natural resources.
Theoretical Background
The attrition of teachers is an enduring issue, which attracted compulsory
attention from the research community. Interestingly, researchers approached this
problem through the perspectives of various theories. As self-efficacy associates with
teacher longevity, many researchers use this component of the social cognitive theory to
investigate the issues related to teacher attrition (Clemons & Linder, 2019; Hasselquist et
al., 2017; Solomonson et al., 2019). While Gamborg et al. (2018) used the self-efficacy
theory to examine attrition of general novice teachers, Doss et al. (2020), Korte and
Simonsen (2018), and Robinson and Edwards (2012) used this specific theory specific to
investigate novice agricultural educators. Moser and McKim (2020) used the relational
theory of working (RTW) to analyze four relational elements of connectivity to career
commitment. Solomonson et al. (2019) framed their study with the teacher retention
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model. In addition to self-efficacy theory, Korte and Simonsen (2018) also examined
their research through the social support theory. The social support theory (Cohen &
Hoberman, 1983; Heaney & Isreal, 2008, House, 1981; Korte & Simonsen, 2018) framed
this study. The central and supporting research questions aligned with the theory, and the
methodology followed suit.
Situation to Self
As a past secondary agricultural instructor and current lecturer of agricultural
education at the university level for a combined total of 16 years, this study is personal as
I strive to productively contribute to my profession to prepare better and retain new
secondary agricultural teachers. Recognizing how well-intentioned, aspiring teachers
leave the profession as novice instructors, coupled with anecdotal evidence that novice
agricultural teachers convey they sometimes feel the level of support they receive in the
university setting significantly decreases as they enter the profession. I contributed to the
body of research using ontological and epistemological assumptions within a social
constructivist paradigm.
The framing of the current study rests in ontological, axiological, and
epistemological paradigms. Acknowledging the view of reality differs when considering
various standpoints. I discerned reality for novice agricultural teachers in this qualitative
design. Understanding of the reality of their experiences concerning their support systems
transcended to themes based on the voices of study participants (Moustakas, 1994).
Through an axiological lens, as a past secondary agricultural teacher and current teacher
educator, I placed value in agricultural education and the opportunities it affords students.
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An epistemological assumption also contributed to analyzing data collected for
this study. This assumption supported spending time in the field and developing
relationships with participants (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Moustakas, 1994). As the
researcher, I built rapport and invested time to learn about each participant, so I
comprehended their characteristics and unique situations.
The paradigm shaping my research and best aligned with the exploration of
sources and types of support for novice agricultural education teachers is social
constructivism. This worldview embraces diverse and multiple meanings of viewpoints
the researcher brings to light through their study (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Through a
questionnaire, interviews, and focus groups, I provided a voice for the perspectives of
novice agricultural teachers in the field.
Problem Statement
School-based agricultural education (SBAE) supplies a vital industry with an
informed and skilled workforce. According to the United Stated Department of
Agriculture (2015), annually, there are only 35,000 graduates who received an
agricultural degree to fill approximately 60,000 high-skilled agriculture job openings.
The problem is a perpetual shortage of agricultural education teachers (Eck & Edwards,
2019; Smith et al., 2019), coupled with teacher attrition (Solomonson et al., 2019),
plagued school-based agricultural education (SBAE) programs.
The turnover of teachers imposes financial costs for school districts and hinders
student achievement (Barnes et al., 2007). Furthermore, a shortage of qualified
agricultural instructors weakens SBAE’s capacity to serve potential students (Eck &
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Edwards, 2019). The highest teacher attrition rate occurred for novice teachers. An
estimated 40-50 % of teachers quit the profession within their first five years of teaching
(Gourneau, 2014; Ingersoll, 2012). Although teacher retention is a well-recognized
concern in the educational arena, researchers indicated how agricultural education
influenced attrition of novice teachers at higher rates than other disciplines. Solomonson
et al. (2018) found nearly half (49.5%) of agricultural teachers depart the profession prior
to reaching their fifth year of teaching. According to the executive director of the
California Agricultural Teachers’ Association (Patton, 2020), currently, 47% of
secondary agricultural teachers in California taught five or fewer years. This staggering
number, coupled with drastic attrition rates of novice agricultural teachers, sounded off
alarms.
Addressing the needs of novice agricultural teachers is paramount to retention.
Ample research assessed the knowledge and competency needs of agricultural teachers
(DiBenedetto et al., 2018; Smalley et al., 2019; Yopp et al., 2020). Moreover, researchers
indicated that novice agricultural teachers’ perceived support from school sources served
as a significant predictor of teacher self-efficacy (Korte & Simonsen, 2018). Moser and
McKim (2020) documented an association between school connectivity and teacher
career commitment along with a correlation of perceived support from educational
leaders and colleagues with career longevity (Clemons & Lindner, 2019; Hasselquist et
al., 2017; Solomonson et al., 2019). Examining the sources and constructs of social
support for agricultural teachers who, compared to teachers of other disciplines, carry the
responsibility of teaching, advising, and supervising within the three-ring agricultural
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education model necessary for deeper understanding, structural implementations, and
evaluations to ultimately retain new agricultural teachers.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this transcendental phenomenological study was to understand the
lived experiences of novice agricultural education teachers in California, as they related
to social support from school-related sources. They received social support, generally
defined as school versus non-school sources, in the forms of emotional, appraisal,
informational, or instrumental (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Heaney & Isreal, 2008;
House, 1981). The theory guiding this study was social support as it outlines the
constructs of support, which provides insights into the lived experiences of novice
agricultural teachers’ social support systems (Cohen & Wills, 1985; House, 1981).
Significance of the Study
This study is of great significance as it contributes empirically, theoretically, and
from a practical standpoint. With the intention to add to the body of literature that
examines novice teacher attrition, this study contributes to filling a gap by delving deeply
into perceived school-related social support for novice agricultural teachers. The
researcher recognized the potential to expand the reach of the social support theory to
novice agricultural teachers. Lastly, I provide a rich understanding of the lived experience
of novice agricultural teachers in California.
Empirical
According to Korte and Simonsen (2018), sources of school-related support,
specifically students and community, influenced the sense of self-efficacy of novice
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agricultural teachers. Furthermore, Moser and McKim (2020) found agricultural teachers
are more committed to their career if they perceive connectivity with their school and the
school-based agricultural education (SBAE) arena. Additional researchers suggested
career longevity increased when catalyzed by perceived support from educational leaders
and colleagues (Clemons & Linder, 2019; Hasselquist et al., 2017; Solomonson et al.,
2019). The data researchers gathered informed their suggestion of the importance of
social support and connectivity, but there existed a need to step back and qualitatively
explore the types of support novice agricultural teachers receive. Qualitative research
brings a depth of understanding to an issue (Patton, 2015). As both relevant studies were
quantitative in nature, a qualitative approach to explore the essence of the experiences
and perceptions of support for novice agricultural education teachers should add depth
and breadth to the existing body of literature.
Theoretical
Situating novice agricultural teachers in California in the framework of the social
support theory (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Heaney & Isreal, 2008, Korte & Simonsen,
2018) may add depth and increase the breadth of the theory. Thus far, only one empirical
study in agricultural education, Korte and Simonsen’s 2018 study, framed their research
with the social support theory. Increased studies in agricultural education within this
framework may permit the acceptance of the theory as is or support the modification of
the theory to align with the experiences of novice agricultural teachers in California. As
agricultural education networks are unique (local, sectional, regional, and state-level
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groupings, and activities), the social support theory may broaden the categories of schoolrelated sources based on the findings through data collection.
Practical
Recognizing the problem being the attrition of novice agricultural teachers, the
ultimate goal is to retain a professionally trained workforce in agricultural education so
students can receive the best services. However, it may be challenging to retain
professionally trained, novice agricultural teachers without deeply understanding their
sources and types of support. An understanding of the perceived types of school-related
social support of novice agricultural teachers in California could ultimately affect
schools, the agricultural education discipline, and students.
School districts incur costs associated with teacher turnover. Watlington et al.
(2010) cited earlier research from Milanowski and Odden (2007), Pinkovitz et al., (19961997), and Smith and Watkins (1978), conveying costs include separation, replacement,
and training expenses. Teacher attrition can result in instability, hiring less qualified or
unqualified teachers, termination of classes or programs, and diminished opportunities for
students, all of which can negatively affect student learning (Kini & Podolsky, 2016;
Sutcher et al. 2019). Turnover affects the quality of education for all students in a school
as it hampers teacher collaborative efforts and instructional improvements (Guin, 2004;
Ronfeldt et al., 2013). Furthermore, productivity costs, defined by Cascio (1991) and
Milanowski and Odden (2007), incur when there is a discrepancy between the
productivity level of the teacher leaving and the newly hired teacher (Watlington et al.,
2010).
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The agricultural education disciplines, which range from agriscience to mechanics
to floral design to agricultural economics, serve over 800,000 students nationwide and
95,000 students in the state of California (California Agricultural Education, 2020;
National Association of Agricultural Educators, 2020). The shortage of agricultural
teachers jeopardizes the opportunity to offer agricultural courses and programs,
respectively. Ultimately, the most important stakeholder – students – bear the
consequences as courses and programs close and/or turnover equates to assigning less
qualified teachers to teach agricultural courses.
With a clear understanding of the effect of teacher attrition on schools,
agricultural education disciplines, and students; researchers should provide insight
regarding the experiences of novice agricultural teachers. A study of this nature should
provide educational leaders with a thick, nuanced understanding of the types of support
(appraisal, emotional, informational, and instrumental) that constitute novice agricultural
teachers’ support systems.
Although prior researchers inform content related to professional development in
agricultural education (DiBenedetto et al., 2018; Easterly & Myers, 2018 & 2019;
Smalley et al., 2019), this study can inform decisions that set the foundation and
perpetuate support systems embedded in professional development. In addition, the
outcomes of a targeted study could inform induction programs, other structured activities,
and systems for novice agricultural teachers. Furthermore, researchers indicated
perceived support influences the self-efficacy of novice teachers, which is a factor in
teacher longevity (Clemons & Linder, 2019; Hasselquist et al., 2017; Korte & Simonsen,
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2018; Solomonson et al., 2019). In effect, understanding the nuances of the perceived
support of novice agricultural teachers furnishes educational leaders with an awareness
that helps them develop, alter, or augment related policies and programs. In conclusion, I
intended to deepen the understanding of social support for novice agricultural teachers in
California by conducting this study. Results potentially increase the capacity of SBAE to
serve students by catalyzing programmatic decisions that positively affect teacher
longevity.
Research Questions
Creswell and Creswell (2018) illustrated research questions act as a signpost in
studies as they help the reader navigate the plan. The research questions focus on the
essence of the experience and align with theory. In the following section, I list the central
research question and supporting questions used to align the problem, gap, purpose, and
theory.
RQ1. How do novice agricultural education teachers in California describe their
social support from school-related sources?
In posing the central research question, I sought to broaden the reader’s
understanding of the phenomenon (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Furthermore, Moustakas
(1994) articulated that the transcendental phenomenological research question must
encompass both personal relevance and social meaning. The overarching research
question sought to provide a holistic understanding intended to unveil the nuances and
meanings of human experiences (Moustakas, 1994).
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The long-standing shortage of agricultural education teachers (Eck & Edwards,
2019; Smith et al., 2019) coupled with teacher attrition (Ingersoll, 2012; Solomonson et
al., 2019) begs researchers to add depth of understanding about the central research
question. With 40-50% of teachers departing the profession within their first five years of
teaching (Ingersoll, 2012), a nuanced understanding of the experiences of novice
agricultural teachers regarding their perceived support in the school environment
emerged as imperative.
While novice teachers may receive support from both non-school-family, spouse,
or partner, and/or friends outside of work (Bataineh, 2009; Cornu, 2013; Fantilli &
McDougall, 2009; Korte & Simonsen, 2018)-and school-related sources, I focused on
perceived sources of support from the school setting for novice agricultural teachers in
California. School-related sources included administration, teachers, parents, students,
and local communities where they lived and worked (House & Wells, 1978; Korte &
Simonsen, 2018; Knobloch & Whittington, 2002). For clarity, teachers abroad seek
support. This is an important distinction as agricultural education in California is
structured by local, sectional, regional, and state activities in which teachers network and
potentially perceive social support.
SQ1: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of appraisal support from school-related sources?
SQ 2: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of emotional support from school-related sources?
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SQ 3: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of informational support from school-related sources?
SQ4: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of instrumental support from school-related sources?
Aligned with social support theory, teachers obtain social support via four forms:
appraisal, emotional, informational, and instrumental (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Glanz
et al., 2008; Heaney & Isreal, 2008, House, 1981; Korte & Simonsen, 2018). While
offering some types of support in their isolated form, delivering others takes the form of a
by-product of another type of assistance (House, 1981). I posed sub-questions to discover
the experiences of emotional, appraisal, informational, and instrumental support for
novice agricultural teachers in California.
Definitions
1. Epoché – Bracketing assumptions, beliefs, and understandings in a reflective
approach that fosters curiosity (LeVasseur, 2003).
2. Novice teacher – Teachers who have taught five or fewer years in the profession
(Korte & Simonsen, 2018).
3. Work-Life balance – The balance of workplace demands and personal life (Traini
et al., 2019).
Summary
In Chapter one I outlined the background and situation regarding the shortage and
attrition of novice secondary agricultural teachers in the state of California. I discussed
the relevant social support theory, which framed the study, as well as the central and
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supporting research questions. In summary, the intention of improving the retention of
novice agricultural educators in the state of California with a deep grasp of the schoolrelated support systems for teachers who have taught five or fewer years. The purpose of
this transcendental phenomenological study was to describe the emotional, appraisal,
informational, and instrumental types of support for novice agricultural education
teachers in California.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
Secondary agricultural teachers are in demand, yet the long-term shortage and
high attrition rates warrant a better understanding of the experiences of early career
agricultural teachers. In this chapter, I discuss the social support theory, which serves as
the conceptual framework for this study. I produce a synthesis of the literature on the
experiences of aspiring and novice agricultural teachers. Lastly, I provide a critique of the
existing literature and explain how the proposed study may address a gap in the literature.
Theoretical Framework
Researchers in the divergent field commonly use social support theories including
medicine, education, psychology, and more. According to Zimet et al. (1988), the role of
social support as a coping resource began to gain momentum in the 1970s. Although
support theories generally encompass aspects of support systems, researchers varied in
their definitions and approaches. While Shumaker and Brownell (1984) defined social
support as resources exchanged by two or more individuals with the intention of bettering
the welfare of the beneficiary, Lin (1986) characterized social support as “perceived or
actual instrumental and/or expressive provisions supplied by community, social
networks, and confiding partners” (p. 18). Cohen and Syme (1985) speculated that
resources provided by others may or may not enhance the welfare of the recipient they
may catalyze a positive or negative effect.
Tardy (1985) offered a five-element evaluation to illuminate the differences of
social support definitions. In consonance with Tardy’s (1985) social support
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measurement direction, disposition, description, content, and network may be more
closely investigated to determine definition and approach. Direction references whether
someone gives or obtains support while disposition compares the availability to
application of support resources (Tardy, 1985). The description requires the evaluator to
compare the description of the support to an assessment of satisfaction with the support,
whereas content refers to the form of the support (Tardy, 1985). Lastly, the network
includes the social system(s), which provide support (Tardy, 1985).
As with the definition of social support, the manner in which it operates, and the
nature of the support are also viewed from different perspectives. Broadhead et al. (1983)
provided evidence that regardless of the stress or disturbances in one’s life, support may
positively affect them. Conversely, others postulated how support serves as more of a
buffer during stressful times (Cohen & McKay, 1984; Gore, 1981, House, 1981). Zimet
et al. (1988) suggested both hypotheses had merit and were not mutually exclusive.
Perhaps individuals’ well-being may steadily benefit from social support and this support
may also serve as a buffer during disruptions to one’s life (Zimet et al., 1988). In regard
to the nature of support, Thoits (1986) viewed it is as coping aid while other researchers
regarded it as a factor fostering positive experiences that potentially reduce the negative
effect of stress (Pearlin et al., 1981).
House (1981), who authored Work Stresses and Social Support, conveyed four
forms of social support, emotional, appraisal, instrumental, and informational. According
to House (1981), emotional support, which included trust, empathy, love, and caring was
the most important. This type of support may be accessible in its isolated form or through
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the other types of support (House, 1981). House (1981) cited research indicating the
emotional support category as representing more specific acts of support compared to the
other types. People often consider the type of support they receive from others as
emotional (House, 1981). Although the three other types of support are more challenging
to differentiate, instrumental support was the most distinguishable from emotional
support (House, 1981).
According to House (1981), a support person taking care of or doing the work for
somebody else demonstrates instrumental support. A purely instrumental act may have
psychological consequences. The researcher provided an example of providing money for
an individual in need, which could cause a negative effect by conveying an indigent
person needs financial support and depends on others for subsistence. The most
challenging types of support to define and describe are appraisal and informational
support. Information support represents the sharing of information to aid a person.
Although this information is not helpful by itself, it provides others with an avenue to
help themselves. An example of informational support is sharing a job opportunity
because the sharing of this information does not secure the position for an individual, but
rather makes them aware of the opportunity. Lastly, appraisal, similar to information
support, only involves the conveyance of information in contrast to the effect and aid
involved in emotional support and instrumental support, respectively. Appraisal support
represents sharing sources of information people may use to assess their performance,
attitude, behavior, etc.
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Related Literature
As revealed when reviewing the literature, there is a lack of sufficient research on
the types of support novice agricultural teachers receive. As such, a broader view, which
encompasses influences, factors, sources, and types of support for general and
agricultural teachers as well as novice and veteran agricultural teachers synthesize
through three stages: pre-teacher education training, teacher education programs, and the
first five years of teaching.
Factors Influencing Agricultural Teachers’ Choice to Teach
The three-ring agricultural model places extra demands on agricultural teachers
yet attracts aspiring teachers to this profession. Social influencers, altruism, passion for
agriculture, alignment of lifestyle goals, and prior involvement in SBAE play an integral
role in one’s decision to pursue a degree in agricultural education. An understanding of
factors influencing an agricultural teachers’ choice to teach helps reveal possible sources
and types of support prior to entering college and the teaching field and permits
researchers to detect support-related trends.
Social Influencers
In their phenomenological study, Ingram et al. (2018) explored the influence of
active participation in SBAE on a student’s choice to major in agricultural education and
pursue a related teaching career. According to Ingram et al. (2018), pre-service
agricultural teachers’ spouses, former instructors, FFA advisors, extension agents, and
close relatives influence their choice to enter the profession. Although limited in the
number of participants (N = 7) and not focused on the characteristics of support, the
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findings provided insight into the sources of support for agricultural teachers before
entering the profession. Through their quantitative methodology and significantly larger
sample size (N = 187), Clemons and Linder (2019) indicated similar findings. Clemons
and Linder (2019) obtained their sample frame through the National Association of
Agricultural Educators membership list. Of the 7,300 teachers listed on the membership
list, 187 responded to a questionnaire. Although they aimed to discover the determinants
of longevity for agricultural educators, their study also revealed how former teachers,
family, and friends influence one’s decision to teach (Clemons & Linder, 2019). Despite
the positive encouragement in most cases, Ingram et al. (2018) determined some aspirant
agricultural teachers face social influencers who dispirit their pursuit of an agricultural
education degree due to low paying salaries.
Even though Clemons and Linder (2019) and Ingram et al. (2018) delivered
exhaustive lists of sources of influence, theirs and other research hones the positive effect
of practicing SBAE teachers on their students’ decision to teach. Many agricultural
teachers credit their SBAE teachers for contributing to their desire to teach (Clemons &
Linder, 2019; Ingram et al., 2018; Park & Rudd, 2005; Solomonson et al., 2019). On this
point, participants in Clemons and Linder’s (2019) study indicated how previous teachers
had the most significant influence on their decision to pursue a career in agricultural
education. Moreover, Solomonson et al. (2019) found the majority of participants
interviewed (N = 17) held their high school agricultural teacher as a role model and
integral in their decision to pursue the profession. Solomonson et al. (2019), who strived
to qualitatively determine factors leading teachers of agriculture to depart the profession,
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sent questionnaires to 155 former Illinois teachers of agriculture, yielding 91 responses.
Of the respondents, 17 participated in follow-up interviews (Solomonson et al, 2019).
Their conclusion supports Park and Rudd’s (2005) findings regarding the strong effect of
encouragement from agricultural educators. Park and Rudd’s (2005) Delphi study (N =
11) endeavored to answer questions about the actions and dialogue agricultural teachers
used to encourage their students to consider agricultural education as a profession.
Altruism
Altruistic motives to teach are supported by seminal research studies (Kyriacou &
Coulthard, 2000; Lortie, 1975; Reid & Caudwell, 1997). In their book, Schoolteacher: A
Sociological Study, Lortie (1975) provided a social portrait of the profession and alludes
to the significance of altruism in relation to a teacher’s desire to teach. Reid and
Caudwell (1997) employed a questionnaire to 453 students in the postgraduate certificate
in education (PGCE) courses in England. Of the PGCE students, 28 participated in semistructured interviews and, among other reasons to pursue teaching, shared their strong
desire to better children’s opportunities in life (Reid & Caldwell, 1997). Employing a
questionnaire in which students rated the importance of factors underpinning their career
choice, Kyriacou and Coulthard (2000) explored the views of teaching as a career from
298 undergraduates. The researchers broke the participants into three different groups:
students diametrically opposed to teaching as a career (N = 102), undecided (N = 155),
and students heavily contemplating the career choice (N = 40) (Kyriacou & Coulthard,
2000). Relevantly, Kyriacou and Coulthard (2000) found that although most participants
agreed on their most important factor, a job that I will find enjoyable,’ a shift in priorities
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emerged from those not considering teaching to those who open to pursuing this goal.
Specifically, factors such as ‘a job where I can contribute to society,’ ranked much higher
than those open to a career in teaching.
The findings of Ingram et al.’s (2018) previous discussion, more recent study,
supported the notion in agricultural education, suggesting social value drives students to
pursue a degree in agricultural education regardless of low pay. In fact, study participants
(N = 7) disclosed a lack of interest in teaching any subject other than agriculture because
they yearned to build the relationship and offer opportunities unique to students in
agricultural education programs (Ingram et al., 2018). Similarly, Solomonson et al.
(2019), found agricultural teachers desired the prospect of making positive social change.
Enthusiasm for the Agricultural Discipline
According to Ingram et al. (2018), a passion for agriculture was another element
that played a role in agricultural majors’ choice to pursue their degrees. As advocates of
the industry, they shared a desire to share their passion and knowledge with future
students (Ingram et al., 2018). This theme supported statements such as “It’s [agriculture]
my passion, how cool is it that I can share my passion every day? and I get to teach
agriculture, I get to be part of agriculture every day in the classroom” (Ingram et al.,
2018, p. 70).
Alignment with Lifestyle Goals
Students pursuing a degree in agricultural education alluded to a lifestyle
conducive to achieving their values and goals (Ingram et al., 2018). Referencing the
opportunity to pursue hobbies and spend quality time with a future family, students
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majoring in agricultural education felt teaching in the agricultural education arena would
afford them the opportunity to balance career and personal goals (Ingram et al., 2018). A
study participant stated, “How many teachers get to bring their kids to activities, and you
get to do fun things over the summer and your family is invited” (Ingram et al., 2018,
p.70).
Involvement in School-Based Agricultural Education
Positive experiences in agriculture and FFA are paramount to an individual’s
pursuit of a career in agricultural education (Ingram et al., 2018; Solomonson et al.,
2019). Not only do past experiences in SBAE contribute to one’s desire to pursue this
career but may also affect their competence. In the three-ring agricultural education
model, the past involvement of agricultural teachers in SBAE reaches far beyond the
current classroom. Ferand et al. (2020) examined a teacher’s perceived ability to lead and
manage an FFA chapter based on their previous FFA membership. Their quantitative
approach yielded a 73% response rate with a total of 269 teachers of the 366 registered
for Chapter Officer Leadership Training (COLT) conferences in Florida (Ferand et al.,
2020). Respondents completed a questionnaire comprised of seven sections. With two
Likert-type scales per section, the instrument measured the perceived knowledge and
perceived job relevance of teachers (Ferand et al., 2020).
Ferand et al. (2020) found significant differences in the FFA chapter management
needs between teachers who were and were not past FFA members. Specifically, they
found a significant difference between a) developing a comprehensive agricultural
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education program, b) developing SAE opportunities for students, c) coaching career
development events (CDE), and d) utilizing an agricultural experience tracker (AET).
Impact of the Teacher Education Program
Once students choose to enter an agricultural education training program to
pursue teaching, their exposure to the demands of the job and ability to see it from a
different lens intensifies. Arguably, their perceived sources and types of support grow as
well. Even so, attrition begins to surface. Reviewing the existing literature, concerns of
agricultural education majors and their teacher self-efficacy appear underpinned by
support systems.
Attrition During the Teacher Preparation Stage
Once individuals make the pivotal decision to teach, most enter a teacher
education program with the aim of earning their teaching credentials. As such, the
network and sources of support expanded while adjusting to the reality of the demanding
job. Sponsored by the American Association for Agricultural Education, an ongoing
study of the supply and demand of teachers in agricultural education occurred on and off
since 1965 (Kantrovich, 2010). Kantrovich (2007), who presided over the study from
2004 to 2010, divulged that only 53% of newly credentialed agricultural teachers entered
the teaching profession. In 2009, Roberts et al. established higher yet still discouraging
results, suggesting 70% of new graduates from the agricultural education certification
program joined the trade. Their causal-comparative design aimed to examine the
intentions of teachers throughout the student teaching practicum, students (N = 103) from
four universities bared a 7% increase of those who decided not to teach from the
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beginning to the end of the student teaching experience (Roberts et al., 2009). Lawver
and Torres (2011) recognized the inadequate number of graduates to fill the vacant
agricultural education decisions. Lawver and Torres’ (2011) illuminated the factors
influencing senior-level students in agricultural education training programs to pursue
teaching as a career. The researchers used a modified version of the FIT-choice scale
instruments with 145 students across nine states. Most recently, Doss et al. (2020)
conducted a descriptive, longitudinal study, which quantified the time student teachers at
Texas Tech University spent during their teaching practicum and if the invested hours
influenced their decision to enter the profession. Over three years, 58 participants
contributed to the study (Doss et al., 2020). Doss et al. (2020) ascertained that after the
conclusion of their student teaching experience 77.6% of student teachers at Texas Tech
University decided to pursue the profession. They concluded the hours invested during
the student teaching experience did not affect the prospective teacher’s choice to enter the
profession. The only exception was time spent grading work, which had a significant to
moderate correlation with likeliness to enter the profession. This finding contradicted the
work of Fives et al (2007) who sought to answer if teacher burnout began during the
student teaching process. Although their study was not specific to agricultural education
teachers, they analyzed support, efficacy, and burnout during student teaching
experiences. Fives et al. (2007) contended the basis of their study was the level and type
of perceived support influencing the meaningful relationship between constructs of
teacher efficacy and burnout. The researchers conveyed the importance of examining
how sources of support such as cooperating teachers and university supervisors as well as
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personal beliefs amplified or alleviated the student teachers’ level of stress (Fives et al.,
2007). Through their correlational research study of 45 student teachers in the Southwest
United States, Fives et al. (2007) found student teachers expressed higher levels of
burnout at the beginning compared to the end of their practicum. Their perception of
support from their university supervisor differed throughout the process. Student teachers
felt they received more teacher autonomy from their university supervisor as the semester
progressed while they perceived their cooperating teacher provided more consistent
support from the beginning to the end of the practicum (Fives et al., 2007). Also based in
Texas at Texas Tech University, Frost and Rayfield (2020) employed a
phenomenological study and used semi-structured interviews to interview recent
graduates (N = 6) who decided to pursue a career outside of the classroom. They found
program completers grappled with the idea of entering the classroom, even after engaging
in their practicum (Frost & Rayfield, 2020). Specific to support, the two participants who
decided to pursue other options indicated they experienced positive practicum
experiences, but family and business opportunities influenced their choices. Frost and
Rayfield (2020) determined that although the relationship, encouragement, and critiques,
positive or negative, received from cooperating teachers affected the student teaching
experience, it did not influence the student teacher’s decision to enter the profession.
Concerns of Agricultural Education Majors
Students majoring in agricultural education articulated their concerns during a
study conducted by Roberts et al. (2020). The researchers employed a visual narrative to
qualitatively explore and describe the concerns about teaching 30 students majoring in
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agricultural education at Louisiana State University. Roberts et al. (2020) discovered
agricultural education majors expressed feelings of incompetence concerning technical
knowledge, pressure to be successful as agricultural teachers, and concerns regarding
demanding job-related hours. The highlighted legitimate concerns about the time
commitment, although estimates of the average workweek for a United States worker
ranged 42.5 and 47 hours (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020; Weiss, 2014),
agricultural teachers work an average of 55 to 57 hours per week (Murray et al., 2011;
Sorenson & McKim, 2014). However, informational, and instrumental support at this
level could potentially negate concerns of technical incompetence. Roberts et al. (2020)
discussed the need to assign new meaning to success, potentially alleviating key concerns
of agricultural education students. Beginning in the teacher education stage, this
messaging could guide teacher educators, state agricultural education consultants,
practicing teachers, and peers through emotional, appraisal, informational, and
instrumental support, and easy transition to the first few years in the classroom.
Self-Efficacy
Canadian psychologist Albert Bandura (1977, 1986, 1997) developed the selfefficacy theory, which refers to a person’s belief in their ability to execute behaviors for a
specific task in a particular context. Labeled teacher self-efficacy when researchers
applied the theory to teachers (Korte & Simonsen, 2018; Robinson & Edwards, 2012; &
Swan et al., 2011). Tschannen-Moran et al., (1998) defined teacher self-efficacy as “the
teacher’s belief in his or her capability to organize and execute courses of action required
to successfully accomplish a specific teaching task in a specific context” (p. 223).
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Sources of self-efficacy included mastery and vicarious experiences, along with verbal
persuasion, and emotional and physiological states (Bandura, 1977, 1986, 1987). The
most influential source, mastery experiences, equated to an individual’s performance. For
example, the level of success achieved by an undergraduate student while micro-teaching
and a pre-service instructor while teaching their assigned classes at their school
placement affects their teaching self-efficacy. Vicarious experiences refer to one’s belief
in their ability to succeed in a specific situation based on the performance of others
(Bandura, 1986 & 1987). The level of self-efficacy is directly correlated with the level of
success by the individual or model in mastery and vicarious experiences, respectively.
This can manifest as a positive or negative outcome. The more deeply the learner
identifies with the model, the more influence they experience. The messaging in
feedback, also known as verbal persuasion, serves as the third source of self-efficacy.
Lastly, emotional, and physiological states affect an individual’s self-efficacy. All
sources of teacher self-efficacy affect the experience of pre-service teachers’ educational
journey (Menon, 2020; Webb & LoFaro, 2020).
Individuals likely pursue a career in which they believe they can achieve success
(Bandura, 1986). Roberts et al. (2020) concluded building self-efficacy of students
majoring in agricultural education, achieved through critical reflection of early field
observations, was vital as they entered the profession. Researchers suggested building
teaching self-efficacy of pre-service teachers as achievable. In fact, they indicated selfefficacy as the highest achievement when concluding student teaching practicums
(Roberts et al., 2006; Roberts et al., 2007; Swan et al., 2011). Examining the changes in
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teacher self-efficacy from an individuals’ student teaching experience to their third year
of teaching, Swan et al. (2011) conducted a longitudinal study with the entire cohort of
student teachers from Ohio State University. Although the cohort consisted of 34 student
teachers, 17 pursued the teaching profession and only three (N = 3) completed the
assessment all three years of the study (Swan et al., 2011). Although the participant
numbers were disappointingly low, Swan et al. (2001) found teacher self-efficacy was
highest at the conclusion of student teaching and lowest at the completion of the first year
of teaching. Similarly, although Roberts et al. (2006) sought to determine the relationship
between teaching efficacy and personality type of student teachers, they found student
teachers’ efficacy increased during a four-week block, slightly declined, and surged
upwards towards the end of the 11-week field experience. The four-week block occurred
early in the experience and the decline occurred in the middle of the time (Roberts et al.,
2006). Their correlational design study included 94% of the sampling frame (N = 68),
comprised of student teachers during the spring and fall semesters in 2005 (Roberts et al.,
2006). Roberts et al. (2007) replicated Roberts et al.’s (2006) study but expanded their
reach to student teachers across several universities. Student teachers from Tarleton State
University, Texas A & M University, Texas Tech University, and Oklahoma State
University participated in the study (N = 99). The researchers concluded consistent
results with their past study (Roberts et al., 2006; Roberts et al., 2007).
Robinson and Edwards’ (2012) produced opposing results to Swan et al.’s (2011)
study, suggesting self-efficacy continued to increase through an educators’ first year of
teaching. In their study, Robinson and Edwards (2012) assessed and compared the
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teacher self-efficacy of agricultural educators based on their type of teacher certification.
One of the objectives listed by the researchers in their descriptive-correlational study
assessed and compared the teacher self-efficacy of agricultural education teachers in
Oklahoma (N =46) at the beginning and end of their first year of teaching (Robinson &
Edwards, 2012). The researchers found teacher self-efficacy increased in all three
constructs, student engagement, instructional practices, and classroom management
throughout their first year of teaching.
Social Support
Based in China and not specific to agricultural education, Chan (2002) examined
the stress, self-efficacy, social support, and psychological distress of pre-service teachers.
Eighty-three students enrolled in the teacher education program at the University of Hong
Kong completed a series of questionnaires (TSS, GSE, PSR, and GHQ-20), which used
ANOVA software to support their analysis (Chan, 2002). Chan (2002) found social
support, which was relatively steady across different categories of symptoms, served as a
moderator for psychological distress. Implications for Chan’s (2002) study included
training for interpersonal skills to enhance relationships with future colleagues and
support within schools. Chan (2002) also noted teacher education programs and host sites
could collaboratively design mutual support networks and/or professional development to
foster social support.
Experiences of Novice Teachers
The factors influencing the experiences included self-efficacy and mindset of
aspiring agricultural teachers set the foundation for the experiences of novice, secondary
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agricultural teachers. Psychological and physiological challenges, the realization of
unattainable goals, plummeted teacher self-efficacy. A mixed review of support
characterized the experiences of novice agricultural teachers and affected attrition.
Psychological and Physiological Challenges
Korte and Simonsen (2018) suggested novice teachers experience psychological
and physiological challenges. Symptoms related to a major turning point in their lives
manifested in novice teachers (Caspersen & Raaen, 2013). Culture shock was also
prevalent (Caspersen & Raaen, 2013; Langely et al., 2014). Furthermore, researchers
found insufficient social connectedness affected them (Caspersen & Raaen, 2013;
Langley et al., 2014). Although based in Norwegian schools, Caspersen and Raaen
(2013) conducted a mixed-method study to determine how novice teachers cope. Two
thousand, two hundred and five teachers completed the quantitative survey while a much
smaller group participated in interviews. Interestingly, through observations, interviews,
and survey data, they found novice teachers struggled to communicate their individual
needs to colleagues. Consequently, the researchers called for school personnel to view the
capacity of novice teachers to cope as a collective responsibility versus the destiny of
lone novice teachers. Langley et al. (2014) conducted a relational study to determine if
social connectedness and culture shock of novice agricultural teachers influenced their
general self-efficacy. Based on the theoretical perspectives of general self-efficacy, social
connectedness, and culture shock, the researchers postulated negative effects on general
self-efficacy if a novice teacher endured high culture shock and low levels of social
connectedness. and they may choose to depart the profession (Langley et al. 2014). The
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initial frame of 48 first and second-year agricultural teachers in Missouri, who recently
graduated from college, narrowed to 42 participants based on study parameters (Langley
et al., 2014). Finally, 30 participants submitted the study questionnaire (Langley et al.,
2014). Recognizing the study’s limitations, such as time and place sample, measurement
of general self-efficacy only, and a constricted meaning of novice, Langley et al. (2014)
employed a single questionnaire with three different instruments. Analyzing the results
from this study, Langley et al. (2014) found general self-efficacy of participants was
good, participants occasionally writhed from culture shock, and they described their
connection with their new community as a moderate connection. According to the
researchers, culture shock influenced the variance in the general self-efficacy of study
participants.
Unattainable Goals
Intersecting concerns between students majoring in agricultural education and
novice agricultural teachers exist (Roberts et al., 2020). Raising alarm about the many
demands placed on them, agricultural teachers encourage a paradigm shift toward a more
sustainable model that allows work-life balance (Solmonson et al., 2019). Through their
research, Traini et al. (2019) indicated early career teachers largely equated perceived
success with mounting membership, banners and ribbons, grant dollars, and involved
FFA members in the chapter. The researchers conveyed how study participants believed
they either achieved balance or success, but the combination of the two was unattainable.
In their efforts to obtain work-life balance, teachers experienced guilt, judgment, fear,
and pressure. Traini et al. (2019) utilized a case study design to explore the perception of
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success of novice agricultural education teachers in Oregon. The study involved 52 early
career agricultural teachers who attended a workshop on work-life balance. Similarly,
Solomonson et al. (2019), who proctored a questionnaire about factors causing teachers
to leave the classroom in Illinois and Indiana, identified this conflict of balance as one of
the factors causing agricultural teachers to depart the profession. However, Blackburn et
al., (2017) found conflicting results. Although Traini et al.’s (2019) study revealed how
early-career agricultural teachers conceptualized work-life balance and Blackburn et al.’s
(2017) sought to describe teacher self-efficacy, job satisfaction, and perception of worklife balance with teachers in Louisiana between the age of 21 and 77, with the average
age of 41.76. Blackburn et al. (2017) indicated teachers perceived the ability to achieve
balance. Their findings supported Sorensen and McKim’s (2014) study, which found
teachers reported moderate levels of work-life balance. For their descriptive-correlational
study, Blackburn et al. (2017) used a questionnaire to sample agricultural teachers who
participated in a Louisiana agricultural teachers’ conference in 2014. With a 69%
response rate, 105 (N =105) of the 152 registered conference participants completed the
questionnaire (Blackburn et al., 2017). It is important to note that a key difference
between Traini et al.’s (2019) study and Blackburn et al.’s (2017) study was the target
population. While Traini et al. (2019) sampled from novice teachers who attended an
early-career workshop, Blackburn et al., (2017) surveyed all agricultural teachers who
attended a professional conference in their state.
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Influence of Social Support on Teacher Self-Efficacy
The perceived support an individual receives influences their feelings of selfefficacy (Chan, 2002; Hasselquist et al., 2017; Korte & Simonsen, 2018). Hasselquist et
al. (2017) investigated the influence of a school’s culture on beginning agricultural
teachers’ self-efficacy and job satisfaction. The researchers sought to determine teacher
self-efficacy, overall job satisfaction, and the perceived support from district
administrators, school administrators, colleagues, and parents, as well as financial
backing from school-related sources (Hasselquist et al., 2017). The researchers employed
an online questionnaire to first and second-year teachers in Kentucky, Missouri, and
Wisconsin (N = 171). Out of the three teacher self-efficacy constructs, personal efficacy,
influence on students, and teaching efficacy, Hasselquist et al. (2017) found perceived
support from colleagues significantly influenced how first or second-year teachers
perceived their influence on pupils. Moreover, perceived support from all school-related
sources influenced the job satisfaction of new teachers in the study (Hasslequist et al.,
2017). Although they established face and content validity as well as reliability in their
quantitative study, limitations existed. The researchers admitted non-responders versus
responders had statistically different teacher self-efficacy (Hasselquist et al., 2017). Also,
they recommended not generalizing the results from their study on a national scale
(Hasselquist et al., 2017).
Korte and Simonsen (2018) reported employees who felt supported in their work
environment reported higher self-efficacy. Whereas Chan (2002), who studied the stress,
self-efficacy, and social support of preservice teachers in Hong Kong, conveyed staff
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who work in taxing and unsupportive environments increased in the likelihood of
experiencing lower self-efficacy. Working specifically with novice agricultural teachers,
Korte and Simonsen (2018) investigated the effect of social support on teacher selfefficacy. Using descriptive and inferential methods to approach their quantitative inquiry,
they collected 119 (N = 119) responses from novice agricultural teachers in Illinois and
Indiana with an online survey instrument. They found novice agricultural teachers
perceived their greatest non-school support from family and highest school-related
support from teachers in their FFA section or district (Korte & Simonsen, 2018).
According to the researchers, study participants identified their spouse/partner and
parents of students as the least supportive non-school and school-related sources of
support, respectively Although they considered supportive sometimes, interestingly, the
overall mean of the three non-school sources (spouse/partner, family, and friends outside
of work) proved to be higher than the overall mean of the six school sources,
administrators, teachers at school, teachers in FFA section/district, students, parents of
students, and the community in which they taught. They concluded novice agricultural
teachers perceived more support from non-school sources (Korte & Simonsen, 2018).
With regard to their second objective, Korte and Simonsen (2018) grouped the types of
support into three constructs, emotional/appraisal, informational, and instrumental.
Participants indicated they acquired the highest level of support in the
emotional/appraisal construct. However, it is worth noting the means and standard
deviation of the other two constructs was similar, indicating students viewed them as
similar in levels of support or that they had a difficult time discerning the types of support
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(Korte & Simonsen, 2018). This unanswered question justifies the need to delve deeper
into the types of support novice agricultural education teachers perceive as accessible.
Yet another objective of Korte and Simonsen (2018) was to describe the relationship
between perceived support and teacher self-efficacy. The researchers stated there was no
statistically significant link between “cumulative effects” of non-school sources of
support and teacher self-efficacy (p.115). However, school-related sources proved to be a
significantly significant predictor of teacher self-efficacy. Specifically, they contributed
27.1% of the variance in teacher self-efficacy to novice agricultural teachers’ perceptions
of school-related support (Korte & Simonsen, 2018). Perceived support from students
and the community showed to be the most significant predictors. When evaluating the
contribution of the types of support towards teacher self-efficacy, Korte and Simonsen
(2018) did not find statistical differences but noted the overall model validated support as
an essential need. Considering the existing literature, there is a need for the use of a
qualitative study to gather a rich, nuanced understanding of the constructs of support.
Support Systems
Cobb (1976) defined support as the belief one is loved and cared for. Regardless
of the specific definition of support, Langley et al. (2014) and Solomonson et al. (2019)
argued that support was essential for teacher retention. Solomonson et al. (2019) found
the perceived need for support weaved throughout their findings but varied drastically.
While some agricultural teachers conveyed support in terms of curriculum and resources,
others communicated the need for support from other teachers or administrators
(Solomonson et al., 2019). Conversely, and specific to novice agricultural teachers, Traini
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et al. (2019) posited the agricultural education profession provided illusionary support for
early career agricultural teachers. Participants in Trani et al.’s (2019) study concurred that
few support systems and resources for early career agricultural teachers exist to facilitate
their obtainment of work-life balance.
Although not specific to agricultural education, Warsame and Valles (2018)
analyzed support structure for novice teachers. Through their sequential mixed-methods
study, the researchers randomly selected 500 novice teachers from a population of 2,000.
With a 41% return rate, 206 first-year teachers in Texas responded to the quantitative
survey of which included 198 surveys in the final sample for statistical analysis.
Employing purposeful selection, Warsame and Valles (2018) interviewed six of the
survey respondents for qualitative inquiry, including three who remained in the
profession and three who exited the classroom. In their study, Warsame and Valles
(2018) used descriptive statistics to measure three types of school-based support and
three types of university-based support. A close investigation of the school-based support
yielded types of support viewed as most and least helpful for first-year teachers. Through
data analysis, Warsame and Valles (2018) determined study participants viewed
collaboration with other teachers as the most useful source and type of support (61.2%
agreement, M = 3.57, SD = 1.29). On the other end of the spectrum, participants rated
staff development, which occurred prior to the school year, as the least effective (39.8%
agreement, M = 1.29, SD = 1.29) (Warsame & Valles, 2018). With 56.3% and 50.5%
agreement, teachers reported their professional development supported by the
administration as well as classroom mentors as helpful. They viewed classroom
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observations conducted by administrators and professional development delivered
throughout the school year positively by over one-third of participants, with a 44.7% and
48.6% agreement, respectively (Warsame & Valles, 2018).
In reference to university-based support, study participants indicated the most
helpful type of support was the ability to work with a supportive supervisor (75.8%
agreement, M = 3.92, SD = 1.16, 75.8% agreement) (Warsame & Valles, 2018). The
majority of teachers in the study also positively viewed classroom observations from their
university supervisors. Participants conveyed the least helpful type of support was
networking as well as resources accessed through the electronic networking website
(26.3% agreement, M = 2.82, SD = 1.17) (Warsame & Valles, 2018). Interestingly, and
relevant to my study, participants indicated school-based support was more helpful than
university-based support. Through their survey responses, novice teachers from Texas
suggested a strong-school based support may indemnify ineffective university support.
However, useful university support may not compensate for weak school-based support
(Warsame & Valles, 2018). The qualitative aspect of Warsame and Valles’ (2018) study
illuminated the key differences between experiences and perceived support for the novice
teachers who remained versus departed the classroom. In alignment with findings from
other research, found novice teachers who left the profession in Warsame and Valles
(2018) study described negative experiences and a deficit of school-related support while
two of the three who remained in the classroom alluded to a positive, supportive
experience (Clemons & Linder, 2019; Korte & Simonsen, 2018; Solmonson, 2019).
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Connectivity. Along with other factors, Clemons and Linder (2019) reported the
ability to develop friendships and collaborate with other agricultural teachers as
important characteristics to their longevity in the agricultural education profession.
Similarly, Langley et al. (2014), demonstrated the variance in general self-efficacy as
influenced by the connectedness and reaction to a community within the culture shock
theory. Both studies justify a richer understanding of the lived experiences of novice
agricultural teachers as connectivity may go together with support resources.
Professional Development. According to Ferand et al. (2020), the professional
development needs of early-career agricultural teachers may vary based on their
experiences, specifically FFA membership. Regardless, there is overwhelming evidence
agricultural teachers reported professional development as useful (Easterly, III & Myers,
2019; DiBenedetto et al., 2018; Smalley et al., 2019; Yopp et al., 2020). In their review
of professional development needs assessments for agricultural teachers from 1983 to
2015, DiBenedetto et al. (2018) determined competency and priority needs differed from
pre-service to novice to veteran instructors. Inconsistent competency areas for the three
experience levels included student behavior management, compiling forms, reports, and
applications, coaching career development event teams, locating educational resources,
and facilitating adult education programs (DiBenedetto et al., 2018). As such, the
researchers recommended design and deliverance of professional development
opportunities reflect the needs of the specific experience level of teachers. Relative to this
study, two key professional development events designed specifically for aspiring and
novice agricultural teachers in California, the Student-Teacher Conclave and New
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Professionals Institute, study participants alluded to when describing their lived
experiences as novice agricultural teachers in California. Smalley et al. (2019) surveyed
147 (N = 147) agricultural teachers in the state of Iowa with a modified Borich needs
assessment model. With an average of 13 years of teaching experience, study participants
indicated an array of professional development needs (Smalley et al., 2019). Most
germane to my study was Smalley et al.’s (2019) acknowledgment that professional
development needs be “correct for the audience” (p.93) and presenters should represent a
range of career stages. Easterly IIII and Myers (2019) validated the significance of
professional development, which arguably fosters sources and types of support, for
teachers at all stages of their career. In their study, the researchers employed a
quantitative descriptive correlational research design with 892 (N=892) participants
(Easterly III & Myers, 2019). The study's participants included agricultural teachers from
four states across the United States, representing different regions of the American
Association for Agricultural Education (AAAE). Through statistical analysis of survey
responses from teachers from Colorado, Florida, Minnesota, and North Carolina, Easterly
III and Myers (2019) indicated a moderate positive correlation between participation in
professional development and career satisfaction.
Induction Programs. Widely implemented induction programs counter the many
apprehensions and challenges beginning agricultural teachers endured and assimilated
new teachers into the profession (Foor & Cano, 2012; Moore & Swan, 2008; Tummons et
al., 2016). In 2008, Moore and Swan developed a framework entitled the Best Practices
of Teacher Induction for Agricultural Education. Their document lists the “local district,
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professional association, state department of education, and teacher education” (p.64) as
the key providers for induction programs (Moore & Swan, 2008). Broken into high and
low-intensity activities, the researchers suggested the local district was primarily
responsible for activities such as selecting and training mentors and on-site visitations but
involved all contributors. Taking a different stance, Franklin and Molina (2012)
investigated the role American Association for Agricultural Education’s (AAAE)
affiliated higher education teacher preparation programs played in induction programs.
Their study population (N = 83) consisted of agricultural education programs in which at
least one faculty member participated in the AAAE and represented the state university
or land grant institution (Franklin & Molina, 2012). Employing an online questionnaire,
the researchers found 65% of agricultural education programs associated with AAAE
provided assistance to beginning agricultural teachers. Workshops (72.7%), on-site visits
(58.2%), courses, collaboration with state staff (37.7%), and serving on related
committees (37.7%) constituted the support functions AAAE-affiliated instructors
provide beginning teachers. Depending on the university, a faculty member’s work with
new teachers is either considered service-related or part of their teaching load. Franklin
and Molina (2012) suggested service related to assistance for beginning teachers not a
priority by newer faculty who sought promotion in a system that tenures instructors based
on published research. Although this finding affects most teacher preparation programs
and new teachers across the nation, California’s educational preparation program
operated differently. In fact, the majority of aspiring teachers graduate with their
bachelor’s degrees and then apply for a teaching credential program. Faculty members of
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the teacher education program offer seminars and visit student teachers on-site for
observations and consultation. Perhaps the most disconcerting finding of Franklin and
Molina’s (2012) research was out of the 895 student teachers prepared in teacher
education programs (N = 62), only 483-54%- reported accepting an agricultural teaching
position.
Recognizing mentoring as a vital aspect of induction programs, Foor and Cano
(2012) investigated the beliefs of mentor teachers in agricultural education. Sixty-five (N
= 65) secondary agricultural education teachers who functioned as cooperating teachers
in the state of Ohio served as participants in their descriptive research study. Pertinent to
my study, mentor teachers least agreed with the survey statement “I share myself
emotionally with novice teachers.” Considering the social support theory encompasses
four types of support, including emotional support (House, 1981), this arguably outdated
research leaves one to wonder how much emotional support novice agricultural teachers
received in and outside of induction programs. Hasselquist et al.’s (2017) findings
concerning perceived support from school-related sources influences affected the teacher
self-efficacy and overall job satisfaction for first and second-year teachers compounded
the issue. Due to their findings, Hasselquist et al., (2017) suggested induction programs
provide guidance for developing a positive rapport with colleagues as well as
administrators at both the district and school level which will impact both self-efficacy
and job satisfaction.
Tummons et al. (2016) employed a descriptive and causal-comparative research
design to investigate and describe the relationship among congruency in mentoring
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expectations, interaction, and psychosocial support experienced by agricultural teachers
during their first year of teaching. The researchers targeted beginning high school
teachers who were participating in the Missouri Agricultural Teacher Induction and
Mentoring Program (N = 83). The researchers inquired about the congruency of first-year
teachers and their assigned mentor’s expectations for the relationship. More specifically,
the researchers sought to determine the frequency and scope of the mentoring activities,
the type and extent of psychosocial support (acceptance, counseling, friendship, role
modeling, and social), and to what level expectation congruency and interaction predicted
the psychosocial support perceived by first-year agricultural teachers in the induction
program. Fittingly, they found perceived similarity and expectation congruency
significantly forecasted the counseling, friendship, role model, and acceptance support
functions, both statistically and practically.
Through an exploratory quantitative study framed in Moir’s six phases of
teachers’ attitudes towards teaching, Rayfield et al. (2014) sought to understand
induction-year agricultural educators’ attitudes toward their occupation. With 126
participants (N = 126) from three western states, Rayfield et al. (2014) employed an
induction-year questionnaire. Relevantly, a majority of participants shared how
communication with parents is sometimes awkward and difficult. Examining this finding
in the context of Korte and Simonsen’s (2018) study, which suggested the community
and students are the “most significant predictors of teacher self-efficacy” (p.115),
manifested concern about relationships between induction-year teachers and
parents/community.
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Renbarger and Davis (2019) conducted a study outside the agricultural education
arena validating the relationship between the presence of a mentor and job satisfaction for
new teachers. Utilizing the teaching and learning international survey (TALIS), a selfreport instrument, they utilized the data from the United States resulting in a total sample
of 226 (N = 226). Admittedly, Renbarger and Davis did not design the study to evaluate
the quality of mentorships and because the researchers could not confirm the direction of
the relationship they did not consider it causal.
A content-based mentoring system, called California Agricultural Teachers’
Induction Program (CATIP), exists in California. Conceptualized at California
Agricultural Teachers’ Association’s Vision 2030 Conference, CATIP began in 2013
(California Agricultural Teachers’ Association, 2021). Aligned with program standards
presented by the California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CCTC), the program
aims to induct agricultural teachers into the agricultural education profession. “CATIP
provides contextualized mentoring and support for early-career agricultural teachers with
Single Subject – Agriculture and Designated Subjects – Career Technical Education
(Agriculture) (DS: CTE) credentials” (California Agricultural Teachers’ Association,
2020). According to Ermis, the director of the California Teachers’ Induction Program,
CTE Credentialing, and Northern California CTE TEACH Grant Program, 34 first-year
candidates, 27 second-year candidates, and 2 mid-year candidates enrolled in the
program. I assumed participants in my study graduated from CATIP or be one of the 63
candidates currently involved in the two-year, accredited induction program.
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Curricular Resources. In addition to professional development and induction
programs, the development of curricular resources represented yet another method to
support teachers. Easterly and Simpson (2020) conducted a descriptive correlational
design to explore the Pedagogical Design Capacity (PDC) of agricultural educators in
Utah. Teachers listed in the state agricultural education directory constituted the
population frame, with a total of 114 (N = 114) study participants (Easterly & Simpson,
2020). Terms germane to their research included offloading, adapting, and improvising.
The researchers referred to offloading as the implementation of the curriculum with slight
to no modification, defined adapting as augmenting the material with one’s ideas and
design elements, and improvising as divergent from the curriculum or lesson plan
(Easterly & Simpson, 2020). Intriguingly, they found resources such as AET, Agriculture
in the Classroom, and iCEV associated with offloading behaviors while the Utah FFA
curriculum did not. Even more interesting, the researchers determined the resources
created by professionals and experts such as CASE and AET exhibited a positive
correlation with teacher self-efficacy. Conversely, the curriculum developed by peers
showed a negative relationship (Easterly & Simpson, 2020). It is important to note this
correlational research did not establish a cause-effect relationship. Additionally, the nonrandom sampling and limited response rate limited the generalizability of the study
(Easterly & Simpson, 2020). Lastly, the researchers did not hone novice agricultural
teachers in their study. However, the results from this study could align with the
informational and or instrumental types of support described in the social support theory.
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Conversely, Thorton et al. (2020) conducted a similar study but found only
moderate correlations among self-efficacy and curricular resources. Based in New
Mexico, Thorton et al. (2020) sought to determine the relationship between curricular
resource use and teacher self-efficacy among agricultural educators. The sample frame
included 99 teachers and yielded an 81.8% response rate with 81 (N= 81) study
participants. In contrast to Easterly and Simpson’s (2020) findings, Thorton et al.’s
(2020) found the use of certain resources did not affect self-efficacy, and teachers with
different ranges of self-efficacy did not appear to use resources differently.
Attrition
Since 1965, the American Association for Agricultural Education (AAAE)
sanctioned the National Agricultural Education Supply and Demand Study (Foster et al.,
2020). The research team of Foster, Lawver, and Smith conducted the national
agricultural teachers’ supply and demand research beginning in 2014. They mined supply
data from agricultural teacher education programs demand for statistics from state
supervisors in agricultural education. According to a recent supply and demand study,
over 645 of the 13,827 SBAE instructors bid farewell to the profession prior to reaching
retirement in the 2017-2018 school year, and 605 out of 13,189 agricultural teachers, who
instructed during the 2018-2019 school year, did not continue to serve as teachers the
following year (Foster et al., 2020; Smith et al., 2019).
Although current research hones attrition for novice agricultural teachers is very
limited, a handful of researchers worked diligently to better understand why agricultural
teachers, in general, depart the profession. Lemons et al. (2015) utilized a qualitative case
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study to explore the factors contributing to teacher attrition. By interviewing nine
teachers in Texas who left the profession, the team of investigators identified five themes:
a passion for the profession, alternative opportunities, expectations, burdens, and people
(Lemons et al., 2015). Important findings emerged, indicating teachers who left the
profession were passionate about their students, the agriculture industry, and FFA-related
competitions. Even though their passion served as a driving force in their career, some
participants specified frustration when students were not engaged, misconceptions and
disconnect from agriculture existed, and placed an overemphasis on competitions
(Lemons et al., 2015). A few participants shared they always envisioned themselves
retiring from the profession, but all nine ex-teachers seemed swayed by alternative
opportunities, some in administrative roles (Lemons et al., 2015). Aligned with findings
from Traini et al.’s (2019) findings, several participants felt the expectations from others
were overwhelming and unfair. One participant stated, “the expectations of parents to do
all, travel to all and be all that you need to be and that no matter how hard, how many
hours you work, sometimes people are just, it’s still not good enough” (Lemons et al,
2015, p.23). The participants in Lemons et al.’s (2015) study identified balancing
multiple responsibilities, time, money, and satisfaction as burdens, retrospectively.
Unlike other teaching jobs, agricultural education positions require the instructor to wear
several hats, sometimes year-round. The balancing act of serving as a teacher, FFA
advisor, CDE coach, and SAE supervisor closely related to the burden of time. Even
study participants who transitioned into administrative roles claimed they had more free
time as an administrator compared to their past profession. One participant stated, “I’ve
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always told people kind of jokingly, but it’s true, that at least being an administrator you
get Sundays off” (Lemons et al, 2015, p. 24). Participants admitted the salary relative to
time is a downfall within the profession, even when teachers reported relative satisfaction
with their position (Lemons et al., 2015). Lastly, people played an integral role in the
teachers’ decision to leave the profession. While some participants pointed to quality
relationships, many reported challenges with administrators, colleagues, parents,
students, and community members Lemon et al.’s (2015) research certainly support other
literature suggesting support, relationships, and connectedness influence a teacher’s
career (Clemons & Linder, 2019; Hasselquist, 2017; Korte & Simonsen, 2018).
More recently, Solomonson et al. (2018) sought to explain contributing factors for
agricultural teachers to leave the classroom in Illinois. Program advisors in Illinois
located 91 participants (N=91) using an online state agricultural teachers’ directory
(Solomonson et al., 2018). Employed by the researchers, the online survey revealed
personal factors as the most influential factor, which contributed to teacher attrition.
However, teacher development and working conditions closely followed the key
construct (Solomonson et al. 2018). Inconsistent with Lemon et al’s (2015) and Sutcher
et al.’s (2016) findings, participants in Solomonson et al.’s (2018) study indicated that
although their financial compensation increased an average of 10.1% in their new
position, salary was not influential. Rather, work-life balance affecting personal factors
coupled with resources and support underpinning teacher development and working
conditions far outweigh the financial compensation concern. In fact, Solomonson et al.,
(2018) suggested leaders and policymakers in agricultural education as well as
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administrators, should reassess the demands and expectations of agricultural teachers
and/or provide more resources for them. Solomonson et al.’s (2018) research supported
Sorensen et al.’s (2016) findings. Sorenson et al. (2016) worked at the national level to
determine why agricultural teachers leave the classroom. The researchers examined
turnover intentions and work-family conflict, utilized 234 surveys out of 667 total
potential participants (Sorensen et al., 2016). Sorensen et al.’s (2016) findings
emphasized agricultural teachers' “psychological strain” (p. 194) resulted from the
characteristics of workplace versus the family domain.
Despite the optimistic view of agricultural education majors, researchers
supported the concerns of pre-service, novice, and experienced agricultural teachers,
indicating attrition due to time commitments and unreachable goals in the threecomponent agricultural education model (Lemons et al., 2015; Solomonson et al., 2018;
Sorensen et al., 2016; Traini et al., 2019) and the degree of support (Clemons & Linder,
2019; Korte & Simonsen, 2018; Solmonson, 2019; Warsame & Valles, 2018).
Support for Novice Agricultural Teachers
Many factors and sources of support aspiring and novice agricultural teachers.
Clearly documented in the literature, researchers determined support as necessary for the
survival of early career agricultural teachers, however, the perceived and existing types of
support remained unclear (Chan, 2002; Korte & Simonsen, 2018; Traini et al., 2019;
Warsame & Valles, 2018). At this point, qualitative researchers have not conducted or
more thoroughly explored this vital yet relatively misunderstood factor influencing
novice teachers of agriculture. Exploring the lived experiences of novice agricultural
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teachers in California may bring light and a deep understanding of this phenomenon. A
transcendental phenomenological study of the experiences of novice agricultural teachers
should bridge the gap, providing a rich, thick understanding of the emotional, appraisal,
instrumental, and informational forms of support.
Summary
Rooted in the social support theory and viewed from the lens of support, I
explored the experiences of individuals considering the pursuit of the agricultural
teaching profession, aspiring teachers enrolled in different stages of teacher education
programs, and those in the trenches of the profession during their first five years of
teaching. In this chapter, I also examined sources of support as well as influential factors
such as self-efficacy, psychological and physiological challenges, and unattainable goals
underpinned by support. Further, I identified and justified a gap in the literature,
specifically transcendental phenomenology.
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Chapter Three
Overview
Considering the high attrition rate of novice, secondary teachers of agriculture,
qualitative methods should afford researchers the opportunity to delve deeper and begin
to understand the how and why of this phenomenon. More specific to my study, a
transcendental phenomenological study provided a thicker understanding of the
experiences of novice agricultural teachers in relation to the types of support they do or
do not receive. As a human instrument, my acts of consciousness and intentional
experience opened the possibility of drawing out the rich lived experiences of novice
agricultural teachers and intensely understanding the emotional, appraisal, instrumental,
and informational types of support they encountered during their first five years of
teaching. The objectives of this chapter are threefold: first, to introduce, describe, and
justify the appropriateness of the transcendental phenomenology for this study; second, to
reintroduce research questions and discuss the setting, participants, and role of the
researcher; and finally, to detail the procedures, data collection methods, data analysis
methods as well as trustworthiness and ethical considerations.
Design
The purpose of this study and overarching research question drove the
methodology. Quantitative researchers use test theories deductively and provide an
approach to measuring and examining the relationship among variables (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). The researchers advised measuring variables with instruments and
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analyzing them statistically (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Although useful in many
research scenarios, quantitative research, I deemed the approach as unsuitable for this
study. Rather, qualitative research, used for exploring and grasping the meaning people
ascribe to a social issue, best aligned with the purpose of study (Creswell & Creswell,
2018). More conducive to an inductive approach, researchers employ qualitative research
to delve into the complexity of a problem (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). According to
McCusker and Gunaydin (2015), qualitative research provides an avenue to better
understand aspects of social life. Recently, in the agricultural education arena, Frost and
Rayfield (2020) conducted a phenomenological study, exploring agricultural teachers’
decision to enter the profession. Likewise, Shellhouse et al. (2020) used phenomenology
for the qualitative arm of their study. The researchers explored the factors influencing
prospective graduate students’ choice to pursue an advanced degree in agricultural social
science (Shellhouse et al., 2020).
Moustakas (1994) laid the foundation for qualitative research methods, sharing
common ties of ethnography, grounded research theory, hermeneutics, empirical
phenomenology, and heuristics. Although transcendental phenomenological research
shares many of the same intentions such as seeking meaning and explanations as well as
acquiring descriptions, Moustakas (1994) pinpointed two key differences between this
research method and other qualitative designs. A researcher employing transcendental
phenomenological research practices epoché and distinguishing it from other methods of
analysis and qualitative research designs (Moustakas, 1994). With its roots in philosophy,
phenomenology attempts to capture the essence of an experience (Eddles-Hirsch, 2015)
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and researchers may use this method when they strive to describe the lived experiences of
a group of people who experienced a common phenomenon (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Phenomenology focuses on how people view reality (Gall et al., 2007). The core
processes of transcendental phenomenology include epoché, transcendental
phenomenological reduction, and imaginative variation (Moustakas, 1994).
Husserl considered the father of transcendental phenomenology for his seminal
work (Gall, 2007; Moustakas, 1994; Patton, 2015), translated epoché as the independence
from suppositions (Moustakas, 1994). Employing epoché, the researcher should enter the
study free of prejudgments and preconceptions, allowing them to view the phenomenon
freshly and naively from all angles and vantage points (Moustakas, 1994). The bracketing
process and intentional naivety in the data collection and analysis allow the researcher to
view the phenomenon with a clear mind and eyes and, ultimately, interpret with an
imaginative variation.
During transcendental phenomenological reduction, which should ultimately lead
to textural descriptions, each experience receives equal value and measures in its
singularity (Moustakas, 1994). Moustakas (1994) explained transcendental represents the
“pure ego” (p.34) needed for the perception of the naively and openness of the
phenomenon, whereas using the word phenomenological converted the domain to
phenomena. Moustakas (1994) explicated reduction, sharing that it brings us to our own
experience.
With the aim of grasping the structural essences of the experience, imaginative
variation, which follows the reduction process, fulfills the desire to fully grasp the
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meaning of the phenomenon (Moustakas, 1994). As Moustakas (1994) proclaimed,
researchers employing imaginative variation must navigate the phenomenon from diverse
perspectives, roles, or functions. With intentionality, intuition, and consciousness, the
researcher uses the structures of noema and noesis to explore and unpack deeper
meanings of the experience (Moustakas, 1994).
As a means of shedding light on the experiences of novice agricultural teachers, I
employed a transcendental phenomenological research design. While quantitative
research about connectivity and social support of novice agricultural education teachers
contributed to the body of knowledge (Korte & Simonsen, 2018; Moser & McKim,
2020), the depth of understanding that manifests from qualitative research is imperative
in understanding the what and how of perceived types of support for novice agricultural
teachers in California. Using a transcendental phenomenological approach, I described
the experiences associated with support systems of novice agricultural education teachers
in the state of California.
Research Questions
RQ1: How do novice agricultural education teachers in California describe their
support from school-related sources?
SQ1: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of appraisal support from school-related sources?
SQ2: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of emotional support from school-related sources?
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SQ3: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of informational support from school-related sources?
SQ4: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of instrumental support from school-related sources?
Setting
This study encompasses novice agricultural education teachers in the state of
California. Forty-seven percent of secondary agricultural teachers in California taught
fewer than five years (Patton, 2020). The high percentage of novice agricultural teachers
in California coupled with attrition statistics for agricultural teachers strongly justified the
need to explore the types of perceived support for novice teachers across the entire state
(Solomonson et al., 2018). Mirroring the diversity of California, agricultural education
programs range in size and scope, demographics, socioeconomic status, and geographic
areas.
The structure of the California FFA Association and California Agricultural
Teachers’ Association parallel one another and comprise six regions - Central, North
Coast, South Coast, Superior, San Joaquin, and Southern (California Agricultural
Education, 2020) (see appendix A), which state-level educational consultants supervise.
According to the program manager of Agricultural Education and Food and Consumer
Sciences for California, four middle school and 138 high school agricultural educators
teach in the Superior Region, which stretches from the rural Northeast of California to the
Sacramento Valley (California Agricultural Education, 2020). The North Coast Region,
which is home to 68 teachers who instruct in 4 sections comprised of agricultural
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education programs nestled along the north coast from Del Norte County to Alameda
County (California Agricultural Education, 2020). Representing secondary agricultural
education programs from San Jose to Los Angeles, the South Coast Region covers eight
counties, six sections, 39 chapters, (California Agricultural Education, 2020), and 111
teachers. The Central Region, which boasts the largest FFA membership in California,
encompasses 7 sections, 79 programs, 267 high school teachers, and over 24,000 FFA
members (California Agricultural Education, 2020). The schools in Central Region are
located as far north as Woodland and as far south as Merced and stretch from the coastal
regions to the Nevada border (California Agricultural Education, 2020). The San Joaquin
Region boasts six sections, 3 middle school teachers, and 228 high school teachers who
represent six sections. Lastly, the Southern Region consists of four sections reaching
from San Bernardino County to San Diego and Imperial Counties (California
Agricultural Education, 2020). One hundred twenty-nine high school teachers and 2
middle school teachers within 5 sections call the Southern Region home.
Table 1
Setting Characteristics
CATA Region
Central
North Coast
San Joaquin
South Coast
Southern
Superior
Note. Ag=Agriculture

Sections

Middle School
Ag Teachers

High Schools
Ag Teachers

7
4
6
6
5
4

1
0
3
0
2
4

267
68
228
111
129
138
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To fully explore the experiences of novice agricultural teachers in different
contexts and sites throughout the state, novice teachers from all six regions served as
participants. Although novice agricultural teachers representing the entire state of
California participated in the research, the interview and focus groups settings occurred
in the comfort of participants’ classrooms and/or homes conducted via Zoom. With the
agreement and consent of the participant, I recorded all the Zoom sessions, transcribed,
and saved them with appropriate measures to safeguard confidentiality, for example
substituting pseudonyms for actual names.
Participants
According to Creswell and Poth (2018), individuals selected as participants for
the study needed to have experienced the phenomenon under investigation for the
researcher to construct meaning. Moustakas (1994) advised that participants in a
transcendental phenomenological study experienced the phenomenon, indicated an
interest in understanding the nature and meanings of the phenomenon, and a willingness
to withstand long recorded interviews. Additionally, participants were open to the
publication of data in the study (Moustakas, 1994). A target population includes members
of a “set of people, events, or objects” (p. 166) in which the findings produce
generalizable outcomes (Gall et al., 2007). Furthermore, the accessible population refers
to the population a researcher could reasonably access and include in the study (Gall et
al., 2007).
As the purpose of this study was to gain a nuanced understanding of the
experiences of novice agricultural teachers, which I defined as educators who taught five
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or fewer years in secondary agricultural classrooms represented the target population.
More specifically I considered novice, secondary agricultural educators who teach in
California the accessible population. The California agricultural educational system
boasts 965 secondary agricultural education teachers, 454 meet the criteria for novice
instructors (Patton, 2020). With an accessible population of approximately 450 employed
novice, secondary teachers across the state of California accessible through the California
Agricultural Teachers’ Association (CATA) database, 10 served as study participants.
While Creswell and Creswell (2018) recommended 3-10 participants in a
phenomenological study, Polkinghorne (1989) indicated 5 to 25 participants should
achieve saturation. Compared to other recent phenomenological studies in agricultural
education (Clark et al., 2014; Frost & Rayfield, 2020; Ingram et al., 2018), my number of
participants was higher yet still fell into Creswell and Creswell’s (2018) and
Polkinghorne’s (1989) suggested range.
As all participants experienced the phenomenon the purposeful sample provided
information-rich cases (Moustakas, 1994). Drawing from the CATA database as the
sampling frame, random purposeful sampling earned credibility for the study as sampling
was not biased. Non-proportional stratified random sampling, which justifies selecting
participants regardless of their proportion (Gall et al., 2007; Patton, 2015), best aligned
with this study as one to two participants from each of the six CATA regions, totaling 10
agricultural teachers, who taught five or fewer years, completed a questionnaire as well
as contributed to interviews and focus groups. I substituted pseudonyms when identifying
participants and the schools where they worked.
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Table 2
Participants’ Characteristics
Name

Age

Gender

Hispanic,
Latino, or
Spanish
origin?

Sally
23
F
Tom
31
M
Amelia
24
F
Mike
47
M
Leah
28
F
Anna
24
F
Natalie
23
F
Rosa
36
F
Lucy
26
F
Shane
25
M
Note. Ethnicity: W=White/White.

N
N
Y
N
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Ethnicity

Education
Level

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
2 Races
W
W

Masters
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Masters
Bachelors

Table 3
Participants’ Region and Teaching Experience

Name

CATA
Region

Years
Taught

Number Number of
of School Ag Teachers in
Sites
Current
Program
Sally
S
1
1
5
Tom
SJ
5
1
3
Amelia
SJ
1
1
2
Mike
S
2
1
4
Leah
NC
2
2
2
Anna
C
1
1
6
Natalie
C
1
1
1
Rosa
SO
2
2
2
Lucy
NC
2
1
2
Shane
SC
2
1
3
Note. CATA Region: C=Central, NC=North Coast, SJ=San Joaquin, SC=South Coast,
SO=Southern, S=Superior, Ag=Agriculture
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I recruited participants through emails sent via Qualtrics to novice agriculture
teachers in the state of California. The email included a link to the consent form. Once
participants provided consent, the Qualtrics display logic function enabled them to
proceed to the questionnaire. Participants completed a second consent form for their
participation in the interviews and focus groups.
Procedures
Initially, I sought expert review of the data collection instruments. After receiving
input and altering the questionnaire based on expert opinion, I pursued and achieved
approval from Liberty’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) (see Appendix B). I then
employed non-proportional stratified random sampling to determine participants. Patton
(2015) wrote how researchers regard purposeful random sampling as an approach that
decreases bias. Employing non-proportional stratified random sampling, I emailed
prospective participants an explanation of the study, consent form, and a link to the
questionnaire. Using Qualtrics, I created the questionnaire to collect demographic and
professional information about the participants as well as determine their perception of
their support systems. Upon receiving consent forms, I employed the software to
schedule approximately one-hour Zoom interviews I conducted on weekdays outside of
instructional time. Zoom’s platform supported the recording and storage of the files, with
safety precautions, on my computer. Member checks, used for juxtaposition and to ensure
the accuracy of transcripts (Moustakas, 1994). Once all individual interviews concluded,
I scheduled two focus groups via Doodle which also utilized Zoom capabilities. I sought
feedback by member checking following each contact.
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Following Moustakas’ (1994) framework for a transcendental phenomenological
study, I conducted data analysis as I collected the information. Using reflexivity
practices, I assessed my biases and bracketed my personal feelings and experiences,
which included journaling throughout the data collection process. I followed the modified
van Kaam methodology using NVivo software to support organizing and analyzing the
data (Moustaskas, 1994).
Researcher's Role
As an agricultural teacher educator, I am intensely passionate about the success of
novice agricultural teachers and the agricultural education profession. This genuine
interest and concern influenced my decision to seek a nuanced understanding of the
experiences of novice agricultural teachers in relation to the types of support they
perceived as available to them. Entering a study in which my background may influence
my judgment, I practiced epoché with the goal of encountering the phenomenon naively
to seek original texture. As an ontological researcher and human instrument, my acts of
consciousness and intentional experience open the possibility of drawing out the rich,
lived experiences of novice agricultural teachers and deeply understanding the emotional,
appraisal, instrumental, and informational types of support they encountered during their
first five years of teaching.
As a past secondary agricultural education teacher and current lecturer of
agricultural education at a university in California, I am situated within the agricultural
education arena, but not in a position of authority over any participants. I taught high
school for nine years in one of the CATA regions and I instructed for seven years at the
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university level in a separate region. I knew and recognized some of the participants as
past students, past conference attendees, and through networking systems embedded in
the structure of CATA, but do not have any authority over the participants. My biases
emanated from my experience training aspiring agricultural teachers and coordinating the
Student-Teacher Conclave in California. Because of my involvement, I assumed novice
teachers received pertinent information and, depending on their unique situation,
emotional and appraisal support. These assumptions coupled with the need to deeply
understand, versus assume, the lived experiences of novice teachers justified a
transcendental phenomenological study. As stated, I practiced epoché throughout the data
collection and analysis stages of my research.
Data Collection
IRB approval (see Appendix B) and permission from the CATA occurred prior to
data collection. Using the Qualtrics distribution tool, I emailed participants recruitment
letters (see Appendices C & D) with a link to the consent forms (see Appendices E & F),
which all participants provided before data collection. I followed ethical principles of
research and will disseminate research findings. As the qualitative researcher, I served as
a human instrument, interviewer, and data analyst.
Triangulation of data is the utilization of two or more different methods of
obtaining data on the same phenomenon to increase reliability (Check & Schutt, 2012;
Creswell & Poth, 2018; Patton, 2015). In carrying out this study I used triangulation by
collecting data from a questionnaire, individual interviews, and focus groups respectively
ordered. This sequence of varied data collection provided the opportunity for me, as the
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researcher, to confirm the participants’ experiences aligned with the inquiry in question,
delve deeper into individual interviews, and finally determine trends along with any other
descriptions surfacing in a group setting. I mined demographic and professional
information as well as confirmed the participants experienced the phenomenon through
the Qualtrics questionnaire. The individual interviews, which occurred after I distributed
and analyzed the questionnaire, provided me with the thickest understanding of the
textural and structural essences of participants’ experiences. Through recorded Zoom
interviews I collected the data, transcribed it using NVivo, and then saved it securely on
my computer. This naturally flowed to the focus groups in which I was able to ask
follow-up questions and determine and/or confirm trends. Again, I carried out the focus
groups recording and transcribing using Zoom. As the human instrument for data
collection, I abstained from leading answers to questions (Moustakas, 1994).
Questionnaire
Participants completed and submitted a questionnaire, developed and distributed
through Qualtrics at the beginning of the study (see Appendix G). In disseminating the
questionnaire, I sought demographic and professional information as well as asked
questions aligned with the purpose of the study.
Questions
Questions ask participants to reflect on the types of school-related (teachers,
administrators, CATA members, community, parents, students, etc.) social support they
received since beginning teaching in a secondary agricultural education program. Social
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support may be Demonstrating social support may embrace appraisal, emotional,
informational, and instrumental means (House, 1981).


Appraisal Support: Appraisal support represents the sharing of sources of
information people may use to assess their performance, attitude, behavior, etc.
Example: Received teacher self-reflection rubric.

1. I have experienced appraisal support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
2. How important is it to receive appraisal support from school-related sources?
Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately important,
important, extremely important


Emotional Support: Emotional support includes trust, empathy, love, and caring.
This type of support may be accessible in its isolated form or through the other
types of support. Example: Sensed caring and loving presence and support.

3. I have experienced emotional support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
4. How important is it to receive emotional support from school-related sources?
Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately
important, important, extremely important


Informational Support: Information support represents the sharing of information
that may help a person. Although this information is not helpful by itself, it
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provides others with an avenue to help themselves. Example: Received
announcement of a job opportunity; the sharing of this information does not
secure the position for an individual, but rather makes them aware of the
opportunity.
5. I have experienced informational support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
6. How important is it to receive informational support from school-related sources?
Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately important,
important, extremely important


Instrumental Support: Instrumental support includes providing others help when
in need. Demonstration of this type of support includes support people who take
care of or does the work for somebody else. Example: Received “turn-key”
curriculum or CDE training materials

7. I have experienced instrumental support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
8. How important is it to receive instrumental support from school-related sources?
Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately important,
important, extremely important
9. What is your name?
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10. How many school sites have you taught at during your first five years teaching?
Options: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
11. What is the name of the school where you currently teach?
12. How many agriculture teachers teach in your high school agriculture department?
Options: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
13. In which CATA region do you teach? Options: Central, North Coast, San Joaquin,
South Coast, Southern, Superior
14. What grade level(s) do you teach? Options (Check all that apply): Grade 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12
15. Which subjects do you teach? Options (Check all that apply): Biology, Chemistry,
General Agriscience, Floral, Economics, Leadership, Mechanics, Other
16. How much time did you spend student teaching? Options: One semester, Two
semesters, One Quarter, Two Quarters, None…I was hired based on the
designated credential, None…I Interned, Other
17. Excluding student teaching, how many years have you taught? Options: One year,
Two Year, Three Years, Four Year, Five Years
18. What is your age? Options: 18 - 65
19. Identify your gender. Options: Male, Female, Non-Binary, Decline to State
20. Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or of Spanish origin? Options: Yes, No
21. How would you describe yourself? Options: American Indian or Alaska Native,
Asian, Black or African American, White, Other
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22. What is the highest level of education you have received? Options: High School,
Associate’s Degree, Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree, Doctoral Degree, Other
(with text box)
23. Through what institution did you receive your bachelor’s degree? Options: CSU,
Chico; CSU, Fresno; Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo; Cal Poly, Pomona; UC Davis,
Other (with text box)
24. What type of teaching credential do you have? Options (Check all that apply):
Clear Credential Ag Specialist, Single Subject, Designated Subjects, I am not sure
Korte and Simonsen (2018) indicated their study participants may not have
clearly differentiated the meanings of each of the types of social support. Accordingly,
prior to survey questions, I provided brief definitions of each social support construct.
Questions one, three, five, and seven provide the researcher with the participant's
perceptions of the types of their available support while questions two, four, six, and
eight help the researcher better understand the value participants place on each type of
school-related support.
Questions 9 through 24 mine demographic and professional information about
each participant. Not only do these questions validate the selection of participants, but
they aid in the imaginative variation process contributing to developing structural
descriptions.
Interviews
Interviews serve as the main data collection method in a transcendental
phenomenological research study (Moustakas, 1994). Based on Moustakas’ (1994)
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recommendations, the nature of interviews for this study was informal, interactive, and
semi-structured. Semi-structured interviewers allow for altering the script to further
inquire or ask clarifying questions (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Experts of agricultural
education research reviewed and made recommendations regarding the research
questions prior to the request for IRB approval.
I conducted and recorded the interviews using Zoom, which opened opportunities
for novice teachers across the state to participate in a cost-effective manner. Recordings
of the approximately one-hour-long interviews have, and I will continue to keep
confidential. Each participant received a copy of their transcript and member checked the
content to reinforce credibility while ensuring the privacy of participants remained
confidential.
Standardized Open-Ended Interview Questions
The following list of open-ended questions provided the opportunity for
participants to share their experiences and for me to uncover the essence of their
experiences as novice teachers of agriculture.
1. Please introduce yourself to me, as if we just met one another.
2. What or who influenced you to pursue a teaching career in agricultural education?
3. How would you describe your teaching career experiences thus far?
4. What is your educational experience and training?
5. How would you describe your agricultural education teaching assignment (classes
taught, FFA, and SAE responsibilities, etc.)?
6. How would you describe your teacher self-efficacy?
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7. What/who do you consider your non-school sources of support?
8. What/who do you consider your school-related sources of support? Why?
9. Please tell me about any particularly challenging experiences when you felt
supported by a school-related source(s). Describe the type of support and how it
was provided. How did it help you navigate the challenging situation?
10. Please tell me about any particularly challenging experiences when you didn’t
feel supported by a school-related source(s). What type of support do you think
would have helped you navigate the situation(s)?
11. As a novice agricultural teacher, what are your lived experiences with emotional
support from school-related sources?
12. As a novice agricultural teacher, what are your lived experiences with appraisal
support from school-related sources?
13. As a novice agricultural teacher, what are your lived experiences with
instrumental support from school-related sources?
14. As a novice agricultural teacher, what are your lived experiences with
informational support from school-related sources?
15. From your point of view, what school-related types of support are in place for
novice agricultural educators?
16. How can the types of school-related support for novice agricultural education
teachers be improved?
17. Please share anything you’d like to add regarding school-related support systems
for novice agricultural teachers.
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I considered the first three questions social and knowledge questions to foster a
comfortable environment (Moustakas, 1994) and aid in building rapport (Patton, 2015).
However, the second question also contributed to the researcher’s understanding of the
potential source and type of support that influenced the participant to pursue a teaching
career in agricultural education. According to Ingram et al. (2018), preservice agricultural
teachers’ choice to teach often reflected the influence of their past agricultural teacher(s).
The following two questions, numbers four and five, helped the interviewer
understand the background, training, and certification of the participant. Doss et al.’s
(2020) study contradicted Fives et al. (2007) and indicated increased time in the student
teaching process does not create burnout for preservice teachers. With this in mind,
Bandura’s (1997) self-efficacy theory suggests that increased positive vicarious and
mastery experiences should increase one’s sense of self-efficacy. Furthermore,
researchers provided evidence of the influence of educational training on a teacher’s
desire to persist in the field (Ingersoll et al., 2018; Robinson & Edwards, 2012).
Posing the sixth question assists in directing the participant to examine their sense
of self-efficacy. Korte and Simonsen’s (2018) study indicated sources of school support
significantly predicted teacher’s feeling of self-efficacy and (Clemons & Linder, 2019;
Hasselquist et al., 2017; Solomonson et al., 2019) determined self-efficacy as a factor in
teachers providing classroom instruction
Questions seven and eight helped me discern if and how the perceived sources of
support aligned with the social support theory. Also, many researchers identified the
significance of perceived support and connectivity at the school level and its link to
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career commitment (Moser & McKim, 2020). Questions 9 through 14 provided
participants the opportunity to share experiences where they did and did not feel
supported as well as directly share about their emotional, appraisal, informational, and
instrumental types of support. These questions aligned with the central and supporting
research questions. House (1981) based the postulation of social support as available or
established through four forms: emotional, appraisal, informational, and instrumental
using the social support theory. Although Korte and Simonsen (2018) Moser and McKim
(2020) investigated concepts of social support and connectivity for agricultural teachers,
the studies were quantitative in nature. This study, and particularly questions 9 through
14, should contribute an understanding of the what and how associated with the research
questions and purpose of the study. Questions 15 - 17 allow the participant to serve as the
expert (Creswell & Poth, 2018) while the last question (19) is a parting, final question
(Patton, 2015).
Focus Groups
I facilitated two focus group sessions, with six and then four participants, and
recorded them using the Zoom platform. Because focus groups provide opportunities for
exploration of complex concepts (Creswell & Poth, 2018), I asked participants to analyze
and evaluate the social support systems available for agricultural teachers in California.
The focus group session (see Appendix H) consisted of five questions and lasted
approximately 45 minutes.
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Focus Group Questions
1. Let us take a few minutes for each of us to share a little bit about ourselves.
2. Please describe how types of support from school-related sources or a lack thereof
have affected you as a novice agricultural education teacher.
3. Describe your interpretation of the support systems available for all agricultural
teachers in California.
4. How does this differ for novice agricultural teachers in California?
5. Please add any relevant information regarding school-related support systems for
novice agricultural education teachers.
In posing the first question, I aimed to create a welcoming and comfortable
environment (Moustakas, 1994). Question two supported my probing into how social
support affected them. Perceived school sources, specifically students and community,
influenced teacher self-efficacy (Korte & Simonsen, 2018) and teacher connectivity was
a predictor of career commitment (Moser & McKim, 2020). Aligned with the social
support theory (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983; Heaney & Isreal, 2008; Korte & Simonsen,
2018), asking questions three and four guided participants to compare the social support
systems for all agricultural teachers versus those who taught five or fewer years in
California. The last question was a closing question, allowing participants to convey
information germane to the topic that had not otherwise surfaced (Creswell & Poth,
2018).
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Data Analysis
According to Moustakas (1994), the researcher may embark on data analysis with
the availability of transcribed interviews. Employing the techniques and processes of
phenomenal analysis, organization of the data may begin and simultaneously occur
during the collection phase of the study. The researcher modified the van Kaam method
of data analysis for phenomenological studies. The methodology followed the necessary
steps for analyzing transcribed interviews including a) listing and preliminary grouping,
b) reduction and elimination, c) clustering and thematizing the invariant constituents, d)
validation, e) individual textural description, f) individual structural description, and g)
textural-structural description. I describe each step in thorough detail below.
Listing and Preliminary Grouping
Through a process referred to as horizontalization, I cataloged each expression
determined as germane to the experience (Moustakas, 1994). According to Moustakas
(1994), horizons should be unlimited and have equal value. Every statement relevant to
the experience exists in the data during this step. As the human instrument in a
transcendental phenomenological study, I removed preconceived notions and only drew
from the rich experiences of participants. Viewing each participant’s experience and
analyzing them as unique experiences with equal value, I cataloged each expression
relevant to social support using NVivo software.
Reduction and Elimination
I tested each expression against two requirements to determine the invariant
constituents. Following Moustakas’ (1994) recommendations, I determined if the
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expression encompassed moments or aspects of the experience that made it a sufficient
constituent. After abstracting and labeling the data, it became a horizon of the experience.
On the other hand, I removed expressions that did satisfy the requirement.
Likewise, I excluded expressions that were overlapping, repetitive, or vague
expressions. The remaining expressions or meaning units I considered as invariant
horizons (Eddles-Hirsch, 2015). As such, using the NVivo software I extrapolated and
categorized or eliminated expressions accordingly.
Clustering and Thematizing the Invariant Constituents
Using phenomenological reflection and imaginative variation, I constructed
clusters of related invariant constituents (Moustakas, 1994), also sometimes referred to as
value units (Eddles-Hirsch, 2015) and horizons (Moustakas, 1994). The clustered
invariant constituents, or horizons, represented core themes and assigned as thematic
labels (Moustakas, 1994). In order to identify and label thematic portrayals of the novice
agricultural teachers’ experiences, I clustered and labeled the delimited invariant
constituents for each participant in NVivo. I followed this step by validating invariant
constituents and themes.
Phenomenological Reflection & Imaginative Variation
According to Moustakas (1994), using imaginative variation supports the
achievement of phenomenological reflection, or the desire to fully grasp the meaning of a
phenomenon. By bracketing oneself out (epochè), the researcher can view the
phenomenon with a clear mind and eyes along with interpretation using an imaginative
variation. Imaginative variation employs imagination and navigates the phenomenon
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from diverse viewpoints, positions, roles, or purposes (Moustakas, 1994). In other words,
the researcher suspends prepossession and enters data collection and analysis with
intentional naivety. This step was necessary to fairly identify and label core themes as
well as a structural description of the experience. As the human instrument, I practiced
epoché and employed imaginative variation by bracketing and journaling my feelings,
thoughts, and questions.
Application Validation
To ensure the preparedness of the researcher to construct textural descriptions for
each study participant, Moustakas (1994) advised the application validation step. During
the application validation step, the researcher determines if the complete data expressed
invariant constituents and their associated themes. Furthermore, one must determine if
they are “compatible, if not explicitly expressed” (Moustakas, 1994, p.121). According to
Moustakas, if they are not explicit or compatible, the researcher should delete them as
they are not relevant. Although not all phenomenological literature demonstrates this
step, I applied it to this study (Eddles-Hirsch, 2015).
Individual Textural Description
During this step, the researcher constructs individual textural descriptions for each
participant from the invariant horizons and themes (Eddles-Hirsch, 2015; Moustakas,
1994). According to Eddles-Hirsch (2015), textural descriptions in a transcendental
phenomenological study provide the what of the experience as it provides each
participant’s perceptions of the experience. I developed individual textural descriptions of
the experience of types of support novice agricultural teachers shared. To explicate
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participants’ experiences, I used verbatim examples of the participants’ responses on
questionnaires, individual interviews, and focus groups. Their own words conveyed their
nuanced experiences and unique perspectives of their experience as novice agricultural
teachers.
Individual Structural Description
Whereas the individual contextual description provides the what of the
experience, the individual structural description delivers the how (Moustakas, 1994).
More specifically, the individual structural description “provides a vivid account of the
underlying dynamics of the experience, the themes and qualities that account for how
feelings and thoughts connected” (Moustakas, 1994, p.135) with arousing the experience.
Using the individual textural description for each participant and imaginative variation, I
constructed individual structural descriptions that provided the structural essence of the
experience of novice agricultural instructors.
Textural-Structural Description
Moustakas (1994) conveyed how in obtaining textural-structural synthesis of the
essences of the phenomenon, the researcher must integrate the structural essences of the
imaginative variation with the textural essences of the transcendental-phenomenological
reduction. Following Moustakas guidelines, I constructed a textural-structural description
of the meaning and essence of the lived experience for each participant and present
textural-structural descriptions for each participant in chapter four. Each texturalstructural description integrated invariant horizons and themes. The combination of the
textural and structural meanings provided the essence of an experience. Just as the
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rhythm of the nematic and noetic phases help unfold meanings throughout the analysis of
the data, the textural and structural descriptions continually link to one another. Lastly, I
used the amalgamation of individual textural-structural descriptions to represent the study
participants. I developed a composite description of the essence of the experience of
types of support for novice agricultural teachers.
Trustworthiness
Guba (1981), an author and naturalistic investigator, proposed four criteria which
respond to the positivist paradigm, confirm a trustworthy qualitative study when applied.
Trustworthiness encapsulates Guba’s constructs of credibility, transferability,
dependability, and confirmability in a qualitative study (Shenton, 2004). Shenton (2004)
provided strategies for qualitative researchers to employ in their pursuit of a trustworthy
study. As an ethical and trustworthy researcher immersed in the study, I adopted the
following strategies for credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability to
ensure trustworthiness from the participants, researchers, and readers' viewpoint.
Credibility
Lincoln and Guba (1985) espoused the imperative of ensuring the credibility of a
study when demonstrating trustworthiness. According to Shenton (2004), Guba’s
construct of credibility most closely aligned with the internal validity of the positivist
researcher. Merriam (1998) suggested credibility of qualitative research begs the
researcher to answer how congruent findings are with reality. To provide assurance of
accurately recorded experiences of participants, researchers use various provisions
(Shenton, 2004). Familiarity with the culture of the participants’ organization, guidance
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from well-established research methods of seminal work, practice of reflective
commentary, random sampling, triangulation of data, strategies to foster participant
honesty, identification of discrepancies from data collection, member checks, input from
external sources, thick description, and relation to other studies with similar findings
serve as tactics to ensure research credibility (Shenton, 2004).
As a past secondary agricultural teacher and current teacher educator for aspiring
secondary, agricultural teachers, I am familiar with the culture of the participants.
Gleaning information from seminal and current research to guide my research study and
methodology, I practiced epoché as well as reflective commentary. Collected data via
random sampling and triangulation of data, using questionnaires, semi-structured
interviews, and focus groups, I fostered participant honesty by sharing the purpose of the
study and informing participants they could depart the study if needed. I utilized member
checks by validating interview transcript summaries for each participant and sought
feedback from external sources throughout the research process. Employing and
implementing epoché and imaginative variation participants provided thick, rich
descriptions. Finally, I related my findings to those of other studies and presented the
outcomes in chapter five.
Guidance from Well Established Research Methods of Seminal Work
Shenton (2004) conveyed effective research methods from previous comparable
studies adduced the proposed methods for the current study. Methods for questioning,
data collection, and data analysis fell in line with the methods used in comparable studies
with successful research processes (Shenton, 2004). As such, numerous studies in
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agricultural education guided the phenomenological methodology selected for this study
(Clark et al., 2014; Frost & Rayfield, 2020; Watson et al., 2015). I also referred to
seminal work, which employed a transcendental phenomenological design outside of the
agricultural education arena.
Familiarity with the Culture of Participants
With the intention of building rapport and fully understanding the organization,
Lincoln and Guba (1985) recommended extended engagement between the researcher
and study participants. However, Shenton (2004) noted becoming too immersed in the
culture could jeopardize a researcher’s discretion and judgment. As a past secondary
agricultural instructor and current teacher educator, I am comfortable and familiar with
the culture of agricultural education in California. Although I was not in a position of
authority, I was familiar with some participants, who I randomly selected. As
aforementioned, I bracketed preconceived notions and practiced epoché.
Practice of Reflective Commentary
Shenton (2004) interpreted Guba and Lincoln’s (1989) progressive subjectivity
term to mean the acknowledgment and recording of the researcher’s emerging thoughts
and ideas. This technique also assists the researcher in evaluating their study as it
develops (Shenton, 2004). Shenton (2004) postulated that reflective commentary aids the
researcher in monitoring patterns and theories as they emerge. Internally, I engaged in
reflective commentary by recording my early impressions and maturing constructs and
assessed my research throughout the entire process.
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Random Sampling
Random sampling equates to a less biased study compared to other sampling
methods safeguarding credibility (Gall et al., 2007; Patton, 2015). I employed random
purposeful sampling for this study. More specifically, non-proportional stratified random
sampling, which justified selecting participants regardless of their proportion (Gall et al.,
2007; Patton, 2015). I interviewed one to two participants from each of the six CATA
regions, totaling 10 agricultural teachers, who taught five or fewer years. To maintain
confidentiality. I assigned pseudonyms for participants and their co-workers.
Triangulation of Data
Patton (2015) recommended employing an assortment of methodological
amalgamations to illuminate the topic of inquiry (Patton, 2015). Consistent with Patton
(2015) and Shenton (2004), Creswell and Poth (2018) suggested establishing credibility
through the triangulation of data, procedures, investigators, and sources. I triangulated
data with a multitude of sources that substantiated and corroborated perspectives and
themes. Specifically, I used questionnaires, focus groups, and interviews in carrying out
this study.
Strategies to Foster Participant Honesty
Shenton (2004) affirmed the need to ensure the honesty of study participants to
bolster credibility for the study. Informants should be aware of their right to decline
participation and exit the research project. Thereby, the researcher engages with only
individuals who are willing to share openly and honestly (Shenton, 2004). To encourage
the honesty of participants, I reiterated the participant’s right to decline participation, as
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well as remove themselves from the study at any time. I emphasized my independent
status and developed rapport as well as fostered a safe and comfortable environment for
participants to share transparently about their experiences. With the participants'
permission, I took notes of questionable expressions.
Identify Discrepancies of Data Collected
Shenton (2004) suggested identifying discrepancies in data collected as an
alternative to iterative questioning to expose intentional lies. Instead, the researcher
transparently addresses the discrepancies in the dissertation document (Shenton, 2004).
Although I worked diligently to build rapport and trust with study participants as well as
ask multiple questions in interviews to learn the essence of the phenomenon, I identified
discrepancies of collected data, which I provide possible explanations for discrepancies in
the conclusion of this study.
Member Checks
Guba and Lincoln (1985) postulated that member checks represent the most
significant step to ensuring credibility. Member checks satisfy two important needs. First,
the member checks may take place in the moment or at the end of the interview to ensure
accuracy of intended statements, and, secondly, the member checks may serve as
verification of developing theories during the research process (Shenton, 2004). This
process should decrease the frequency of incorrect or misinterpreted data. Member
checks allowed each participant the opportunity to check a summary of their transcript
for accuracy and meaning of expressions within a few days of the interview. I then
corrected two transcripts and documented the changes made.
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Seek Input
Peer reviews also serve as another external check by an individual(s) who
understands the phenomenon of interest (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Peers may view the
research from a fresh perspective and ask questions opposing the researcher’s
assumptions (Shenton, 2004). An external expert may assist the researcher in refining
methods (Shenton, 2004). As such, I designated and frequently engaged in debriefing
sessions with one outside expert who served as a “devil’s advocate” while evaluating and
scrutinizing my research (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p.263).
Thick Description of Phenomenon
Shenton (2004) claimed that a rich, descriptive account of the participants’
experiences was a vital provision for ensuring credibility. Thick portrayals of situations
and experiences, accords more insight to the reader. A thick account of the experiences
and contextual factors of novice teachers provides credibility of the study to readers and
fellow researchers alike. Using the phenomenal methods and procedures, I provided rich,
nuanced textural-structural descriptions of experiences of perceived support of novice
agricultural teachers, providing credibility as well as transferability.
Relation to Previous Findings
It is critical to relate the research project’s findings to the results of other
comparable studies to reinforce credibility (Shenton, 2004). This added credibility to the
results of the research study at hand. Accordingly, I related the results of this study to
findings of previous research within the agricultural education sector. As presented in
chapter five, my findings related to Korte and Simonsen’s (2018) findings, which
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indicated sources of school support significantly predicted teacher self-efficacy. Moser
and McKim’s (2020) study associated school connectivity with teacher career
commitment. Moreover, this study related to Clemons and Lindner (2019), Hasselquist et
al. (2017), and Solomonson et al. (2019) findings, which indicated perceived support
from educational leaders and colleagues correlated with career longevity.
Dependability and Confirmability
The construct of dependability in qualitative research most closely relates to the
reliability factor in quantitative research (Shenton, 2004). To make certain research is
dependable, the procedures of the research design must thoroughly describe the process
(Shenton, 2004). Likewise, the assessment of the process at the conclusion of the research
project can boost dependability (Shenton, 2004). Therefore, I exhaustively illustrated the
research design, procedures, data collection, and data analysis. Also, epoché, or the
ability to bracket the researcher out of the study and view participants’ experiences with a
clean slate, translates to dependability of the researcher (Moustatkas, 1994). I practiced
epoché throughout the entire research process.
Confirmability, or objectivity in the positivists’ paradigm, refers to the need to
substantiate the findings from the study emerged from the essences of participants’
experiences versus the researchers' preferred characteristics (Shenton, 2004). Key
strategies to improve confirmability include triangulation of data to reduce bias, the
researcher’s recognition of their predispositions, and their acknowledgment of beliefs that
possibly influence the methodology of the study (Shenton, 2004). I used questionnaires,
interviews, and focus groups to triangulate the data. As stated above, I practiced epoché
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by recognizing my preconceptions, yet bracketing myself out of the study. Lastly, I
shared my ontological lens and how it influences me as a human instrument.
Transferability
When compared to the positivist paradigm, Guba’s transferability of qualitative
research aligned with external validity and generalizability (Shenton, 2004). Stake (1994)
and Denscombe (1998) asserted considering the potential of transferability because even
small qualitative studies are part of a broader group. Thick and rich descriptions enable
readers to determine the transferability of the study (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Recognizing that qualitative studies may not be transferrable beyond a similar setting and
similar participants, my nuanced descriptions provided insight to support systems for
novice agricultural teachers for similarly structured states. I strived to approach the
phenomenon from both a noematic and noetic viewpoint of the experiences of
participants.
Ethical Considerations
Creswell and Poth (2018) and Patton (2018) conveyed a long list of ethical
considerations and implications for research studies. Prior to the study, researchers must
gain access to relevant settings, receive university and IRB approval, and scrutinize the
standards of professional organizations (Creswell & Poth, 2018; Patton, 2018).
According to Creswell and Poth (2018), as the study commences, the researcher must
divulge the conditions and purpose of the study, notify participants that they may remove
themselves from the research project at any time, and show sensitivity to populations
considered vulnerable. Patton (2015) clearly stated participants should not incur harm nor
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deception throughout the data collection process. Researchers should reciprocate the
participants’ involvement and contribution (Creswell & Poth, 2004). Additionally, it is
crucial for the data to remain safely secured stored (Creswell & Poth 2004; Ross et al.,
2018). According to Patton (2018), the researcher should pinpoint an individual to
consult about ethical circumstances that may occur during data collection. During the
data analysis process, while protecting the participants’ privacy, the researcher should
circumvent sympathizing with informants or only reveling supporting notions or results
(Creswell & Poth, 2004). When reporting data, Creswell and Poth (2018) advised against
plagiarism, falsification of data, and the disclosure of information that would negatively
affect participants. Finally, an ethical researcher shares findings with others, including a
diverse audience, as well as commit to not duplicating publications (Creswell & Poth,
2018).
An ethical researcher follows specific principles to ensure the safety and
confidentiality of study participants. Therefore, I submitted and achieved approval from
Liberty University’s Institutional Review Board and received permission from the
California Agricultural Teachers’ Association. I obtained consent from participants
before I collected any data and made them aware of my obligations along with their right
to withdraw at any time. The use of pseudonyms disguised participants’ identity and
protected collected data. Member checks fostered participant comfort as they could
request the exclusion or addition of certain information.
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Summary
In summary, chapter three conveyed how the transcendental phenomenological
research design best aligned with qualitatively exploring the types of support systems for
novice agricultural teachers in California. I reinforced the central and supporting research
questions using the setting, participants, sampling method, and selection of triangulated
data sources. In this chapter, I included the creation of purposeful questions for the
questionnaire, semi-structured interview, and focus groups as well as the supportive
literature. Along with addressing my role as a researcher, I described the data collection
and analysis processes utilized. Lastly, I explained how I achieved trustworthiness and
infused ethical considerations.
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS
Overview
The purpose of this transcendental phenomenological research study was to gain a
deeper understanding of the lived experiences of novice agricultural teachers in the state
of California. In this chapter, I reveal the results of the data analysis and provide rich
textural-structural descriptions of each participant allowing the reader to better
understand the context and nuances of each experience they shared. Following the
individual themes, I offer a thorough description of the composite themes, which
emerged during data analysis. Lastly, I answer the specific research questions germane to
this study.
Participants’ Individual Textural-Structural Descriptions
Following Moutakas’ (1994) methodology for transcendental phenomenological
research, I conducted texturally and then structural descriptions for each participant. The
individual textural-structural descriptions combine both. Following the rich portraits for
each participant, I convey individual themes.
Sally
Sally, a White 23-year-old female who moved from out of state to California to
attend college, just completed her first year of teaching agricultural chemistry and
biology to grades 10 - 12 at the high school level in the Superior Region. With a
background in equine science yet no experience in a high school agricultural program,
Sally did not initially anticipate pursuing agricultural education. The positive influence of
teacher educators at the university she attended brought light to the possibility of a career
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teaching agriculture. After completing one semester of student teaching, which she
described as “a good place to learn everything fairly quickly and feel comfortable enough
to do stuff while still learning,” as well as earning her master’s degree in agricultural
education, Sally applied for her first teaching position, which she still proudly holds. As
the newest agriculture teacher in a program of five instructors, Sally spoke about her
overall teaching experience thus far, stating,
I have absolutely loved it. Definitely like some things that I've been learning as
I'm going but overall, I feel like it has been pretty successful and like a good
starting point like I feel like I'm in a good place to keep learning and growing as I
continue.
Sally appeared to be satisfied with her career path, indicating, “I definitely feel like I
made the right career choice.” Regarding key stakeholders who influence her job, Sally
felt fortunate for the informational and emotional support she received from her “great
administration and a great teaching department.” She stated, “All my teachers in my
department are awesome.”
With regards to the experiential learning component of the three-ring agricultural
education model, Sally supervises the lamb projects. Likewise, Sally is committed to the
leadership element of the secondary agricultural education program. She coaches
leadership development events (LDEs), dedicating hours outside of the classroom to a
parliamentary procedure team and impromptu speakers. She also coaches a career
development event (CDE) horse judging team. Emphasizing student recognition, Sally
spearheads the application process for State FFA Degrees, proficiency applications, and
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star applications. Regarding the many other responsibilities of an FFA advisor, Sally
stated,
We have five teachers in our department, but three of us do a lot of the FFA stuff,
and then there's probably like two of us that really do like most of the actual FFA
events and activities with everybody helping.
Reflecting on the three-element agricultural education model and referring to her
teacher self-efficacy, Sally remarked, “I felt really prepared after student teaching
because I did get the chance to do a lot,” but conveyed that she was a “little more”
confident in her ability within the classroom versus some of the other non-academic
responsibilities. Although she relocated to accept her teaching position, Sally feels
supported by both school-related and non-school-related sources of support. Outside of
the educational arena, she considers her fiancé as well as non-teaching friends as her nonschool-related sources of support. Her list of school-related sources of support is
considerably longer. She listed her colleagues in the high school program in which she
teaches, highlighting that she “really lucked out” when speaking of another newer teacher
who works in the same department. Not only have the two novice teachers formed a
strong friendship, affecting Sally’s level of teacher self-efficacy. Alluding to vicarious
experiences, Sally stated, “it's been really nice having a new teacher in the department
with me because she just went through everything that I'm going through.” Additionally,
Sally considers CATA, CATIP, agriculture teachers from her cohort, other agriculture
teachers across the state, her cooperating teacher from her practicum, her teacher
educator, administration, parents, and the community to be supportive school-related
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sources. Although Sally enjoyed meeting new people in CATA and found value in the
association, she articulated her hesitancy to get more involved because she does not
“know the steps to take to do it.” Ironically, she has not received enough instruction
about the structural processes from a system that provides primarily informational
support. CATIP was easier for her to navigate, especially with her helpful mentor. Her
mentor provided “tips” associated with FFA state degrees and curriculum, along with her
instructional coach at school, who provided appraisal support. Yet, Sally admitted,
“sometimes you feel like you're jumping through hoops” to meet program requirements.
Sally also looks to other agriculture teachers, who fill various roles, for informational and
emotional support. Post pandemic, she anticipates experiencing the community’s support
more fully. Sally stated, “Our community is really supportive and really helpful. I just
think I haven't gotten a full chance to experience that, especially because of the COVID
year.”
Sally’s responses to the questionnaire indicated she receives appraisal, emotional,
and informational support. Horizons generated from the statements she provided in the
interview and focus group revealed the types of support come from a multitude of
sources. Although Sally somewhat disagreed that she received instrumental support, she
also indicated it is only slightly important to her success.
Tom
Tom, a 31year-old White male, has taught for five years at the same three-teacher
agricultural program in the San Joaquin Region. Influenced by family members employed
as agriculture teachers, Tom stated, “When young, I always thought I wanted to be them
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although I didn’t really know what they did.” Tom deepened his understanding of
agricultural education when he enrolled in the FFA program in high school and then
pursued an agricultural education degree and credential in college. Tom spoke highly of
the support he felt while student teaching at two different sites over two semesters. Tom
engages in all three components of the agricultural education model at his current school.
Depending on the year, Tom instructed biology, horticulture, agriculture earth science,
animal science, veterinary science, and agricultural communications to 9-12 grade
students. He and his teaching partners supervise unique supervised agricultural
experience (SAE) projects as well as work experience projects for their students, and
Tom supervises all the sheep projects for the chapter. He coaches the extemporaneous
and creed LDE contests as well as trains students for the vegetable crop judging and
veterinary science CDEs. Tom tackles several FFA responsibilities for his chapter, such
as booking hotels and conferences.
Not only does Tom find the profession rewarding and fulfilling, but he also
described an appreciation for his connection with students. He stated, “I would not pick
another career. I’ve been approached by other companies like education software
companies but won’t leave. I am socially awkward but connect easily with students.”
From his tone and stories, it was evident that Tom’s connection with students serves as a
form of emotional support. When asked about teacher self-efficacy, Tom responded, “I
hate when people ask this question because I can teach anything with time and effort.”
Tom believes in his ability to produce students who learn, regardless of subject, and
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explained he enjoys classes where he and his students can learn alongside one another
best.
Tom pinpointed his family and friends as non-school sources of emotional
support but expounded on sources of school-related support. Acknowledging his friends
who teach agriculture across the state of California and the informational support he
accesses, Tom declared, “I feel like I can call any one of them. If there’s a class to be
taught, I have a friend who teaches it.” Early in his career, another agriculture teacher
provided instrumental support when she proffered her entire agriculture biology
curriculum to him. Tom described the dynamics in his three-person agricultural
department and spoke to the appraisal support he receives from his program chair. He
displayed great respect for her and deeply appreciated the opening to “sit down with
someone who can agree with you, but also force you to look at the other side.” He
perceives her expectations and candor as an integral component of his support system.
Tom recognized additional sources of support on campus, such as the Biology
Professional Learning Community (PLC) and a non-agriculture teacher who both provide
emotional and informational support. He shared both positive and negative experiences
with his administration and the parents of his students. After describing a challenging
situation at school, he stated, “No matter how close you feel to a parent, that is still their
child.” He acknowledged informational support from state staff of California Agricultural
Education, stating, “I think my regional supervisor was probably one of the best teachers
in a high school classroom because he can give you thousands of bits and pieces of
information that are actionable tomorrow in thirty minutes.”
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With some hesitation, Tom conveyed he considers the California Agricultural
Teachers’ Association (CATA) a source of school-related support, but only to a certain
extent. Tom referred to both the positive and dark side of CATA, sharing that he
perceives the structural aspect as the “best” professional teaching association, but
questioned members who “don’t share with people” and sometimes demonstrate a basic
lack of empathy for other teachers, programs, and students. Tom has grown from his
professional development experiences within the CATA. Tom quickly isolated the silver
lining of the pandemic, noting that CATA leadership had changed for the better. “We’re
more empathetic, understanding, and supportive now,” explained Tom. Citing the New
Professionals Institute, Summer Conference, and Mini Mentor sessions, Tom praised the
events for informational and emotional support and explained he received the opportunity
to “make mistakes in a safe environment where their administrator doesn't have to be
there” at Summer Conference.
Tom was indifferent about his experiences with and the importance of
instrumental support. Even so, he placed value on appraisal, emotional, and informational
support. Conflicting with his description of the type of support he receives from his
agricultural program chair, he indicated on the questionnaire that he somewhat disagreed
he experienced appraisal support. Considering he minimally referred to CATIP, which
many other participants accredited with appraisal support, his overall experiences with
appraisal support remained limited in scope. Aligned with the statements throughout the
interview and focus group, Tom indicated that he somewhat and strongly agreed that he
had received emotional and informational support, respectively.
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Amelia
Amelia, a 24-year-old female, who identifies as Hispanic, Latino, or of Spanish
origin but described herself as White, just completed her first year of teaching. She
recently resigned at her first teaching site because of a lack of communication with the
other agriculture teacher in the two-teacher agricultural program, as well as a long
commute. She accepted another position teaching agriculture at the secondary level
although the location of both high schools was in the San Joaquin Region. Her comments
illuminated Amelia’s awareness of the need for support and communication. Amelia
indicated, “Communication is super important for the whole department, students, and
club.” At her first teaching site, Amelia taught small engines and welding, Introduction to
Agriscience, and an Agriculture Projects course. She did not serve as the lead FFA
advisor but assisted with FFA activities and coached the BIG (Best Informed Greenhand)
team and Creed speakers. After assignment to the swine supervision position, the
pandemic thwarted showing. Amelia’s educational landscape will look and feel different
this coming year as she will teach Exploration in Agriculture for seventh through eighthgrade students, Introduction to Agriculture for 9th graders, and Agricultural Leadership
and Veterinary Science for ninth to twelfth-grade students. She intends to help her new
teaching partner with FFA officer advisor responsibilities as well as supervision for sheep
and goats SAE projects.
As a product of FFA, Amelia’s high school agriculture teacher encouraged her to
consider the teaching profession, specifically within the agriculture discipline. She smiled
and stated, “He said that he is happy that I am an agriculture teacher, not a business
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major.” Amelia’s first and only year of teaching was online until the beginning of May,
essentially one month prior to the end of the school year. Although she did experience
teaching virtually at the tail end of her two-semester student teaching experience, her
teaching experience, and the online nature of education during the pandemic affected her
teacher self-efficacy. She prioritized making connections with students before
transitioning to content but shared the challenge of engaging students without the handson learning activities and pedagogy for which she received training. She also shared
openly that she does, “not have a lot of confidence with some of the material that I
teach.”
Without hesitation, Amelia identified her close-knit family as her non-school
source of support. When asked to describe her school-related sources of support, Amelia
listed her CATIP mentor, Agriculture Advisory Board, teaching partner, cooperating
teacher, and other agriculture teachers in the field. Amelia sees CATIP as an influential
support system and felt relieved when her CATIP mentor’s school transitioned to hybrid
learning prior to hers, allowing him to share his experience and bolster her transition. She
referred to him as a “great mentor” who provides unwavering support and somebody
upon whom she can depend for appraisal support, information, and guidance. The
Agriculture Advisory Board members at her first site proved to be an “awesome crew.”
Amelia figuratively painted the picture of their school farm construction and shared the
Agriculture Advisory Board members were instrumental in meeting with contractors
when the agriculture teachers were not available. They also provided instrumental
support, “fighting” for her to earn an FFA stipend. Even though she desired stronger
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communication and collaboration with her teaching partner at her first site, Amelia still
asked questions of her colleague, recognizing his experience translated into answers to
her many questions as a novice teacher as well as informational support. She credited
others in the profession for sharing ideas and assignments and continues to feel supported
by her cooperating teacher, who provided informational support when communicating the
new teaching position.
Amelia’s attendance at the recent CATA Summer Conference did not influence
her to add CATA to her list of school-related sources of support. Instead, she claimed
there was a “big disconnect for me to learn new things as a new teacher.” As a teacher
who only completed one year of teaching, Amelia’s Summer Conference experience was
in a virtual setting, limiting the connections and emotional support that may be easier to
establish in a face-to-face environment. This virtual setting, as well as other factors,
assisted in the explanation as to why Amelia indicated she neither agreed nor disagreed
with experiencing emotional support as a novice agriculture teacher.
Amelia somewhat agreed that she received informational and appraisal support,
although she perceived informational support as very important and appraisal support as
moderately important. Amelia’s most incongruent questionnaire responses revolved
around emotional support. Although she perceived emotional support as very important,
she indicated she neither agreed nor disagreed with experiencing this type of support.
Amelia neither agreed nor disagreed with receiving instrumental support, although she
did not place much worth on instrumental support.
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Mike
After working in the agriculture industry for approximately 20 years, Mike, a 47year-old White male, capitalized on the opportunity to make a career change. Mike said,
“Teaching was definitely my first thought actually.” With conviction, Mike returned to
higher education to earn his teaching credential and landed a teaching internship after
only student teaching one semester. He just completed his second year at the same high
school in Superior Region as an agriculture mechanics instructor, teaching grades 9-12.
Mike considers himself lucky to have taught face-to-face this past year, except for
temporary closures during COVID outbreaks. Mike described his overall teaching
experience as “positive.” Mike stated, “I’ve enjoyed it…it’s been fun. Some days are
harder than others, but I genuinely enjoy the students.” After pausing and then chuckling,
Mike followed his initial statement with, “Well…98% positive, there’s some frustration
with some students.”
Mike teaches strictly agriculture mechanics courses and supervises a small group
of students who build mechanics projects with the purpose of entry at the local fair. Other
than a welding CDE team that he coached pre-pandemic; Mike has minimal FFA
responsibilities. He supports his other colleagues with their livestock SAE supervision.
Mike explained, “I do things like weigh-ins and check in on animals and that sort of
thing, but when it comes to the showing and all that…she does it.” Mike spoke fondly of
the other three agriculture teachers in his department and shared his priority focused on
building the agriculture mechanics program.
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When discussing the topic of teacher self-efficacy, Mike shared honestly, stating
that, “In front of the kids, I feel fine. I will say when I get observed, there's always a little
bit of anxiety.” Mike recognized the longer he is at the site and as the students become
“my kids,” he feels more at ease teaching them. Reflecting on his teacher self-efficacy,
Mike concluded with, “I would say in two years, my confidence has grown quite a bit
compared to when I first started.”
Mike recognized his wife as his sole non-school source of support and then listed
several school-related support individuals and mechanisms. Whether recognizing
agriculture teachers at other sites, including teachers from his cohort, his teaching
partners within the agriculture program at his school, or the teachers where he taught,
Mike values the emotional and informational support that occurs between agriculture
teachers. Due to special circumstances, one of Mike’s teaching partners serves as his
CATIP mentor. Mike appreciates the convenience of his CATIP mentor being so
physically close and available for face-to-face and impromptu discussions but recognized
the value of interacting with an off-site mentor without internal biases. Mike somewhat
disagreed with receiving appraisal support overall but recognized he works through some
reflective pieces through the CATIP program. Members of the Agriculture Advisory
Board, with mechanics expertise, also demonstrated support for Mike. Lastly, Mike
stated, “Our administration here is pretty good. We have new administration this year. I
know that if I have problems, I can go to them if I need to.” Throughout the pandemic
Mike admitted communicating with agriculture teachers became difficult but remains
fulfilled, and satisfied, simply stating, “I feel supported.”
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Of the four social support constructs, Mike placed the most value on
informational support. Interestingly, Mike determined instrumental support was very
important yet indicated he neither agreed nor disagreed experiencing it. Mike’s responses
to the questionnaire indicated he values informational and instrumental support more than
the other constructs, but he took accountability during the interview and acknowledged
the information was at anybody’s fingertips. Referring to resources for the mechanics'
shop, he stated they are, “available to you, but are you going out and finding them,
utilizing them?” Mike views both appraisal and emotional support as moderately
important but indicated he somewhat disagreed and somewhat agreed, respectively, that
he received them.
Leah
Leah, a 28-year-old, White female who brought her dry sense of humor to the
interview setting, recently completed her second year of teaching in the North Coast
Region. After working in the agricultural industry for a few years, she returned to school
for her credential and accepted a teaching job. She stated, “I just wanted to do something
different.” In addition to teaching, Leah raises cattle and is getting married in the near
future. Within their two-teacher program, Leah serves as the lead FFA advisor and
coaches the LDE events. Furthermore, she creates the SAE curriculum and manages the
program’s livestock SAE’s, which include six pigs, three beef, one sheep, and two
rabbits. The pandemic curbed student interest in CDEs, but Leah excitedly anticipates
coaching a farm power or agriculture mechanics team this coming school year. Leah
teaches Agriculture Exploration for seventh and eighth-grade students and Introduction to
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Agriculture for freshman students as well as different levels of agriculture mechanics for
ninth through twelfth-grade students.
Leah, the only participant who specified each type of support as extremely
important as well as strongly agreeing experiencing each type of support. She was
transparent about her practicum, internship, and teaching experiences. With dramatic
effect, she shared one word, ‘chaotic’ to describe her lived experience as a novice
agriculture teacher, followed by “Yeah, part of it has been really supported, and part of it
has not been supported at all.” Although Leah works in a two-person agricultural
department as a novice teacher, she feels alone at times. Leah shared, “My teaching
partner isn’t super supportive,” as her motto is “stay in your lane…I’m going to stay in
my lane, and I’m going to do a really good job, and I’m not going to help you.” To boot,
her principal has been tough on her, conveying she is not teaching up to par in the shop.
Leah received a “does not meet expectations” mark on her teaching evaluation submitted
by her principal.
Leah’s non-school sources of support include her family and fiancé. Although
Leah found campus-related support from sources pleasantly surprising. She admits most
of her support comes from school-related yet off-campus sources. On-site, Leah felt an
incredible amount of informational and emotional support from the maintenance
employee who assists with equipment in the shop and a non-agriculture teacher. Parents
and students also provided emotional support, which somewhat counterbalances Leah’s
deteriorating relationship with her principal. Referring to students’ parents, Leah stated,
“I have a few parents that jump in my alley whenever I need them to help me.” Leah’s
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students have been aware of the tension between her and the principal and asked, “why is
this happening?” After providing a “brief description,” students provided emotional
support and responded with comments like, “that’s stupid, you’re great.” Off-campus
support systems include a school board member, community members, CATIP mentor,
CATA, cooperating teacher, and friends who teach agriculture at other school sites.
Again, others stepped in to help assuage the tension between Leah and her principal. A
school board member, community members, and her CATIP mentor provided emotional
and informational support as they worked to build her confidence with thoughtful
gestures and competence through sharing their expertise. Through the nature of the
CATIP program, Leah’s mentor also provides appraisal support, and with the sharing of
turn-key assignments and curriculum, received instrumental support as well. Leah
conveyed mixed feelings and experiences with CATA. She distinguished the useful
aspect of CATA from the sometimes ‘toxic’ environment and the unjustified inheritance
of CATA responsibilities for novice agriculture teachers. The professional development
element and resource sharing provided informational support for Leah. However, she
expressed frustration with the mentality that “new” teachers should tackle CATA
leadership roles, even if only at the sectional level. Leah feels a lack of support and
unreasonable expectations for novice agriculture teachers, stating she does not understand
the mentality of "oh, you're a new teacher, so you get the short end of the stick on
everything." She further explained, “we’re the ones trying just to figure out how to be
here.” She is hopeful the profession will strive for and celebrate balance. Supporting her
vision, she described the emotional support received from fellow agriculture teachers
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when she posted “PR’d my work out by forty-five pounds” on social media. Leah, who
recently attended the virtual Summer Conference, felt overwhelmed by meeting options,
and stated everything at the state level “scares me.” Luckily, other teachers of agriculture
were waiting in the wings, ready to assist with informational support. Leah stated, “I
texted them today, and I'm like do we attend any other professional development things
for Ag Incentive Grant? I’m just kind of making sure that I'm on the right track at
school.” Leah also developed curriculum collaboratively with teachers from her cohort as
well as others. Even after Leah transitioned to her site, her cooperating teacher provides
emotional support and boosts her confidence with text messages like “You’re doing
great. Look at you…you’re doing it.”
Similar to many teachers, Leah had to adjust curriculum and delivery modes
throughout the pandemic as well as endure professional development virtually. Leah
simply stated, “I’m so over Zoom.” Regardless of the tumultuous relationship with the
high school principal regarding her teaching ability and educating through the pandemic,
Leah expressed that her teaching self-efficacy had “grown a lot.” She stated, “I think I do
a pretty good job. Like, I'm pretty confident in teaching in the classroom. And it feels
natural, again, like I think I did pretty good with the online.” Although grateful to be in a
brick-and-mortar classroom (and shop) again, Leah’s vulnerability in agriculture
mechanics surfaced. Referencing content in agriculture mechanics, Leah her students
sometimes ask, "why didn't you cover that?" Leah was honest, sharing, “I don't really
know how to do that, but I think most of the time I have pretty good confidence.”
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Anna
Anna is a 24-year White female who just completed her first year of teaching.
Anna teaches at her alma mater in the Central Region. She stated, “My old teachers are
now colleagues, which is cool.” Powerfully, they are the same people who opened her
eyes to and encouraged her to pursue the agricultural education profession. Collecting her
thoughts, Anna shared, “it is not really what I expected, but I am definitely pushing
through.” Anna, who student taught over the duration of two semesters and two different
schools, questioned her career choice and seriously considered departing the profession
during student teaching. Luckily, a long-term substitution job, sandwiched between
student teaching and employment at her current site, catalyzed a paradigm shift. With the
mentorship of an outstanding agriculture instructor who inspired her, she began to apply
for full-time teaching positions. It shocked Anna to see an opening late in the season at
the very agriculture program that initially ignited her passion for agricultural education.
Anna spoke fondly of her five teaching partners, some of whom were her teachers and
others hired since she graduated. At the site, Anna teaches Plant Science, Veterinary
Science, and Farm to Fork, all of which link with the local community college. She will
add a landscape class to her schedule next year. Anna supervises the dairy cattle, rabbit,
and goat livestock SAE projects. She said, “I don’t have experience with goats, but kids
are awesome and helpful.” At the school farm school, Anna oversees the almonds, fruit
trees, and garden, although there is a farm manager who harvests the crop. In terms of
contribution to the FFA element of the program, Anna assists with the State FFA degree
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applications, coaches the Prepared and Creed LDE’s, and grocery shops for events,
among other tasks split amongst the group. Anna intends to train a Veterinary Science
CDE team this coming year.
Anna is very self-aware and clearly articulates her experiences, feelings, and
teacher self-efficacy. “So, I would have to say that my self-efficacy would definitely be
dependent on the subject that I am teaching,” shared Anna. According to Anna, factors
influencing her teacher self-efficacy include curricular support, administrative support,
and student buy-in.
Anna pinpointed her boyfriend and non-teaching friends as her non-school
sources of emotional support, although she desires different outcomes from their type of
support. She appreciates that her boyfriend will listen to discuss her day’s events,
although he lacks understanding of the profession. Conversely, she dislikes her nonteaching friends asking about her career. Anna defends her comment, stating, “I don't
want to talk about something that I do every single day because, with teaching, you really
can't get away from a lot of things.”
Anna’s support system from school-related sources is broad and deep. Anna was
forthright, sharing that her colleagues in the agricultural education program easily rise to
the top of the list in providing emotional and informational support. Anna and her
colleagues get along well, discuss topics openly, and even provide a safe place to vent.
“They're my number one that I go to vent or do anything just because they understand,”
stated Anna. However, the teacher who Anna replaced did not leave any curriculum or
resources behind. Accordingly, Anna expressed disappointment and frustration,
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indicating she strongly disagrees with experiencing instrumental support yet finds it
extremely important as a novice agriculture teacher.
Anna also experiences support from her college classmates who now teach, nonagriculture teachers on campus, one specific administrator, one school board trustee, and
the community at large. Anna described informational support from agriculture teachers
outside of her department, stating, “we can kind of compare” policies, experiences, and
curriculum. However, in a focus group, Anna was honest about the negative actions and
attitudes of other agriculture teachers at times, referring to a “flipbook of things.” An
administrator stood out as a source of support for the entire agricultural program. With
gratitude, Anna shared, “She’s probably the only administrator who understands what
exactly agriculture does and how much time and effort we put into our kids in our
program.” Anna described emotional and sometimes informational support, stating,
“she’s a good person to go to.” Drawing attention to the instrumental support from a
school board trustee and the community, Anna passionately shared a story about a private
buyer who offered the school district high dollars for the school farm property. According
to Anna, the school district tried to sell the farm “out from underneath us.” The school
board member served as a strong communicator and advocate of the agriculture program,
and Anna stated, “Once we got it out to the community, you would have thought there
was a riot downtown.”
Although Anna recognized CATIP as an influential support system for novice
agricultural teachers and grasps the overall benefits, she intentionally did not mention her
CATIP mentor as a source of support. With disappointment, Anna shared, “my mentor
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never checks on me.” With that said, Anna demonstrated accountability and shared, “I
should have done better, and it’s really kind of on me, but I was always falling behind.”
Not only did Anna admit to failing to keep up with CATIP assignments, but she also
owned her superficial attempt to determine and propose a CATIP mentor, resulting in
what she perceives as an unsuccessful and unsupported CATIP experience. Additionally,
she showed annoyance that sometimes CATIP meetings conflict with important CATA
workshops she would like to attend, which is out of her control.
When charged to list school-related support systems, Anna did not include
CATA. Yet, she spoke more organically to the informational support provided through
CATA professional events such as Mentoring Mini Sessions. She gained informational
support through other professional development events as well but was resistant to the
virtual setting in days-long events. Anna’s approach to professional development is
emblematic of her overall mental state due to COVID. Anna confessed a few instances,
“happened that I just kind of let go because it's year COVID and it's like whatever.”
Feeling as if she has only received minimal or no appraisal and instrumental support as
well as navigating frustrating assessment policies implemented by the administration at
her school exacerbated Anna’s mental state. Anna stated, “Kids cannot do anything, and
they would still pass the class.”
Natalie
With relief, Natalie, a 23-year-old White female, shared she will transition from
teaching multiple preps ranging from agriscience to agriculture mechanics to a full-time
agriculture mechanics instructor this coming year. The administration at Natalie’s high
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school provided instrumental support and recently justified adding another agriculture
teacher, propelling her program from one to two agriculture instructors. Natalie shared,
honestly, describing her first year of teaching as peppered with highs and lows. “So
positively chaotic, definitely overwhelming, so much fun, and rewarding,” said Natalie.
“There are a lot of emotions. It's been…you caught me on the end of a tough week…so
it's been fun, but it's also been a lot,” said Natalie.
In addition to adapting her instruction from online to hybrid and then face-to-face
during her first-year teaching, Natalie takes a deep breath and explains what she endured
throughout the year, but especially this past week. Referring to the interaction with some
students and parents regarding FFA officer elections and school livestock project farm
policies, she shared,
I was pulling keys from kids at the farm. I had to evict someone from the farm.
My officer team was announced at the banquet and then I got like hateful letters
snail mailed to me and like really horrible emails saying how terrible of a person I
was and how I was going to kill the program.
It almost seemed as if the conversation and the ability to discuss the events that played
out recently came as a relief for Natalie, who demonstrated her grit and perseverance. She
believes her job will improve, especially with the hiring of another agriculture teacher
who comes with experience. Natalie described her vision and hope for collaboration,
division of responsibilities, and, maybe most of all, the opportunity to present a united
front, something that feels impossible in a single-person department.
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As a pre-service teacher, Natalie did not envision herself instructing agriculture
mechanics. However, when she applied for the position, the administration convinced her
otherwise. Natalie was transparent with the administration and explained, “I'm not an ag
mechanics person.” According to Natalie, they responded with, “well, we want you to
teach ag mechanics, and I was like, well great, I'll make it work, but I'm not an ag
mechanics person.”
Acknowledging a strong demand coupled with the shortage of agriculture
mechanics teachers, the administration at Natalie’s school provided tremendous
informational as well as instrumental support in the mechanics' realm. They hired an
experienced mechanics teacher to spend two three-day stints with her, one at the
beginning of the school year and the other during winter break. Natalie explained that in
addition to boosting her confidence with emotional support, the veteran shop teacher
provided informational and instrumental support. She explained the school had a “brand
new mechanics facility out at the farm, and so he helped me doing some plasma table set
up and curriculum development for my advanced mechanics class.” Administration also
provided time for her to shadow a local-veteran shop teacher and, because Natalie gained
experience and increased her self-efficacy in the shop during her first year of teaching,
she expressed enthusiasm about becoming a full-time agriculture mechanics teacher.
Natalie stated she was “excited for next year, and I think that there's going to be some
good changes that come from that. I'm feeling more confident in ag mechanics especially
knowing that I'm going to be all ag mechanics, and I can hone that.”
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Her husband, who has encouraged her to teach in the shop after her interview, was
also excited. Natalie exclaimed, “He has been pushing for this since day one.” Other nonschool sources of support and encouragement include her parents and in-laws. Natalie has
experienced additional school-related support as well. Being the face of a single-person
agriculture department, Natalie feels a connection with and receives emotional support
from the Career Technical Education (CTE) Department Chair and stated, “I can come
there with literally anything and I know if I just need to like sit there and complain for a
second, then she's always an open door.” Moreover, Natalie confides or seeks advice
from her CATIP mentor, administration, past high school teacher, cooperating teacher,
and fellow agriculture teachers. Natalie’s CATIP mentor is a past agriculture teacher who
lives locally. Natalie did not contact her CATIP mentor in the midst of drama with
students and parents about school farm and officer elections. Instead, she reached out to
converse about it after the fact, seeking only emotional support. However, Natalie
received informational support from her administrators as they collectively navigated the
sticky situation. Although they approached the situation with different perspectives,
Natalie still views the principal and assistant principal, who is a past agriculture teacher,
as part of her support network. Stating, “I just trust her” and that she can “bounce ideas
off of her,” Natalie confides in and seeks input from her past agriculture teacher who
influenced her to pursue this profession, receiving emotional and informational support.
Natalie’s cooperating teacher from her student teaching experience provides
informational support as she serves as a “sounding board.” Natalie also draws emotional,
informational, and sometimes instrumental support from others in the field. Whether
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sharing thoughtful remarks, providing resources, or exchanging curriculum, Natalie
recognized a handful of other teachers she can turn to whenever needed. She said their
mentality is, “Can I help you with any development or can you help me or any of
that…kind of connecting people who are in the same boat…has been helpful.” Even so,
Natalie recognized, “cliques or like the top dogs” exist in the CATA. She shared the
agriculture teacher before she left because she thought agricultural education “didn't
really feel that they were the family that they were claiming to be.” As Natalie placed the
most value on emotional support, the concept remained difficult for her to accept. Even
so, Natalie appreciates informational support through CATA. She recognized valuable
professional development opportunities although she pleaded, “I'm dreading being on the
computer for four days straight,” a reference to the upcoming Summer Conference. The
virtual aspect of long-winded professional development brought disappointment, but she
is grateful for the brief, focused nature of the Mentoring Mini Mentor sessions and the
many resources available from Grow Ag Ed.
Remarkably, through it all, Natalie demonstrated a positive attitude and expressed
love and passion for the profession, calling it a “rewarding” experience. As someone who
associated a moderate value to appraisal support placed importance on informational and
instrumental value and indicated emotional support as utmost important. Natalie
recognized she needs to trust the many existing support mechanisms as she forges ahead.
Rosa
After 15 years of resisting the notion of becoming an agriculture teacher yet
foundering at many jobs in retail, communication, and esthetician fields, Rosa, a 36-year-
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old female who identifies as Hispanic, Latino, or of Spanish origin, but describes herself
as White, changed course, earned her teaching credential, and accepted a position
teaching agriculture at the high school level. Currently enrolled in a master’s program in
agricultural education, Rosa’s student teaching experience, included two semesters of
practicum teaching. which she described as positive. However, she caved to the pressure
of landing a teaching position prior to the CATA Summer Conference in June and
accepted the first job offered. Rosa just completed her second year of teaching, her first
and second year at different high schools. Unfortunately, Rosa received a non-reelect
assignment at her first teaching site, where she taught with one other part-time agriculture
teacher. With disquietude, Rosa portrayed an exhausting first year of feeling targeted by
the high school principal. Whether it was a disagreement about the agriculture program’s
involvement in school-related events or, much deeper and dangerous, traces of racism
and unwillingness of the principal to embrace diversity, equity, and inclusion in the
school. Rosa and the principal struggled to see eye-to-eye.
Even so, her experience was not devoid of school-related support. Rosa stated,
“So there were people that I did feel supported by…it wasn't enough because there was
nothing that was sure…ever.” Arguably, Rosa’s non-reelect was a blessing in disguise.
With no question as to her need to apply for another job, she landed in a two-person
agriculture department in the Southern Region. The description of her experience and the
level of support from administration at the second school site diametrically opposed that
of her former teaching experience. Even teaching virtually through the pandemic and
enduring the distress of losing her father and a grandparent to COVID, her experience is
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thus far fulfilling and supported. At her current school, Rosa tackles a course assignment
similar to her first site and includes Floral Design, Agriculture Biology, Soil Chemistry,
and Food Science. Her SAE responsibilities transitioned from all species except sheep
and goats at the first site to the supervision of small animals, greenhouse, vineyard, and
everything associated with plants on the school farm at the second high school. The
leadership aspect of the program at her first site was daunting for Rosa with a revolving
door of personnel who left nothing upon their departure. Rosa stated, “We had to
completely revamp the FFA...they didn't even have a constitution. Everything somehow
mysteriously got deleted before I got there. We had to recreate, we had to make the
wheel.” At her current position, Rosa had the opportunity to ease into her FFA advisor
role. She enjoyed developing the leadership training and plans to apply for Star Chapter.
Rosa is grateful for her new site and school-related support systems, which
include CATA, administration, CATIP, agriculture teachers from her cohort, her past
agriculture teacher, and the part-time agriculture teacher with whom she taught at her first
job, The more formal side of CATA provides Rosa with informational support through
excellent professional development and easily accessible resources, even though it has
taken her a while to master the new website. During the pandemic, Rosa noticed the
distribution and sharing of even more resources for agriculture teachers. Whether
accessing assignments and ideas from the CATA Facebook page or sharing resources
through more informal avenues, Rosa expresses gratitude for the elevated support. She
states, “God bless COVID because everybody re-experienced their first year of teaching,”
but does not think the instrumental support “would have happened unless it happened to
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everybody.” Rosa’s new administration provides encouragement and emotional support,
but not delivered appraisal support. She shared, “I think that they were trying not to burn
us out,” while referring to the lack of teaching observations and reflection due to the
pandemic, Rosa believes teachers at her school received a free pass. Luckily, Rosa feels
like she receives appraisal support, as well as other support constructs, from more
seasoned agriculture teachers and her CATIP mentor. In fact, Rosa’s CATIP mentor
provided all types of support. Aligned with instrumental support, Rosa shared her CATIP
mentor, “shared her Google classes with me for Bio and Floral, so I did not have to plan
those.” Rosa is still close to teachers from her cohort, proudly sharing they, “talk pretty
much every darn day,” sharing resources, discussing instructional strategies, and boosting
one another’s confidence. The emotional support she receives from those closest to her
aid in her navigation of the diabolical messaging from state staff and the older
‘generation’ of agricultural educators. With comments such as, “You're ag teachers, and
this is what you signed up for” and “Pull up your bootstraps and let's go,” Rosa feels a
lack of support and empathy. Rosa responded, “There has to be something somewhere
where our professional organization isn't encouraging us to the point of burnout.” She
desires a more supportive atmosphere compared to the ‘conditional’ support based on
one’s background and connections. However, there are others Rosa receives and feels
unconditionally support her. Her past agricultural teacher and the teacher from her past
site know Rosa well enough to provide consistent emotional and informational support.
Simply put, Rosa stated, “My support comes from people who understand this job,”
which is why she considers her circle of non-school-related sources of support minimal to
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none. A school-related group who may not understand the nuances of her profession yet
still provide at least emotional support is her students. Rosa stated, “I love my little
community of students” and referred to the support they provided each other through the
pandemic. After realizing they lost family members, Rosa and some of her students
related on a very personal level. When I asked if there was a specific reason she did not
list her new teaching partner as a school-related source of support, she responded,
I go to him when I have questions, and we laugh when ridiculous things happen.
We’re not super chummy. We don’t dislike each other, but he has lived here his
whole life and has his support system. I’m not really needed in this respect, so it
feels off-balance.
Nevertheless, Rosa conveyed her love for the profession and projected a positive
outlook for the future, her relationship with administration, and her desire to be more
involved in the agriculture program and influence students’ lives. Rosa explained this
career is, “still so much more rewarding to me than anything that I did” and she intends to
retire from this profession, even if she cannot find the balance for which she strives. Rosa
drove the point home, stating, “even if this was all I ever did with no other outside
anything.”
Rosa placed value on all four social support constructs, but the most on
informational and instrumental support. Rosa strongly agreed that she received
informational support and somewhat agreed she received instrumental support.
Conflicting with comments made in the interview, Rosa strongly disagreed with
experiencing appraisal support and neither agreed nor disagreed with receiving emotional
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support. Her hesitance to select a less neutral stance on her experience with emotional
support is representative of receiving it from some sources, but not others, such as her
teaching partner.
Lucy
Lucy, married recently, is getting accustomed to her students calling her by her
new last name, The 26-year-old White female entered the agricultural education
profession with State FFA Officer experience and surrounded by agriculture teachers'
family members. Even though one might think she was destined to be an agriculture
teacher, her intentions during her undergraduate work wavered at times. Initially, Lucy
majored in Agriculture Communications with the aspiration of applying her skill set in
the marketing sphere, but her engagement as a facilitator for the Greenhand Leadership
Conferences (GLCs) during her college years reignited her love for agricultural education
and, most importantly, students. Reviving her purpose, coupled with the encouragement
of a past agriculture teacher and a family member who teaches agriculture, Lucy stayed
on course. She just completed her second year of teaching at a two-teacher agriculture
program in the North Coast Region and described her overall teaching experience,
It is like there is always a bunch of balls in the air and I'm catching one at a time
and I'm feeling like they're all going to fall at once, but they never do. And I
can...I've been able to catch them. So it's that feeling of constant chaos, but also I
can do this and it's worth it. It's for the kids.
Lucy instructs Sustainable Agriculture Biology, Agribusiness, and Plant and
Animal Physiology and Anatomy, focusing on ninth, eleventh, and twelfth-grade
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students, respectively. During the pandemic, Lucy capitalized on the extra time to revamp
the curriculum and thrived in the classroom yet desperately missed other elements of the
three-ring agricultural education model. She stated, “I had to hold on to only those three
experiences I got last spring to keep me energized through this year.” Lucy enjoys
crafting and delivering curriculum, which plays into her strong teacher self-efficacy.
Lucy advises all the non-livestock SAE projects for students in her classes and the sheep
and goat SAE projects for the chapter. She and her teaching partner supervise students at
two fairs and their chapter exposition. Lucy’s contribution to the leadership component of
the program is strong. She and her partner split the responsibilities with the FFA officer
team. Her colleague tackles logistics while Lucy is more leadership oriented. Lucy
explained, “I coach BIG, Creed, Prepared, Novice Parliamentary Procedure, Advanced
Parliamentary Procedure, and Ag Communications. Although I’m not the official coach, I
provide assistance to some students competing in Impromptu.” Both teachers attend all
the conferences and FFA field days together yet strive for work-life balance, which Lucy
feels is not always necessary.
Administrators challenged Lucy to drum up a list of non-school-related support,
considering her entire family and most of her friends were agriculture teachers or
teachers in general. With that said, Lucy and her husband befriended the physical
education teacher at Lucy’s school and his wife, who does not work in education. In
addition, educators surround Lucy. She said, “My whole family is in education. Like for
Thanksgiving and Christmas, we're talking about ag teaching stuff at the dinner table. So,
my family on both sides…my grandparents were ag teachers, my in-laws are teachers,
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my sister-in-law. Everyone's a teacher.” In addition to family members in the vocation,
Lucy feels her past agriculture teacher provides emotional support as she, “gets the side
of me that is fearless, unafraid to put myself out there. She is someone who pushes me
because she’s very aware of things that I’m capable of doing and makes sure that I’m on
that track.” Lucy also experiences support from her CATIP mentor and other agriculture
teachers in the field who took her under their wing. Whether designing or sharing
curriculum, showing her “the ropes” of the sectional CATA structure, helping her
navigate the work-life balance, or advising her through “challenging relationships” with
others in the profession, Lucy proudly stated she considers these individuals, who provide
emotional and informational support, part of her extended family. Additionally, Lucy’s
CATIP mentor provides appraisal support.
Lucy’s background and love for agricultural education are evident were her words
and body language, but she is worried about inevitably getting burned out from working
tirelessly in order to achieve success as well as enduring unprofessional communication
with other agriculture teachers. She stated, “I don’t understand how people who have
families and kids do this” and articulated she “doesn’t want to feel guilty for missing a
field day or not having the state champion team, even though I do practice with my kids
all the time.” Also heavy on her heart is the communication she has witnessed and
experienced at CATA meetings. Lucy stated, “I’ve never walked away from a CATA
meeting thinking, oh, I love all those people or, oh, I had so much fun.” Lucy was
surprised at “how people talk to each other in these meetings” and believes new teachers
are “shocked and taken aback that that's how our profession interacts with each other.”
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Lucy has experienced more positive interactions with and emotional support
from state staff who she believes “has empowered me to kind of run with my ideas this
year” along with other agriculture teachers at CATA professional development events.
Although the professional development events provided emotional and informational
support, Lucy indicated a need for stronger informational support for some events as she
remains perplexed as to how to navigate meeting options at Summer Conference, stating,
“I don’t know what a division meeting is. I have no clue.” To conclude the focus group,
Lucy reiterated her love for the profession and the many positive agriculture teachers
who serve students. She stated,
The reason I became a teacher is because of the people in our profession, and
while there are people that I have come to know of through our profession
because of other things, the reason that I’m still in it is because of the ag family
that is always talked about.
Lucy strongly agreed that she experienced appraisal and informational support
and somewhat agreed that she received emotional and instrumental support. Yet, she
views all social support constructs as extremely important, creating a slight discrepancy
in perceived provided emotional and instrumental support as she only somewhat agreed
to her experience with those types of support. Lucy’s claim to only somewhat agree with
experiencing emotional support is evocative of her receiving it from some sources, but
not others.
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Shane
Shane, a 25-year-old White male, just completed his third year of teaching in the
South Coast Region. As a past FFA member, he admired his agriculture teacher’s “work
ethic and attitude.” Still, he did not really consider teaching as his vocation and majored
in Landscape Architecture. After facilitating Greenhand Leadership Conferences
(GLC’s), he changed course and transitioned to an agriculture education major after his
first quarter of college. He learned about the teaching position he still currently holds
through informational support from another agriculture teacher. According to Shane, his
three years of teaching, all at one site, have been a “rollercoaster ride.” This “ride” ebbs
and flows from year to year and class to class.
Shane teaches an impressive range of classes, including Introduction to
Horticulture, Greenhouse Management, Landscaping, Introduction to Agriculture
Mechanics, and Agriculture Leadership. For the past two years, he served as the lead
FFA advisor for his chapter officers as well as the sectional officers. He also coaches
numerous LDEs in a three-teacher agricultural program, he is the only instructor to coach
Creed, Prepared, Job Interview, Extemporaneous, Impromptu, and the Opening and
Closing Ceremonies contest. Shane enjoys coaching the Vine Pruning and Nursery
Landscape CDEs. His contribution to the SAE aspect of the agricultural education model
is just as impactful as he supervises horticulture projects, as well as pigs for California
Mid-State Fair.
When reflecting on his teacher self-efficacy, Shane exuded confidence in terms of
his ability to connect with students and acknowledged this is half of the battle of
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facilitating their mastery of content. Even so, he strives to improve continually in the
classroom. He hopes to build more real-world experiences through enterprise-type
programs. Already, he and his students benefited from the informational and instrumental
support the community and agriculture industry provided. Experts at the local business
provided curricular support, coaching assistance, and the use of a vineyard for students to
apply newly learned skills.
Additional school-related support comes from friends who are agriculture
teachers, especially those from Shane’s cohort who teach in his FFA region and provide
emotional and informational support. Convincingly, Shane stated, “They’re definitely my
biggest support.” His teaching friends consistently support him, especially through the
pandemic, which has played a role in Shane’s feeling of “burned out.” Shane feels
informationally supported by other novice teachers as well. He established rapport with
student teachers placed at his school and shared,
I felt really good connections with them and have been able to keep in touch. We
talk about issues and stuff that maybe we both as young teachers are able to
connect on that level and share those problems and ways to come up with
solutions for them.
Although Shane felt, at times, CATIP “was a little much for a novice teacher,” he
values his growth in the program. Shane referred to the structured appraisal support
received from his CATIP mentor. He stated, “There’s a lot of self-reflection that was kind
of guided” and “that was good support in terms of guiding those conversations that you
need to have with your future partners or even yourself.” Shane cited the New
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Professionals Institute as another formal experience that provided emotional and
informational support and helps teachers “become a little bit more confident, a little bit
more passionate and just kind of really get those connections so that we stay in the
profession.” Lastly, Shane utilizes agriculture mechanics lesson plans found on the
California agricultural education website.
Referring to school-related support at his school site, Shane acknowledged his
colleagues, stating, “My teaching partners, obviously, in a lot of ways…I'm not going to
say in every way, but in a lot of ways.” As the only novice teacher at his school site,
Shane stated, “I feel like I’m running our program” and confessed, “As I start to feel a
little burned out on certain things, I've realized that's mostly because there's support there,
but I think it's not helpful support...it's kind of like Good, I'm glad you're doing it, not
me." Not only is Shane mentally and physically drained, but he is also not blind to the
culturally inappropriate and unacceptable language and messaging that exists as a norm.
He has yet to address with his colleagues and administration but has felt emotional
support from the regional supervisor, parents, and some community members who
understand and value his desire for change. Referring to his regional supervisor, Shane
stated, “He’s been a great help in terms of motivating me and pushing me to actually step
up and say things when I don’t feel that it’s okay to be doing certain things that have been
normalized.” Not only have parents provided the same type of support for Shane in this
particular situation, but he also speaks to parents, as a whole, demonstrating emotional
support for the entire agriculture program. “The parents in my community have done a
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very good job at thanking especially the ag teachers for kind of what we’ve done. We’ve
been really appreciated,” said Shane.
Shane recognized he was overextended, yet he still serves as a CATA sectional
officer and sectional FFA advisor because “nobody else would do it.” They told him,
“You’re the youngest…you’re taking it.” Furthermore, Shane experienced pushback from
older teachers when he presented ideas at the sectional level. Although he enjoys the
positions and the opportunity to make connections with other agriculture teachers within
CATA at the sectional, regional, and state-level, he acknowledged it is just too much
when coupled with the multitude of responsibilities at this teaching site and COVID
fatigue.
Shane strongly agreed he experienced informational support and somewhat
agreed he experienced appraisal and instrumental support. The only social support
constructs Shane somewhat disagreed with receiving is emotional support, although he
indicated he views it as extremely important. He also views informational and
instrumental support as extremely important. According to Shane, appraisal support is
only moderately important.
Table 4
Individual Participant’s Themes
Participants
Sally

Themes
Ag ed family, department dynamics, relationship with cohort, the
cooperating teacher provides support, teacher educators continue to
serve, supported by CATIP, burdensome CATIP requirements,
CATA structure can be confusing to navigate, the polarity between
experiences at CATA sectional meetings, passion, and love for the
profession
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Tom

Influenced to pursue ag ed by ag educator, ag ed family,
department dynamics, resource sharing with ag teachers, state staff
influence, group of colleagues who need significant improvement,
novice ag teachers need to take accountability, New Professionals
is a positive experience, Mini Mentor sessions are impactful,
Summer Conference is beneficial, humanity throughout the
pandemic, pandemic increased teacher-teacher support, passion,
and love for the profession

Amelia

Influenced to pursue ag ed by ag educator, ag ed family,
department dynamics, CATIP influential support system,
supported by CATIP, CATIP mentor present in a challenging
situation, Summer Conference has benefits but confusing elements,
Covid impact on effectiveness in the classroom

Mike

Ag ed family, department dynamics, relationship with a cohort, the
cooperating teacher provides support, supported by CATIP, novice
ag teachers need to take accountability, humanity throughout the
pandemic

Leah

Ag ed family, department dynamics, relationship with cohort, the
cooperating teacher provides support, resource sharing with ag
teachers, group of colleagues who need significant improvement,
CATIP provides valuable support, supported by CATIP, CATIP
mentor present in challenging situations, CATA structure
confusing to navigate, the polarity between experiences at CATA
meetings, unjustified inheritance of CATA responsibilities, New
Professionals is a positive experience, unreasonable expectations
of a novice teacher, strive for balance, Covid impact on
effectiveness in the classroom, virtual professional development

Anna

Influenced to pursue ag ed by ag educator, continued support from
past ag teacher, ag ed family, department dynamics, group of
colleagues who need significant improvement, CATIP provides
valuable support, need for increased accountability for CATIP
mentor, CATIP meetings conflict with workshops, Mini Mentor
sessions are impactful, mental state in the pandemic, Covid impact
on effectiveness in the classroom, virtual professional development
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Natalie

Influenced to pursue ag ed by ag educator, continued support from
past ag teacher, ag ed family, department dynamics, the
cooperating teacher provides support, resource sharing, state staff
influence, group of colleagues who need significant improvement,
CATIP provides valuable support, feel supported by CATIP,
helpful CATA resources, recognize valuable professional
development opportunities within CATA, Mini Mentor sessions
are beneficial, passion and love for the profession, Covid impact
on effectiveness in the classroom, virtual professional development

Rosa

Ag ed family, department dynamics, personal impact from Covid,
relationship with cohort, resource sharing with ag teachers, state
staff influences teachers, group of colleagues who need significant
improvement, CATIP provides valuable support, feel supported by
CATIP, CATIP mentor present in a challenging situation, helpful
CATA resources, recognize valuable professional development
opportunities within CATA, messaging within the profession is
hard to stomach, concerned about inevitably getting burned out,
strive for balance, concerns looking ahead, passion and love for the
profession, personal impact of Covid, Covid the equalizer, Covid
increased teacher-teachers support, humanity throughout the
pandemic

Lucy

Influenced to pursue ag ed by ag educator, continued support from
past ag teacher, ag ed family, resource sharing with ag teachers,
department dynamics, state staff influences teachers, group of
colleagues who need significant improvement, CATIP provides
valuable support, feel supported by CATIP, professional
communication, and leadership in CATA, recognize professional
development opportunities in CATA, Summer Conference has
beneficial and confusing elements, the polarity between
experiences at CATA meetings, concerned about inevitability of
getting burned out, strive for balance, concerns looking ahead,
passion and love for the profession, mental state in a pandemic,
Covid impact on effectiveness in the classroom
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Shane

Influenced to pursue ag ed by ag educator, ag ed family, resource
sharing with ag teachers, department dynamics, state staff
influences ag teachers, group of colleagues who need significant
improvement, CATIP provides valuable support, burdensome
CATIP requirements, helpful CATA resources, recognize valuable
professional development opportunities within CATA, New
Professionals is a positive experience, the polarity between
experiences at CATA meetings, unjustified inheritance of CATA
responsibilities, unreasonable expectations for the novice teacher,
Covid fatigue

Note. Ag=Agriculture, Ag ed=Agricultural education
Results
In this section, I present the findings unveiled from Moustakas’ (1994) data
analysis, which I described in chapter three. Five themes emerged through triangulation
of data and analysis of the questionnaire, individual interviews, and focus groups. I
present the themes, as well as participant responses to each of the research questions.
Theme Development
The four themes emerging from the data analysis of the questionnaire, interviews,
and focus groups are: a) teacher-teacher interactions and teacher-supporting staff
interactions propel or hinder the career, b) Agricultural education-specific induction
program as a consistent support system, which provides valuable information,
professional connections, and emotional support, c) California Agricultural Teachers'
Association offers dynamic professional development, yet some leaders and members
lack professional communication and responsibility, d) Novice agriculture teachers
actively seek to improve balance while finding success in a profession they love, and e)
Pandemic affected educational training and instruction as well as teachers' mental health
and acknowledgment of the need for support and collaboration.
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Theme One: Teacher-teacher interactions and teacher-supporting staff interactions
propel or hinder their career
Unique to agricultural education is a sense of personal connection fostered
through both structured organizational interaction as well as less formal norms inherent to
the work. Often referred to colloquially as a “family,” the agricultural education
connections extend far beyond the traditional professional development experiences and
into informal interactions that build bonds unique in education. Not limited to geography,
age, or subject expertise, the interpretations of regular social engagement experiences
represented a strong theme among research participants.
Distinct from the structured, formal professional development opportunities
described elsewhere in the research findings, participants strongly articulated the
meaningful influence of the unstructured collegial experiences found in agricultural
education. Several themes emerged in the discussion of this area. Primary among them
was the influence and effect of the participant’s agriculture teacher in guiding them
toward this career area, as well as supporting them during their time in the profession. A
series of simple statements point to the clarity of these findings, including Shane’s
statement regarding the agriculture teacher as a “big mentor for me when I was in high
school” as he “saw the work ethic and attitude that she had.” Anna stated her agriculture
teacher was the “one that got the rock rolling.” The perspectives of participants also
included a heightened focus on the continued support they receive from their initial
mentors. Lucy explained how her agriculture instructor, “makes sure that I am on that
track” and Natalie stated, “I just trust her” and “I can bounce ideas off of her.” Rosa
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agreed, stating, “I can go to my agriculture teacher.” The supportive influence of the prior
agriculture teachers was consistent across participants and clearly described as being
significant.
Contrary to the findings described above is the mixed influence and support
provided by fellow agriculture teachers within the participants' departments. Some noted
their department’s dynamics were helpful and positive while others stated they felt their
dynamics were a drain on their overall growth and personal experience in the profession.
Sally stated, “Department members are equally supportive and amazing” and Anna
explained, “If anything ever happened, they would be there for me.” However, Shane
shared, “…teachers maybe aren't as supportive within their departments.” Lucy described
her relationship with her teaching partner as, “the hardest part of my job.” Referring to
her teaching partner’s programmatic approach, Leah stated, “She's very much stay in
your lane...I'm going to stay in my lane and I'm going to do a really good job and I'm not
going to help you." Amelia's comments echoed the sentiment, explaining she, “feels
isolated from and intentionally left out of FFA activities at times.”
External relationships outside the walls of their schools appeared to yield similar
patterns of both positive and negative interactions. Of particularly positive influence was
the interactions and relationships formed with members of their respective cohorts. Shane
described it as follows, “They're definitely my biggest support” and Rosa said members
of their cohort, “talk pretty much every darn day.”
Beyond the cohort, relationships live a much broader field of informal interactions
within the profession, including teachers of various ages and years of experience. The
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varying nature of the people involved in the organization leads to a natural variation in
the tone and content of the interactions, based on the findings from participants.
Participants expressed significant concerns about the lack of consistency and positivity in
those interactions. Both Natalie and Tom explicitly mentioned, “It's not always that
family that we claim to be.” Lucy described the issue as a result of, “a lot of toxic energy
that exists right now” and stated, “Teachers come together and just love to talk about
each other.” Further study participants confirmed these findings, with expressions such
as, “mean girls group” from Tom and “cliques and top dogs” from Natalie. Rosa
described the actions of agriculture teachers who engage in, “high school-level power
plays.” Anna nodded, sharing that while listening to the examples and comments, she had
a mental, “flipbook of things that I could just relate to.” Lucy made a comment
summarized best as many influential individuals in this profession behave in a fashion
that resembles verbally abusive members of one’s family. With a “family” that is a
“conditional kind of thing,” as described by Rosa, it is clear from the findings the broader
relationships found within the agriculture teaching profession are not a clear source of
support for young agriculture instructors.
There were also positive mentions of the larger agricultural education
relationships as well, although not mentioned with as much specificity as the concerns.
Mike commented, “we talk to each other” and Lucy mentioned, “my wedding was like
half ag teachers.” Natalie stated she valued the opportunity to, “talk to ag teachers who
have been in the game for a long time” and Shane mentioned he receives, “emotional
support from my other ag teacher friends.” Leah shared, “I have my group of people that
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I always ask questions” while Rosa lovingly referred to her, “community of ag teachers.”
Lucy added,
The reason I became an ag teacher is because of the people in our profession, and
while there are people that I have come to know of through our profession
because of other things, the reason I'm still in it is because of that ag ed family
that is always talked about. I feel like it's there and we just need to come back to it
and also include more people and like, you know, like bolster it up, like it's just a
new age. And we need to figure out a new way to rebuild our little family.
The nature of these comments indicated specific benefits the larger agricultural education
family can, in fact, provide to younger teachers, though there was a consistent desire to
see changes in the broader organization’s norms as well.
Additional support mechanisms woven throughout agricultural education’s
network included normalized resource sharing practices. An informal, cultural practice
widely encouraged throughout agricultural education, freely share resources often
between teachers who otherwise may not interact. These resources can take the shape of
curriculum, pedagogical exercises, project supervision manuals, or coaching regimens
and guides. Regardless of the exact nature of the resource, participants uniformly noted
how helpful that practice is in supporting their growth and achievement. Shane stated
they, “talk about issues and ways to come up with solutions for them” with his peers and
Tom described how a colleague in the profession, “gave me all of her biology curricula.”
The appreciation for this aspect of the agricultural education family was clear among
participants.
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A key role in agricultural education is that of state staff. State staff employed by
the California Department of Education toil in agricultural education and administer
programming and fiscal grant delivery throughout the state. Though they exist in a formal
capacity, their influence extends beyond their prescribed duties and can also become an
informal source of support for young agriculture teachers. Most findings in this category
receive support from state staff and were both positive and negative. Tom described how
state staff, “give you thousands of bits and pieces of information that are actionable
tomorrow in thirty minutes.” Lucy said, “State staff has empowered me” while Natalie
commented, “I called my regional supervisor a lot.” Depending on the nature of the
relationship between the two parties, it can be beneficial and prove to be a support for
young teachers. However, findings also indicated the encouragement of damaging
behaviors, both individually and culturally. A perception exists of state staff encouraging
members of the profession to overwork by rewarding those who do so. Rosa encapsulated
her thoughts in a comment made to teachers by a member of state staff who suggested,
“You're ag teachers and this is what you signed up for.” Rosa believes they are
“encouraging burnout” and stated they offer “gratitude for killing yourself.” Interactions
with members of state staff can be beneficial to young teachers but can be harmful to
their perceptions of their value and ability to succeed as well.
Participants’ experiences within the agricultural education family are incongruent
with the value they place on some social support constructs. Nine of the ten participants
indicated it is “very important” or “extremely important” to receive emotional and
informational support from school-related sources. However, three participants indicated
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they did not experience that level of emotional support. Overall, informational support
was present in the participants' lived experiences as novice agriculture teachers, which
they reflected in questionnaire responses as well as interviews and focus groups.
Considering participants discussed resource sharing and the ability to contact specific
individuals who work in agricultural education, it is not surprising that all participants
indicated they somewhat agree or strongly agree they received informational support.
Table 5
California Agricultural Education: Labeling, Initial, and Final Themes
Labeling of Common Expressions
Initial Themes
Reach out to those teachers who
encouraged me to become a
Influenced to pursue ag education
teacher.
by ag educators.
One that got the rock rolling.
It was definitely my teacher.
Big mentor for me when I was in
high school.
Ag teachers were like you need to
be doing this.
Saw the work ethic and attitude that
she had.
Definitely my former ag teacher.
Makes sure that I am on that track.
I just trust her.
Bounce ideas off of her.
I can go to my ag teacher.
Very supportive.

Continued support from past ag
teacher.

Successful in reaching out to other
people.

The ag ed family!

Talk to those teachers that have
been in the game for a long time.

Final Theme
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We talk to each other.
Great support in our ag ed world.
See a lot of each other at events
where you can talk.
I always ask questions.
"You're doing great. Look at
you...you're doing it."
"OK, you're doing fine."
Community of agriculture teachers.
The wedding was like half ag
teachers.
Very helpful.
Talk to you about anything.
People check in on me a lot.
Willing to stick up for me.
Definitely coming from the other ag
teachers.
Emotional support from my other
ag teaching friends.
Doing shop tours.
Showing me the ropes, how things
work, especially in our section
CATA.
We hit the jackpot.
Nice having a new teacher in the
department with me because she
just went through everything that
I'm going through.
Department members are equally
supportive and amazing.
Figure out how to work with that
relationship better.
If anything ever happened, they
would be there for me.
My teaching partners in a lot of
ways, but I'm not going to say in
every way.

Department dynamics vary
significantly across programs.
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Teachers that maybe aren't as super
supportive within their
departments.
How hard it is for me to work with her.
I'm close with.
They're definitely my biggest
support.
Shared ideas, assignments, etc.
We can kind of compare stuff.
Talk pretty much every darn day.

Relationships with ag teachers
from cohort extends beyond
credential programs.

I text her all the time about things.
Early on, I reached out.
She even told me about a job
opening.

Master/cooperating teachers serve
as a vital part of the novice
teachers' support system.

Master's teacher during student
teaching was like that final nail in
the coffin...I knew that I definitely
wanted to do it.
A really big resource for me.
Got a lot of information from her.
A sounding board.
Curriculum sharing.
Talk about issues and ways to come
up with solutions for them.
Trying to build our classes.
She shared it with everyone.
Gave me all of her biology
curricula.

Collaboration and resource
sharing with ag teachers off-site.

Motivating me.
Advice on how to kind of approach
those crucial conversations.
Give you thousands of bits and
pieces of information that are
actionable tomorrow in thirty
minutes.

Ag education state staff
influences teachers in both
positive and negative ways.

Teacher-teacher
interactions and
teacher-supporting
staff interactions
propel or hinder the
career.
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Called my regional supervisor a lot.
State staff has empowered me.
"You're ag teachers and this is what
you signed up for."
They are encouraging burnout.
Gratitude for killing yourself.
Pushing me to actually step up.

I definitely am still in contact with
Dr. ____

Teacher educators continue to
serve as resources past
graduation.

It's not always that family that we
A group of colleagues who need
claim to be.
significant improvement.
Clicks or like the top dogs that are
there.
It doesn't feel quite as welcoming.
Didn't really feel that they were the
family that they were claiming to
be.
A lot of toxic energy exists right
now.
Conditional kind of thing.
High school level power plays.
Comments like that get thrown around.
Teachers come together and just
love to talk about each other.
Mean girls.
Available to you, but are you going
out and finding them, utilizing
them.
"That's how you see it. Now, I want
you to hear what I've got to say."
"Do you think that was your best?"
Sit down with someone who can
agree with you, but also force you
to look at the other side.

Novice ag teachers need to take
accountability.
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Theme Two: Agricultural education-specific induction program is a consistent support
system, which provides valuable information, professional connections, and emotional
support
New teachers in California, regardless of the subject area, clear their professional
credentials through a locally- and state-approved induction program. Initially, the state
offered the Beginning Teacher Support and Assessment (BTSA), which has now
transitioned into the California Teacher Induction Program. A standardized system of
reflection and improvement designed to foster skill development and supportive peer
relationship, the program largely still referred to as BTSA has become one of now several
specialized induction programs. In 2013, the California Agricultural Teachers’
Association worked with statewide entities to the author and get approval for the
California Agricultural Teachers’ Induction Program (CATIP). Now inducting several
agriculture teachers each year, the program became recognized by the breadth of research
participants as being an important support mechanism during their formative years in the
profession.
Teachers expressed overwhelmingly positive thoughts regarding the mentorship
connections made throughout CATIP work. In addition to building a network deemed
valuable by multiple respondents, the programmatic elements of CATIP participation
allowed for the development of professional skills. Sally described their relationship with
their CATIP mentor as “helpful as could be.” Additionally, Amelia said, “observations by
CATIP mentor are helpful.” And Leah said her CATIP mentor was, “extremely
supportive of me and other people.” Further responses articulated the significant value
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provided by CATIP mentors in coaching participants following the delivery of lessons as
well as in navigating department dynamics and other challenging situations faced by
novice agriculture instructors. Amelia mentioned, “my CATIP mentor fought for me” and
Leah shared she, “brought in her CATIP mentor.” Natalie summed up her perceptions of
the support from CATIP mentors, stating “we’re not doing this alone.”
Emotional support, not a typical function of an induction mentor but a support
construct in which participants placed value, was a noted theme expressed by
respondents. Amelia described how in her experience, her mentor “is there for comments
that you need to make just to get it off your chest.” Shane stated that his mentor was
consistently, “guiding those conversations that you need to have with your future partners
or even with yourself.” Though not a formal role of the CATIP mentor, responses made it
clear that several participants appreciated the deviation from typical processes, which
allowed them to offer additional support. Overall, the interpersonal elements of CATIP
provided a clear benefit to the development of the participants in this study.
Further positive comments focused on the useful application of those mentorship
interactions. Natalie explained how their CATIP mentor, “showed me the website and the
curriculum resources,” while Sally said her mentor, “offered tips for State degrees.”
Amelia shared her CATIP mentor’s school transitioned to hybrid learning before she
received permission to do so and he “shared his experience” with her. Mike, who
received special permission to use an agriculture teacher from his department as his
CATIP mentor, shared, “I talk to Jim mostly, here.” Only one participant, Anna,
described a lack of mentorship from her CATIP mentor but took full responsibility for
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not more thoroughly vetting her proposed mentor. Interestingly, she is one of the two
participants who indicated she “strongly disagreed” with the Likert-type statement “I
have experienced appraisal support since I began teaching in a secondary agricultural
education program.” The pressure felt by young agriculture teachers to gain mastery of
curriculum, resource acquisition, and fluency in student award and degree applications
can be significant. The work of the CATIP mentor provided practical solutions for those
challenges.
Respondents mentioned concern about the workload of CATIP, with Shane
explaining how CATIP was, “sometimes a little much for a novice teacher” and Sally
describing the program’s activities by saying, “sometimes you feel like you're jumping
through hoops.” However, the number of expressions critical of the program were
minimal and the vast majority of statements articulated a clear appreciation for the
offerings of CATIP.
Table 6
California Agricultural Teachers’ Induction Program: Labeling, Initial, and Final
Themes
Labeling of Common Expressions
So awesome for ag teachers
compared to BTSA.
Staying within your profession in
order to clear your credential.

Initial Themes
Unique and effective agricultural
education-specific induction
program.

The biggest and most obvious one.
It's that induction support.
A key part of our support system.

Influential support system.

Final Theme
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Given me a professional network.

Professional network
opportunity for novice ag
teachers.

They make it useful.

CATIP provides valuable
support for novice ag teachers.

Mentor has been very helpful with
my curriculum.
Observations by the CATIP mentor
are helpful.
Showed me on the website and the
curriculum resources page.
Tips from my CATIP mentor.
Helpful as it could be.
Guiding those conversations that
you need to have with your future
partners or even with yourself.
Ask for that help.
A couple of state degree things
from my CATIP mentor.
Extremely supportive of me and
other people.
Answer your questions.
Mentor connection has been the
most helpful part.

Novice ag teachers feel
supported by the CATIP
program and mentors.

A mentor is there for comments
that you need to make just to get it
off your chest.
I'm not doing this alone.
Reflecting on stuff like that from a
teaching perspective is really nice.
Talking to her about things after I
teach them.
I brought in my CATIP mentor.
CATIP mentor fought for me.

Mentors present in challenging
situations.

Sometimes a little much for a
novice teacher.

Burdensome requirements for
CATIP participants.

Agricultural
education-specific
induction program is a
consistent support
system, which
provides valuable
information,
professional
connections, and
emotional support.
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Sometimes you feel like you're
jumping through hoops.
My mentor never checks on me.
Don't really get that appraisal
support in the way that I want to.

Need for increased
accountability for the mentor.

CATIP meetings conflict with
Do all of your meetings while
you're at CATA events so you miss other CATA workshops.
out on workshops.

Theme Three: California agricultural teachers' association offers dynamic professional
development, yet some leaders and members lack professional communication and
responsibility
Each participant described their experiences with the formal and informal support
mechanisms offered through participation in the California Agricultural Teachers
Association (CATA). These included events such as the New Professionals Institute,
annual Summer Conference, and Mentoring Mini-Sessions as well as interfacing with the
structural components of and resources available through the professional organization.
As a statewide entity in which expects all agriculture teaches to participate, the influence
of CATA permeates many elements of their life. Participants reported a variety of
experiences with the organization, ranging from confusing to helpful and positive to
negative.
Upon initial interface with the organization, participants recognized the unique
value of CATA. Rosa explained, “our own CATA and our group of ag teachers is the
only thing that I hear that's consistent across the board.” Participants also described
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difficulty understanding the myriad structural components of the organization. Sally
described the pressure and excitement of being possibly involved in the organization
coupled with the challenge of understanding how to do so, saying, “…and even if you
want to try to branch out and get involved at those higher levels, you don't really know
what you're doing or what you would be doing or how to do it.” Similarly, Leah
mentioned, “everything at the state level kind of scares me.” Notably, participants
described an overwhelming mixture of emotions when describing their initial experiences
with the organization.
Immediately upon joining in the organization’s events, participants described
finding discernable value in the professional development offerings. After participating in
the New Professionals Institute for teachers in their first through third years of teaching,
Shane said: “…that was always a good event and I think it really is a very strong support
in terms of helping novice teachers become a little bit more confident, a little bit more
passionate even, and just kind of really get those connections so that we stay in the
profession.” Additionally, Tom mentioned, “…for me, it was a breath of fresh air,”
referring to the opportunity to attend a professional development conference with other
new teachers a few months after the beginning of the school year.
The organization’s professional development opportunities extended to Mentoring
Mini-Sessions this year, which participants also described as being tightly focused and
topically useful. Anna offered, “They're short and sweet, but what is in there is so
informational.” Even with her resistance to Zoom meetings, Natalie said “…get the
important information and take the notes on it. Like, those are very doable.” Tom
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appreciates the virtual setting, stating “Yes, they were online, but I thought that the
virtual ability gave me access to teachers all around the world.” Regardless of the mode
of delivery, participants valued the informational support, which aligns with all the
participants’ responses on the questionnaire.
The annual CATA Summer Conference, attended by over 800 agriculture
instructors, proved to be a challenging mixture of experiences for study participants.
While it was mentioned by Tom that, “...they get to make mistakes in a safe environment
where their administrator doesn't have to be there” and Shane said, “I think that the
overall purpose is definitely positive”, there were also several other responses who
described the conference in an unfavorable light. Amelia explained, “there was a big
disconnect for me to learn new things as a new teacher” and Lucy simply stated, “I don’t
know what a division meeting is…I have no clue” regarding how well they were able to
navigate the offerings of the large conference.
Lucy and Leah noted the tenor of normalized communication at CATA events has
left them concerned about the professionalism of the organization. Lucy passionately
explained, “It's surprising how people talk to each other in these meetings. I think new
teachers are shocked and taken aback that that's how our profession interacts with each
other.” Leah agreed, stating that it can be a “toxic organization and no one likes
anything.” Lucy continued, “I've never walked away from a CATA meeting thinking, oh,
I love all those people or, oh, I had so much fun.” It is important to note that Lucy and
Leah are from the same region.
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Strong connections resulted from the communication norms to the way CATA
events statewide conducts business. With a diffused structure designed to empower
teachers locally to lead within their counties or geographical sections, there is an
associated need to identify leaders to hold offices and positions of authority to help guide
the organization. Some participants spoke positively about leaders in their respective
areas. Amelia stated, “the Regional President...she always sends updates, keeping us
informed whether we’re new or veteran teachers” and Lucy described the influence of an
effective area leader by saying they were effective at, “showing me the ropes, how things
work, especially in our section CATA.” Other observations were less enthusiastic in their
endorsement, with several observations focusing on the degree of organizational
responsibility seemingly foisted upon new teachers. Leah stated, “In my section, I'm the
adviser because nobody else would do it.” Describing what their veteran colleagues
shared, Shane explained he was told, “I did that when I was a young teacher and I'm done
with that” as well as “You're the youngest teacher... you're taking it” concerning a
number of additional organizational leadership responsibilities. Tom added the situation,
“makes me kind of sad about CATA when I see it. We're a professional organization, we
should have each other's back and instead, it's us versus them situation.”
Though the group found the professional development offerings of targeted
conference events to be worthwhile, the overall impression of CATA was a mixed bag of
experiences. Concerns expressed by study participants about the organizational business
processes of CATA in addition to a lack of professional communication and
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responsibility of some CATA leaders and members countered the otherwise strong
association.
Table 7
California Agricultural Teachers’ Association: Labeling, Initial, and Final Themes
Labeling of Common Expressions
CATA and our group of ag
teachers is the only thing that I
hear that's consistent across the
board.
Everything like at the state level
kind of really scares me.
Don't always know the steps to
take to do it.

Initial Themes
CATA structure can be confusing
to navigate but has beneficial
components for teachers.

Regional President….she always
sends updates, keeping us
informed whether we’re new or
veteran teachers.

Professional communication and
leadership.

Showing me the ropes, how things
work, especially in our section
CATA.
The Grow Ag Ed website has been Helpful CATA resources.
really helpful.
Don't know who runs Calaged, but
they do great.
I love their curriculum resource
stuff.
Resources always there. You can
Novice teachers easily recognize
go back to it through Grow Ag Ed. valuable professional
development opportunities within
Student Teaching Conclave, New CATA.
Professionals Institute, and even
roadshows.
Different roadshows, summer
conference is coming up.

Final Theme
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Extremely supportive of me and
other people.
Really helpful.
New Professionals is incredibly
important.
Breath of fresh air.
Helping novice teachers become a
little bit more confident, a little bit
more passionate even, and just
kind of really get those
connections so that we stay in the
profession.
Good event.
Really good.
They're short and sweet, but what
is in there is so informational.

New Professionals Institute
provides an impactful and
positive experience for novice ag
teachers.

Mini Sessions are beneficial,
focused experiences.

Have been great.
I have no clue.
I have no idea.

Summer Conference has benefits
and confusing elements in
addition to concerning lack of
professional communication.

Don't know what a division
meeting is.
Make mistakes in a safe
environment where their
administrator doesn't have to be
there.
Helps new teachers.
Like meeting people because I'm
like not from here.
The overall purpose is definitely
positive.
Never walked away from a CATA
meeting thinking, oh, I love all
those people or, oh, I had so much

A polarity between experiences at
CATA Sectional meetings exists.

CATA offers dynamic
professional
development, yet some
leaders and members
lack professional
communication and
responsibility.
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fun.

Veteran teachers... get so stuck in
their ways.
Surprising how people talk to each
other in these meetings.
Shocked and taken aback that
that's how our profession interacts
with each other.
I feel like I have to step up a lot in
my section without knowing a lot
to get things done.
In my section, I'm the adviser
because nobody else would do it.
You're the youngest teacher...
you're taking it.
Same thing with sectional offices.
It's always like pulling teeth to get
somebody to do it.
I did that when I was a young
teacher and I'm done with that.
They don't want to continue doing
it.
They don't want to support young
ag teachers when they want to do
it.
Don't understand the "oh, you're a
new teacher, so you get the short
end of the stick on everything."
Just to figure out how to be here.

The unjustified inheritance of
CATA responsibilities as a
novice ag teacher.
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Theme Four: Novice agriculture teachers actively seek to improve balance while finding
success in a profession they love
The theme of work-life balance continued to emerge when examining the
compiled findings. Though many findings in this area overlap with different themes, the
strength of the expressions necessitated the distinction of this area as an independent
theme. Due to the educational model employed by agricultural education, an agriculture
teacher typically has responsibilities and duties far beyond those of a traditional
classroom instructor. From supervising student agricultural experiences to facilitating
student leadership events, this work is all done in addition to the typical tasks of
instruction. Thus, time management and balance can become priorities for young teachers
who wish to find longevity in this profession.
Burnout and the work-life balance quandary emerged as challenges occupying the
thoughts of research participants, particularly regarding what they view as cultural
messaging within the profession. Rosa described this message further, sharing, “there's a
whole lot of well, that's the profession, sometimes it sucks and pull up your bootstraps
and let's go, keep going... otherwise, you're not made for it." Reinforcing these direct
statements, broader cultural messages reinforce a perception of success being achievable
only by teetering on the edge of burnout. Rosa stated leaders in the profession, “are
encouraging burnout” and only offer “gratitude for killing yourself.” She affirmed, “there
has to be something somewhere where our professional organization isn't encouraging us
to the point of burnout.” Thanks to a “fear of letting people down,” Lucy strives to
achieve but already experiences burnout. Agriculture teachers who mentor Lucy related
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concerned that she is “burned out” because she is, “trying to keep up with my teaching
partner’s agenda.” Candidly, Lucy shared one of her mentors, “doesn't want me to
overcommit right now and set myself up for three-five years when I have a family... to be
stuck in that situation.” Natalie’s simple statement of, “it’s been a lot” coupled with her
sigh of resignation was worth a thousand words. Shane and Leah used the adjective
“chaotic” to describe their overall teaching experience. Shane also referred to his
experience as a “rollercoaster ride” while Mike humbly stated, “There’s definitely days
that are harder than others.”
These patterns are at odds with the desire for balance expressed by research
participants. Rosa said optimistically, “My generation is pulling more towards a little
more balance.” Lucy described a desire to not, “feel guilty about not having the state
champion team, even though I do practice with my kids all the time” and not, “feel guilty
for missing a field day.” They see a generation of more seasoned professionals and Rosa
asked, “Where is my personal life going to fit?” Lucy inquired, “how people who have
families and kids do this.” Anticipating her teaching partner getting married and starting a
family in the next few years, Rosa stated, “more of the work falls on me,” indicating a
desire for equity in distributing responsibilities so all members of a department can
experience work-life balance. Lucy recognized how longevity in this profession requires
a balance, stating, “I am for kids, and I need to figure out how to set boundaries that
won't make me want to quit my job.”
There was broad concern about unreasonable expectations placed on novice
teachers both within departments and in the larger profession. In multi-person
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departments, the capacity to share tasks and differentiate responsibilities based on
capacity and expertise exists but not put into practice. Shane stated that even though they
are young compared to their colleagues, “I feel like I’m running our program” and
explained, “everything gets put on the younger teacher.” They told Shane, “You're the
youngest teacher... you're taking it” even though there are more critical needs for the use
of his time, including classroom preparation and lesson development.
Reflecting on participants’ comments in a focus group, Leah discussed the need to
encourage work-life balance by celebrating interests and accomplishments outside of
agricultural education. Leah utilized social media to proudly share she, “PR’d my work
out by forty-five pounds” and then received encouragement and from her colleagues.
Sally proposed an idea to create a “social media group for our teachers that want to talk
about stuff not related to work…make connections…celebrate each other out of school.”
These comments support Anna’s desire for a more well-rounded dialogue. She explained,
“I don't want to talk about something that I do every single day because, with teaching,
you really can't get away from a lot of things.” The desire for balance and the ability to
revel in each other’s happiness participants echoed in the focus groups and individual
interviews.
At the core of the desire for balance is a clear need to have longevity in the
profession. Participants unequivocally expressed love and passion for the work and a
desire to stay in agricultural education for the long run. Rosa said, “I don't plan on
leaving this because I love this” and explained that it is, “still so much more rewarding to
me than anything that I did.” However, the conflict of balancing work responsibilities and
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other elements of one’s life is a concern clearly expressed by the young professionals
who participated in this study.
Table 8
Work-Life Balance: Labeling, Initial, and Final Themes
Labeling of Common Expressions
Everything gets put on the younger
teacher.
Step up a lot in my section without
knowing a lot to get things done.

Initial Themes
Unreasonable expectations of a
novice teacher.

Final Theme

I'm the adviser because nobody
else would do it.
You're the youngest teacher...
you're taking it.
Same thing with sectional offices.
I did that I did that when I was a
young teacher and I'm done with
that.
You asked the new teacher to do it.
I feel that I'm running our program.
That's the profession, sometimes it
sucks.

Messaging within the profession
is hard to stomach.

Pull up your bootstraps and let's go.
Keep going.... otherwise, you're not
made for it.
You're ag teachers and this is what
you signed up for.
Have your life, but you've got to do
this.
That's a different generation, a
different mentality.
Thank you for working so hard.
Gratitude for killing yourself.
They are encouraging burnout.

Novice ag teachers
actively seek to
improve balance while
finding success in a
profession they love.
Novice teachers are concerned
about the inevitability of getting
burned out in order to be
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Get burned out.
Fear of letting other people down.
Not being able to set boundaries.

successful.

Has to be something somewhere
where our professional
organization isn't encouraging us to
the point of burnout.
My generation is pulling more
towards a little more balance.
Don't want to feel guilty for
missing a field day.

Novice teachers strive for
balance.

Don't want to feel guilty about not
having the state champion team,
even though I do practice with my
kids all the time.

Don't understand how people who
have families and kids do this.

Concerns of novice ag teachers
looking ahead.

Look at people with children and
with spouses.
Where is my personal life going to fit?
Means more of that work shifts to
me.
I don't plan on leaving this because Passion and love for the profession.
I love this.
I would not pick another career.
Rewarding.
It's worth it.
I have absolutely loved it.
Feel like I made the right career choice.
Still so much more rewarding to
me than anything that I did.
Even if this was all I ever did with
no other outside anything.
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Theme Five: The pandemic affected educational training and instruction as well as
teachers' mental health and acknowledgment of the need for support and collaboration
COVID caused a global pandemic with unprecedented speed and scale of impact.
The global crisis greatly affected health care systems, private industries, and public
sectors worldwide. Educational systems were no exception. The raging pandemic caused
governments to close the doors to public brick-and-mortar schools and mandate online
learning for K-12 students. Educators scrambled to convert the mode of instruction and
teachers and students, alike, who quickly learned to navigate and communicate through
video conference platforms. Although not as closely intertwined with the research
questions compared to other themes emerging in the data, you could not dismiss the
tremendous effect of the pandemic on study participants.
While participants shared a range of experiences with classroom instruction and
assessment, only one participant felt like she capitalized on the time she regained due to
the decreased number of FFA and SAE activities. Lucy said, “And so to be able to have
the time to recreate my stuff and then deliver it was really cool. So, this year, on the
academic side of things, I really felt like I thrived.” Contrarily, Natalie remarked, “We
went to virtual back to hybrid, so I did not cover enough material and we barely got
through what we were supposed to.” Anna expressed frustrations with what she perceived
as a lack of support from her administration regarding, “rules and policies that got put in
place as far as grading for kids on distance learning.” She explained, “a kid cannot do
anything, and they would still pass the class.”
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Not only was face-to-face instruction transformed to virtual experiences, but the
leadership and experiential learning elements of the agricultural education model also
bore little resemblance to pre-pandemic days. Multiple-day, interactive, and live
leadership conventions converted to condensed online viewing for students and teachers.
They canceled county fairs or converted livestock market shows to video submissions.
Livestock auctions took place online and many participants did not receive permission to
supervise SAE projects at all or not without strict guidelines. Mike stated, “And then last
year’s fair got cut short, so I had no actual SAE or fair ag mechanics projects that went to
fair.” Rosa said, “COVID shut us down, so we never did competition activities or
anything like that.”
Participants endured drastic deviations from a conventional school year and some
also suffered enormous pain in their personal lives. Rosa shared, “I lost my grandmother
and then in December, I lost my dad, both to COVID.” Others felt burned out by the
endless adjustments and, at times, threw in the towel. Anna expressed, “I just kind of let
go because it’s year COVID and it’s like whatever.” Regardless, COVID affected the
emotional and mental state of participants. Some participants reminisced about prepandemic memories while others’ first year of teaching aligned with the pandemic,
robbing them of traditional teaching experience. Amelia, who just finished her first year,
expressed gratitude that she, “did get a taste of it during the last part of my teaching
experience.” Alluding to the opportunity to attend FFA field days during her first year of
teaching, Lucy said, “I had to hold on to only those three experiences I got last spring to
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keep me energized through this year and remember that I’m going to get those
experiences again.”
Although they valued and appreciated the substance of professional development,
participants dreaded increased screen time and reduced human contact. Anticipating an
upcoming CATA event, Natalie admitted, “I’m not going to be fully engaged.” Leah
agreed, stating, “I’m so over Zoom.” Anna acknowledged the professional development
was “really helpful, it was just really long.” The only professional development event
participants valued in a virtual setting was brief and focused Mentoring Mini Sessions.
The silver lining of the pandemic was participants recognized they and other
agriculture teachers acknowledged the need for support and collaboration. Rosa stated,
“God bless Covid because everybody re-experienced their first year of teaching” and “all
of the information came flowing in.” Several participants spoke to an agriculture
teachers’ Facebook page and complimented the collaborative nature demonstrated by
teachers. Participants clearly experienced emotional and informational support through
the site. Participants mentioned how some instructors even provided instrumental
support, handing over full curriculums for a multitude of courses along with programs of
activities documents. Tom said, “I share everything with everyone.” COVID threw a
wrench in participants’ experiences, but also served as an equalizer and reminder of the
significance of support.
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Table 9
Impact of COVID-19: Labeling, Initial, and Final Themes
Labeling of Common Expressions

Initial Themes

I lost my grandmother and then in
December, I lost my dad, both to
Covid.

Personal impact.

God bless Covid because
everybody re-experienced their
first year of teaching.

The equalizer.

All the information comes flowing
in.

The pandemic increased teacherteacher support.

Final Theme

Everybody was sharing with
everybody.
I don't think it would have
happened unless it happened to
everybody.
CATA leadership has changed for
the better.
Feeling a little burnt out, partially
because of COVID.

Covid fatigue.

Don't know how to hang out with
other humans right now.

Aiming to maintain humanity
throughout the pandemic.

I was the only one who was
socially awkward before... and now
we're all awkward.
Harder because we've had the
Covid thing so we haven't been
able to get together.
And then after that, you know,
we've had this thing that we're
always checking up on each other.

Pandemic affected
educational training
and instruction as well
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as teachers' mental
health and
acknowledgment of the
need for support and
collaboration.

When people are together in
person, you have better
conversations and dialogue.
Tougher because you don't see
people.
Happened that I just kind of let go
because it's a year Covid and it's
like whatever.
Had to hold on to only those three
experiences I got last spring to
keep me energized through this
year.
Remember that I'm going to get
those experiences again.

The mental state of novice ag
teacher in the pandemic.

Nothing...that I could implement
because of Covid.
Virtual back to hybrid and so I did
not cover enough material.
Barely got through what we were
supposed to.
Rules and policies that got put in
place as far as grading for kids that
are on distance learning.

Impact on effectiveness in the
classroom.

The kid cannot do anything and
they would still pass the class.
This year, on the academic side of
things, I really felt like I thrived.
Transfer everything to virtual
learning although I did get a taste
of it during the last part of my
student teaching experience.
I'm not going to be fully engaged.
I'm dreading being on the computer
for four days straight.
Online was really discouraging.

Virtual professional
development throughout the
pandemic.
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Hard for me to keep up on the
things that I was supposed to be
doing.
I'm so over Zoom.
Really helpful, it was just really long.
Can't sit in something for a really
long time unless you're constantly
keeping me engaged.
Research Question Responses
I present findings to the research questions in this section responding to the
overarching research question:
RQ1: How do novice agricultural education teachers in California describe their
support from school-related sources?
Participants described their overall experience as sometimes working in an
overwhelming and chaotic career they love, and in which drive them to succeed.
Motivated, yet discouraged, passionate, yet tired, participants received resources and
support, yet at times questioned comradery and collaboration amongst agriculture
teachers. With a common purpose of influencing students’ lives, all participants intend to
endure the journey. Lucy explained,
I guess the way I feel about it is like there is always like a bunch of balls in the air
and I'm like catching one at a time and I'm feeling like they're all going to fall at
once, but they never do. And I can...I've been able to catch them. So, it's that
feeling of constant chaos, but also I can do this and it's worth it. It's for the kids.
Within the educational arena, participants acknowledged a range of sources of
support, but types of support varied. The most consistent type of support for participants,
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with all somewhat or strongly agreeing to the experience, was informational support.
With the exception of one participant, respondents indicated they view informational
support as very important or extremely important. Even though nine of the ten
participants view emotional support as very important or extremely important, only seven
participants indicated they somewhat agreed or strongly agreed to experience this type of
support. According to participants’ responses on the questionnaire and expressions during
interviews and focus groups, appraisal and instrumental support exist for novice
agricultural teachers, but less frequent and consistent, with fewer sources.
Figure 1
Participants’ Experience with School-Related Social Support Constructs

I have experienced support since I began teaching in a
secondary agricultural education program.

Number times

Appraisal

Emotional

Informational

Instrumental

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Strongly disagree Somewhat disagree Neither agree nor
disagree

Somewhat agree

Strongly agree

Note. Social support questionnaire results. This self-report survey was used to assist with
describing the lived experience with social support from school-related sources.
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Figure 2
Participants’ Value Judgment of Social Support Constructs

How important is it to receive support from school-related
sources?

Number times

Appraisal

Emotional

Informational

Instrumental

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Not at all important Slightly important

Moderately
important

Very important

Extremely
important

Note. Social support questionnaire results. This survey was used to understand the value
of each social support construct to participants.
Table 10
Types of Support and their Sources
Name
Sally

Appraisal
CATIP mentor
Instructional coach

Emotional
Ag teachers at site
Ag teachers off-site
Administrator

Informational
CATIP mentor
Administrator
Cooperating teacher
Ag teachers off-site

Instrumental
N/A

Tom

Ag program chair

Administration
Students
Teachers at site
PD
Ag
teachers off-site

Ag teachers off-site
State staff
Teachers at site
CATA resources

Ag teachers off-site

Past ag teacher

CATIP mentor
PD
Ag teachers off-site
Cooperating teacher
Ag teacher at the
site

Ag Advisory Board

Amelia CATIP mentor
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Mike

CATIP program

Ag teachers at site
CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site
Administration

Ag teachers at site
Ag teachers off-site
Cooperating teacher
Administration
Ag Advisory Board

N/A

Leah

CATIP mentor

School staff
Teacher at site
Parents
Students
SB
member
Community
CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site
Cooperating teacher

CATA resources
CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site
School staff
Teacher at site
SB member
Community
PD

CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site

Anna

N/A

Ag teachers off-site
Ag teachers at site
Administrator

PD
Ag teachers at site
Administrator

School board
member

Natalie CATIP mentor
Administrator

Ag teachers off-site
Ag teachers at site
Administrator
CTE program chair
Past ag teacher

Ag teachers off-site
CATIP mentor
CTE program chair
Administration
Past ag teacher
Cooperating teacher
PD
CATA
resources

Administration
Ag teachers off-site

Rosa

Administration
Ag teachers off-site
Past ag teacher
Students
School staff

Ag teachers off-site
Community
PD
CATA resources
Past ag teacher
Ag teacher at the
site

CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site

CATIP mentor
Ag teachers offsite
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Lucy

CATIP mentor

Past ag teacher
Ag teachers off-site
CATIP mentor
State staff
PD

CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site
PD

Ag teacher at the
site

Shane

CATIP mentor

Parents
State staff
Community
PD

Community
Agriculture Industry
State staff
CATIP mentor
Ag teachers off-site
PD
CATA
resources

Community
Agriculture
Industry

Note. Teacher(s) at site refers to non-agriculture teachers at site. PD=Professional
Development, SB member=School Board member.
SQ1: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
with appraisal support from school-related sources?
Appraisal support represents the sharing of sources of information people may use
to assess their performance, attitude, and behavior (House, 1981). Similar to
informational support, appraisal support only involves the conveyance of information in
contrast to the effect and aid involved in emotional support and instrumental support,
respectively (House, 1981). Participants’ responses to the question regarding appraisal
experience on the questionnaire contrasted perfectly with the opposing experiences, with
two participants indicating they strongly disagreed and two participants signifying they
strongly agreed to receiving appraisal support as well as three participants somewhat
agreeing and another three somewhat disagreeing to the experience (see Figure 3). Half
of the participants viewed appraisal support as moderately important while others viewed
it more favorably (see Figure 4). It is important to note while Rosa strongly disagreed
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with having experienced appraisal support on the questionnaire, her interview drew out
some appraisal experiences.
Participants who perceived this type of support during experiences as a novice
agricultural teachers indicated an assortment of sources. School instructional coaches,
administrators, seasoned agriculture teachers, and agriculture program department chairs
all materialized as appraisal sources of support, yet CATIP emerged as the
overwhelmingly primary source.
CATIP
According to participants, CATIP systematically embeds appraisal support and
CATIP mentors serve as the conduit. From assignments challenging the first- or secondyear teacher with reflective components to more casual conversations that catalyze
reflection post teaching observations, participants who experienced appraisal support
agreed CATIP fostered it. “My CATIP mentor, just talking to her about things after I
teach them or things and how they're going and reflecting on stuff like that from a
teaching perspective is really nice” revealed Sally. Shane concurred, stating, “I did a lot
of self-reflection initially anyhow, but that kind of structured it, I guess, a little bit and of
made me sit down and actually do it and take the time to find room for it.” Amelia
engaged in casual conversations with her CATIP mentor after she observed her teaching
and the CATIP mentor asked, “what I thought of the lesson” before providing input.
However, Anna felt the appraisal support from her CATIP mentor did not meet
her specific needs, stating, “I really feel like I don't really get that appraisal support in the
way that I want to. I get it, but I don't get it in the way that I want.” Anna expanded,
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sharing she craved more direct feedback on how to become a more effective teacher as
well as strategies or assessments to measure her effectiveness as a teacher versus the
“great job” she chalked up as emotional support, not helpful, or appraisal support. She
also took some accountability for her situation and regrets not investing more time to vet
potential CATIP mentors.
Other Sources of Appraisal Support
Although CATIP was the primary source of appraisal support for participants,
they identified other influential experiences. In addition to a CATIP mentor, Sally works
closely with a school-site instructional coach who observes and then guides reflection.
Sally explained, “She's a really good one to reflect with on actual classroom stuff and
how it goes and what you need to change, what you need to do. She does observations
and then meets with you to reflect on the observation.” Although not labeled as an
instructional coach, other participants experienced observations from an on-site
administrator yet, interestingly, only one participant cited appraisal support as an
outcome of that experience. Natalie stated, “Definitely my principal and CATIP mentor
again. Both of them do my observations for me and so those have been helpful, kind of
navigating classroom management, curriculum development, and stuff like that.” Rosa
believes the lack of appraisal support from administrators this past year, at least, was a
direct result of the pandemic. Recognizing a need for it, she reaches out to others. She
shared, “It also comes from a couple of the more seasoned ag teachers in my circle.”
Tom is the only participant who felt he receives appraisal support from his
agricultural program chair. Tom acknowledged his personal and professional growth,
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handing the credit to his chair. As Tom navigated challenging situations, his chairperson
invested the time and empathy required to help him assess the scenario from the lenses of
all stakeholders and understand how his actions affected others. Tom explained how she
spends the “time for us to just talk back and forth about what you were thinking when
this happened and how can we do this better or do you think that was your best?
According to Tom, she is direct in a positive way, concluding conversations with "That's
how you see it. Now, I want you to hear what I've got to say, and I'm going to say it how
the student or the parent or how this person or that person may have seen this situation."
He is grateful for her continued appraisal support and suggested agricultural education, as
a whole, would benefit if other agriculture teachers received the same intensity of
appraisal support from their local program leaders.
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Figure 3
Participants’ Lived Experiences with Appraisal Support

Number times

Appraisal Support
6
4
2
0

Note. The self-report questionnaire was used to assist with describing the lived
experience with appraisal support from school-related sources.
Figure 4
Participants’ Value Judgment of Appraisal Support

Number times

Appraisal Support
6
4
2
0

Note. This figure demonstrates the value participants place on appraisal support.
SQ2: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of emotional support from school-related sources?
According to House (1981), emotional support, which includes trust, empathy,
love, and caring, is the most important social support construct. This type of support,
which people most often refer to, may be accessible in its isolated form or through the
other types of support (House, 1981). At least one participant viewed the importance of
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emotional support differently than House (1981), suggesting it is only moderately
important (see Figure 5). However, five participants indicated they think it is very
important while four view it as extremely important (see Figure 5). Even though
participants ascertained several sources of emotional support, participants indicated a
range of experiences with it, indicating the intensity of emotional support from sources
may vary (see Figure 6).
Agriculture Teachers Off-Site
Experiences with emotional support emanate from a variety of school-related
sources within and outside the agricultural education realm. The highest frequency of
responses from participants related to emotional support was associated with agriculture
teachers off-site. Participants alluded to leaning on each other for emotional support,
sometimes solicited and other times not. Shane convincingly shared his primary
emotional support comes from his friends who teach agriculture across the state as well
as those who he sees daily in their shared home. Shane stated, “I definitely have a lot of
emotional support from my other ag teaching friends...that's my number one group.”
Referring to his friends across the state as well as his roommates who are all agriculture
teachers, he expounded,
Whenever any of us have any problems…if I had a bad day being able to talk
about it and support each other and knowing that what we're doing is good and
that it's just, keep it up and keep pushing through. The emotional support is
definitely there.
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Lucy feels the emotional support from her friends who teach agriculture off-site as well,
stating, “People check in on me a lot.” Leah experienced emotional support in the form of
surprise text when another agriculture teacher noticed her supervision of SAE projects
one weekend. Leah found the messages which read “You’re doing great. You’re
weighing the pigs this morning” emotionally supportive.
School Administration
The frequency of administrators as a source of emotional support closely followed
off-site agriculture teachers. Sally, Mike, Tom, and Natalie all received emotional
support from an administrator after a minor incident with a student or students occurred.
These participants found while they reached out to report incidents and/or seek
informational support, they also received emotional support from their administrators.
After a student endured minor injuries in the agriculture mechanics shop, Mike’s
principal demonstrated empathy and conveyed, “stuff happens in there.” Similarly, Sally
met with compassion when she inadvertently left a student behind during transportation
from the school farm to campus. She reflected, “that was a really nice feeling because I
definitely felt like, okay, even though I made a mistake, my administration is still
supporting me.” Other participants felt emotional support from the administration
throughout the pandemic, although Rosa wishes that was not the only type of support she
felt from her administration. She interpreted their emphasis on emotional support as they
were, “trying not to burn us out.”
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Agriculture Teachers within Local Program
The four participants recognized agriculture teachers within the local program as
sources of emotional support. Seemingly based on department dynamics, participants in a
multiple-person agriculture program with positive working relationships experience
emotional support from teaching partners. Referring to instrumental support as well as
emotional support, Anna stated, “If anything ever happened, they would be there for me.”
She believes that, if asked, her colleagues would mimic her answer and she further
expounded, “if you ever have a rough day there, it doesn’t matter who it is, but somebody
is always going to pick you up.” Sally echoed Anna’s sentiment and, referring to another
agriculture teacher in his program, Mike stated, “he comes in every once in a while,
although I’m his therapist too.”
Past Agriculture Teachers
The tight-knit relationship between some participants and their past agriculture
teachers opened the channel for emotional support. Lucy is hyper-aware of the emotional
support provided by her high school agriculture instructors. She explained “she keeps me
encouraged and focused on why I do what I do and not to let those things bother me.”
Correspondingly, Rosa reaches out to her past agriculture teacher when she needs a
boost, and Anna, who now teaches with her past agriculture teachers, said “all of them at
some point definitely give me some emotional support.”
Students
Participants recognized and value direct and indirect emotional support from their
pupils. Whether demonstrating gratitude for a creative and engaging lesson, spending
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time in a teacher’s classroom, expressing empathy, or showing appreciation, participants
felt emotionally supported by students. Leah shared, “When I see the kids succeed...like
when they've done well or they're like hey, thank you, that was great…that's a lot of
emotional support for me. Like, that triggers me on that level.” Shane extrapolated the
indirectness of the student’s support, stating, “I'm mostly supporting them, but in a lot of
ways they're mostly supportive, but it's just a little bit more indirect and they maybe don't
know that they're supporting me emotionally.” Rosa, who lost two close relatives to
COVID, internalized her pain when in the proximity of her students until she realized
some of them were experiencing similar tragedies in their lives. Rosa stated,
I hid it from my kids for a really long time and then I saw a day where they were
struggling and a bunch of them...I knew that they had lost family members and I
was like, OK, this is the appropriate time to share this because everybody's feeling
just drudgery. And then after that, you know, we've had this thing that we're
always checking up on each other.
CATIP Mentor
Aligning with House’s (1981) postulation of receiving emotional support through
other types of support, participants indicated they accessed emotional support from their
CATIP mentor. Although the primary objectives of CATIP provide informational and
appraisal support, the communication between participants and their mentors manifested
in emotional support. Leah’s CATIP mentor not only helped her navigate her unhealthy
relationship with her principal but also demonstrated empathy throughout the entire
situation. Leah shared, “I get that support from my CATIP mentor.”
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Other Sources of Emotional Support
Other sources of school-related emotional support surfaced, but with two or fewer
frequencies. These include professional development, state staff, CTE program chair,
cooperating teacher, school staff, school board members, community, parents, and nonagriculture teachers on campus. Participants received emotional support from these
sources through an array of situations.
Figure 5
Participants’ Lived Experiences with Emotional Support

Number times

Emotional Support
6
4
2
0

Note. The self-report questionnaire was used to assist with describing the lived
experience with emotional support from school-related sources.
Figure 6
Participants’ Value Judgment of Emotional Support

Number times

Emotional Support
6
4
2
0

Note. This figure demonstrates the value participants place on emotional support.
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SQ3: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of informational support from school-related sources?
House (1981) defined informational support as the sharing of knowledge
potentially helpful to a person. Although this information is not helpful by itself, it
provides others with an avenue to help themselves. As the only social support construct,
which all participants somewhat or strongly agreed to experience as a novice agricultural
teacher (see Figure 7), they received informational support through formal and informal
support systems in agricultural education as well as through mechanisms outside of the
agricultural education arena. The majority of participants indicated they view
informational support as extremely important, while one participant rated it as somewhat
important, and another participant regarded it as moderately important (see Figure 8).
Formal Informational Support Mechanisms in Agricultural Education
The two most frequently recognized formal CATA mechanisms providing
informational support were professional development and CATIP. Additionally,
participants identified state staff and CATA resources. With the purpose of equipping
teachers with knowledge and skills amongst other objectives, participants received
informational support through the interactions occurring during ongoing education and
training. CATA hosts a collection of intentionally sequenced professional development
events for student teachers, novice teachers, and beyond. Over half of the study
participants referred to CATA-hosted workplace training as where they received
informational support. Specific to novice agriculture teachers, CATA designs and
delivers the New Professionals Institute. In regard to the New Professionals Institute,
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Tom said, “it’s a breath of fresh air” while Anna shared, “that was really helpful.”
Teachers new to the profession are also encouraged to attend regional roadshows, CATA
Summer Conference, and mini-mentoring sessions where they may engage with more
seasoned agriculture teachers. “Mentor sessions…I love those. I sign up for those all the
time just because I like them. They're short and sweet, but what is in there is so
informational” claimed Anna. CATA Summer Conference received a great live
experience for some while others only experienced it virtually due to the pandemic. “You
can go back to it through Grow Ag Ed,” Amelia declared, referencing her ability to
access recorded workshops and materials long after the professional development
sessions adjourns.
The CATIP program also provides informational support. Participants receive
resources, curriculum examples, tips on job openings, and even reminders for CATIP
assignment due dates from the CATIP advisor. Participants agreed the informational
support and resources received from CATIP mentors were all-encompassing. Sally
referenced receiving “a couple of State degree things from my CATIP mentor” while
Leah stated her CATIP mentor, “showed me on the website the curriculum resources
page and so I’ve been heavily reliant on those.” Lucy shared her CATIP mentor provided
the “current UCCI curriculum outline” which she tweaked to make her own.
Although not as commonly recognized by participants, state staff and CATA
resources provide informational support for novice agriculture teachers. Supporting this
notion, Tom boasted his regional supervisor can, “give you thousands of bits and pieces
of information that are actionable tomorrow in thirty minutes” and Natalie disclosed, “I
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called my regional supervisor a lot.” Participants were also grateful for CATA resources
within range of their fingertips. Natalie stated, “I don't know who runs Calaged.org, but
they do great. I love their curriculum resource stuff.”
Informal Informational Support Systems in Agricultural Education
The formal structure of CATA fosters interaction and relationships between
agricultural teachers across the state of California. As they cultivate professional
relationships, the informal sharing of informational supported increases. On an informal
level, novice agriculture teachers exchange curriculum, inside knowledge, references,
AET tutorials, coaching material, books on mindfulness and relationship building, along
with instruction-related tips. Referring to a tip about a teaching position that was yet to be
formally announced, Shane said, “He gave me a call when I was student teaching and
told me that there is probably going to be a job opening and it was before it posted or
anything.” Lucy shared, “I’ve been given books to try and figure out how to work with
that relationship better.” As networking amongst novice agriculture teachers expands,
they more easily identify who to contact for specific informational needs. Rosa stated,
“I have a question about AET, I’m going to contact Dave. I have a question about floral,
I’m going to contact Cindy. If I have a question about teaching chemistry, I’m going to
go to Mandy.”
However, some participants view this sharing of curriculum as conditional. Tom
expressed, “That curriculum collaboration is huge and it's a fight. I've been in it for a few
minutes and some teachers feel very strongly that because they made the content, they
don't want to just give it away.” Rosa agreed but believes the sharing of informational
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support elevated during the pandemic. She energetically articulated, “God bless COVID
because everybody re-experienced their first year of teaching and, wow, did all of the
information come flowing in which was really cool. I mean, like everybody was sharing
with everybody.”
Participants identified subgroups of agriculture teachers who consistently
provided informational support for them. Cooperating teachers, colleagues within the
program, and teachers from one’s cohort were most frequently identified as consistent
sources of informational support. Sally received “a lot of the lamb stuff” from her
cooperating teacher “because honestly there was just a lot of stuff I didn’t know.” Shane
described receiving informational support from his teaching partner when he was
“struggling to come up with viticulture curriculum.” Mike shared, “I do talk to Jim every
once in a while,” referring to information support they provided one another.
Informational Support Outside of Agricultural Education Arena
School site personnel ranging from administrators to maintenance workers also
provide informational support for novice agriculture teachers. Based on a circumstance
with students and their parents, Mike’s administration provided information for the steps
needed to file an incident report and how to communicate with the student’s parents.
With a sigh of relief, he said, “They were there to talk to me.” Likewise, Natalie’s
assistant principal communicated an open-door policy and shares informational support
on the “ins and outs of things.” With his knowledge of machinery and equipment, the
maintenance worker at Leah’s school provides informational support to her, bridging
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opportunity with comments such as "OK, this is how I would set my shop up" or "let me
show you how this runs really quick."
Other sources of informational support, albeit with two or less expressions
throughout interviews and focus groups, include non-agriculture teachers on staff, CTE
program chair, school board members, the community, and the agriculture industry.
Regardless of the source, novice agriculture teachers recognized how informational
support also requires the ability to reach out and take matters into their own hands. Mike
stated, “I do wish things are a little easier, but at the same time, anything’s out there. You
can learn anything you want to learn. And so it’s just a matter of time and having the
ability to access resources.”
Figure 7
Participants’ Lived Experiences with Informational Support

Number times

Informational Support
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Note. The self-report questionnaire was used to assist with describing the lived
experience with informational support from school-related sources.
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Figure 8
Participants’ Value Judgment of Informational Support

Number times

Informational Support
8
6
4
2
0

Note. This figure demonstrates the value participants place on informational support.
SQ4: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of instrumental support from school-related sources?
House (1981) posited providing instrumental support when others help those in
need demonstrated ho9w a support person takes care of or does the work for somebody
else (House, 1981). However, a purely instrumental act may result in psychological
consequences by conveying that a person needs support (House, 1981). Although four
participants somewhat agree they experienced instrumental support, other responses
varied greatly (see Figure 9). Strongly disagree, somewhat disagree, and strongly agree
were each indicated by one participant while three participants neither agreed nor
disagreed to experiencing instrumental support (see Figure 9). Nonetheless, half of the
participants, as novice agriculture teachers, viewed instrumental support as extremely
important (see Figure 10). Participants brought attention to numerous sources of
instrumental support, but agricultural teachers off-site and CATIP mentors surfaced to the
top of the list.
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Agriculture Teachers Off-Site
Three participants alluded to instrumental support from agriculture teachers who
instruct at other schools. Referring to a family member who is also an agriculture teacher,
Tom shared, “she gave me all of her biology curricula so for a whole solid year I looked
like a badass because I always knew what was coming up and I always had something to
share with the science department.” Even so, Tom was careful to never take credit,
stating, “I never labeled that as my own.” Leah was thankful for the turn-key assignments
and worksheets she received and utilized in the virtual learning environment. Natalie’s
experience with instrumental support from other agriculture teachers was slightly
different. Referring to the instrumental support, she explained, “doing some plasma table
set up and curriculum development for my advanced mechanics class.”
CATIP
Distributed in the form of assignments, lessons, and a full curriculum for courses,
two participants received instrumental support from their CATIP mentors. With
excitement, Rosa shared, “My CATIP mentor…shared her Google classes with me for
Bio and Floral so I did not have to plan those.” Leah, who teaches multiple preps and has
felt overwhelmed by her teaching load, also received instrumental support from her
CATIP mentor. Leah said, “My CATIP mentor and her teaching partner, actually, have
given me a lot of assignments and worksheets through Zoom. Like, hey, I just made
this…thought it’d be really great…let me send it to you.”
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Other Sources
School-related sources with only one frequency include school board members
who fought for the school farm, administrators who elevated the agriculture program
from one to two teachers, and agriculture teachers at the same site completely handled
specific aspects of the program such as grant writing. Additionally, one participant
experienced instrumental support from the combination of members from the community
and agriculture industry, providing his chapter a vineyard to train students. Although not
as frequent, the experiences of participants attest to the availability of instrumental
support from a variety of school-related sources.
Figure 9
Participants’ Lived Experiences with Instrumental Support

Number times

Instrumental Support
6
4
2
0

Note. The self-report questionnaire was used to assist with describing the lived
experience with instrumental support from school-related sources.
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Figure 10
Participants’ Value Judgment of Instrumental Support

Number times

Instrumental Support
6
4
2
0

Note. This figure demonstrates the value participants place on instrumental support.
Summary
In summary, I presented the findings from this transcendental phenomenological
research study, which explores the lived experiences of novice agricultural teachers. The
individual textural-structural descriptions, based on the triangulation of data and
following Moustakas’ (1994) methodology for the ten participants in the research study.
They included Sally, Tom, Amelia, Mike, Leah, Anna, Natalie, Rosa, Lucy, and Shane.
Following the rich portraits for each participant, I introduced individual themes. Next, I
outlined composite themes and thoroughly described them. The themes included 1)
teacher-teacher interactions and teacher-supporting staff interactions propel or hinder the
career, 2) Agricultural education-specific induction program is consistent support system
which provides valuable information, professional connections, and emotional support, 3)
California Agricultural Teachers' Association offers dynamic professional development,
yet some leaders and members lack professional communication and responsibility, 4)
Novice agriculture teachers actively seek to improve balance while finding success in the
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profession they love, and 5) Pandemic affected educational training and instruction as
well as teachers' mental health and acknowledgment of the need for support and
collaboration. Finally, I addressed the research questions with specific examples of the
types of social support constructs for novice agricultural teachers.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION
Overview
The attrition rate of novice agricultural teachers is staggering, with 49% bidding
farewell to the classroom prior to reaching their sixth year of teaching. To combat this
issue, it is imperative leaders in agricultural education deeply understand the experiences
of novice agricultural teachers. The purpose of this transcendental phenomenological
study was to describe the lived experiences of novice agricultural teachers related to
social support constructs. In the final chapter, I describe the findings, implications, and
suggestions for future research. First, I present a summary of the research questions.
Next, I discuss the findings and the implications in relation to the literature review and
social support theory. An implications section, through methodological and practical
lenses, follows the discussion. I then outline the delimitations and limitations. Lastly, I
propose future recommendations for research associated with novice agriculture teachers.
Summary of Findings
In this final section, I present findings to the sub-questions I posed to participants
based on the overarching research question,
RQ1: How do novice agricultural education teachers in California describe their
support from school-related sources?
Sub-questions:
SQ1: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of appraisal support from school-related sources?
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SQ2. How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of emotional support from school-related sources?
SQ3. How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of informational support from school-related sources?
SQ4. How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of instrumental support from school-related sources?
RQ1. How do novice agricultural education teachers in California describe their
support from school-related sources?
As novice agricultural teachers in the state of California, participants received
school-related support, but types and sources of support varied. Informational support
was the only social support construct experienced by all participants. Although House
(1981) posited that emotional support is the most essential type of support, not all
participants indicated experiencing this support construct. Nonetheless, other forms of
data collection discovered emotional support as part of all participants’ experiences. An
amalgamation of positive experiences based on emotional support and negative
engagements with other individuals at the school site or within the agricultural education
arena indicated participants experienced emotional support situationally. Participants’
experiences with appraisal and instrumental support varied the most with responses about
experiences wildly fluctuating across the board.
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SQ1: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of appraisal support from school-related sources?
Referring to the sharing of sources of information individuals may utilize to
evaluate their performance, attitude, and behavior; appraisal support only constitutes the
conveyance of this information or these tools (House, 1981). With only half of the
participants agreeing they received appraisal support, yet all viewed it as moderately
important, very important, or extremely important. The agricultural education sector, as
well as administration at local schools, are not providing this type of support consistently
for novice agriculture teachers. The majority of participants who have or currently
experience appraisal support from school-related sources received it through their
enrollment and participation in CATIP. While some participants described CATIP
assignments that catalyze reflection and self-assessment, others recognized and value the
reflective conversations with their mentors, typically post-teaching observations.
Although expressed with lower frequency, other sources of appraisal support for
participants included a school site instructional coach, administrator, and an agricultural
program chairperson.
SQ2: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of emotional support from school-related sources?
In general, the social support construct people most often refer to is emotional
support. Emotional support includes trust, empathy, love, and caring and, according to
House (1981) is the most important of the four social support constructs. It is accessible
in its isolated form or through the other types of support. Ninety percent of participants
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viewed emotional support from school-related sources as very important or extremely
important, yet only 70% somewhat or strongly agree having experienced it as a novice
agriculture teacher. Participants indicated a broad range of sources of emotional support,
but six served as key conduits of trust, empathy, love, and caring. Agriculture teachers
off-site and school administration proved to be the two most common sources of
emotional support for participants. Agriculture teacher(s) within the local agricultural
program, past agriculture teachers, students, and CATIP mentors also served as key
sources of this important social support construct.
SQ3: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of informational support from school-related sources?
Informational support, defined as the sharing of information that may assist an
individual, is not necessarily useful by itself but provides others with information they
may use to help themselves (House, 1981). All participants somewhat or strongly agreed
to experiencing informational support from school-related sources as a novice
agricultural teacher. While 70% of participants interpreted informational support from
school-related sources as extremely important, the remaining 10% and 20% considered it
moderately important and very important, respectively.
Participants experienced informational support through formal mechanisms in
agricultural education such as CATA and CATIP as well as informal support systems
such as teacher-teacher interaction. Outside of the agricultural educational arena,
participants experienced informational support from school staff and administration as
well as other sources. Examples of informational support provided to participants
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included the exchange of curricular resources, tips about openings for teaching positions,
and useful information about livestock projects.
SQ4: How do novice agriculture teachers in California describe their experiences
of instrumental support from school-related sources?
The provision of instrumental support occurs when an individual helps others in
need and demonstrated when a support person takes care of or does the work for someone
other than themselves (House, 1981). Only half of the novice agriculture teachers in this
study somewhat or strongly agreed to having experienced instrumental support. However,
the majority of the participants perceived it as very important or extremely important.
The key sources of instrumental support were agriculture teachers off-site and CATIP
mentors as they commonly provide ready-to-use curriculum, lessons, and assignments.
Discussion
In this section, I discuss how the findings from my study corroborate or contradict
relevant empirical and theoretical literature presented in chapter two. I focus on empirical
literature, providing factors influencing agriculture teachers’ choice to teach, influence
teacher education program, and experiences of novice agricultural teachers. Finally, I
concentrate on the theoretical literature germane to this study and shed light on House’s
(1981) social support theory.
Empirical Literature
Findings from my study support and extend the results and conclusions of several
empirical studies based on agricultural education. Similar to the literature review, I
synthesized the literature through three stages: pre-teacher education training, teacher
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education program stage, and the first five years of teaching. The final stage, entitled
Experiences of Novice Agricultural Teachers, delves into sources of support,
connectivity, support system, and unattainable goals.
Factors Influencing Agricultural Teachers’ Choice to Teach
Clemons and Linder (2019), Ingram et al.’s (2018), and Solomonson et al.’s
(2019) studies, all based in agricultural education, found the participants’ former
agricultural instructors served as role models and were integral in their decision to pursue
a career in agricultural education. Correspondingly, Solomonson et al. (2019) found
altruism plays a role in an individual’s decision to teach agriculture. Discoveries from my
study corroborate and extend those findings by offering insight into the relationship and
support mechanisms existing between the affected individual and how past agriculture
teachers entered the profession. Findings from my study indicated participants’ past
agriculture instructors continued to play a vital role by providing emotional and
informational support.
Teacher Education Programs
Although not in agricultural education, Fives et al. (2007) contended the basis of
their study was the level and type of perceived support influences the meaningful
relationship between constructs of teacher efficacy and teacher burnout. They found
student teachers expressed higher levels of burnout at the beginning compared to the end
of the student teaching practicum. Their perception of support from their university
supervisor differed throughout the process. Student teachers felt they received more
teacher autonomy from their university supervisor as the semester progressed while they
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perceived their cooperating teacher provided more consistent support throughout the
practicum (Fives et al., 2007). Although I did not inquire about the level, types, and
sources of support throughout the student teaching practicum, I noted only one of ten
participants alluded to continued support from their teacher educator as a novice
agriculture instructor. Frost and Rayfield (2020) determined that although the relationship
and support received from cooperating teachers affected the practicum, it did not
influence the student teacher’s decision to enter the profession. Most participants in my
study experienced positive interaction with their cooperating teacher during the practicum
acknowledged maintaining a relationship with their cooperating teacher as a novice
agricultural teacher. They sought informational support and, although expressed only
once, emotional support.
Experience of Novice Agriculture Teachers
Although the expansion of the literature on novice agricultural teachers should
continue, several completed empirical studies germane to this demographic helped
inform the direction of this study. As such, this section presents and compares findings
from these relevant journal articles to my study. I address sources of connectivity,
support system, and outline unattainable goals.
Sources of Support. Hasslequist et al. (2017) found the perceived support from
all school-related sources influenced the job satisfaction of new teachers. Similarly, Korte
and Simonsen (2018), who worked specifically with novice agriculture teachers, reported
employees who felt supported in their work environment had higher self-efficacy and
perceived their greatest school-related support from teachers in their FFA section or
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district. The results from my study support the latter finding as participants indicated their
greatest emotional and instrumental support, as well as informally structured
informational support, offered by off-site agriculture teachers. Korte and Simonsen
(2018) grouped the types of support into three constructs: emotional/appraisal,
informational, and instrumental. Participants expressed they acquired the highest level of
support in the emotional/appraisal construct (Korte & Simonsen, 2018). My study
diverged from Korte and Simonsen’s (2018) framework as I separated the four social
support constructs versus grouping emotional and appraisal support together. My
discoveries also differed as participants experienced informational support from schoolrelated sources at higher rates than other sources. Although participants described many
examples of emotional support, they also explained some of the existing toxic energy,
counteracting positive experiences with emotional support. In Korte and Simonsen’s
(2018) study, the means and standard deviation of the informational and instrumental
support constructs were indistinguishable, signifying students viewed them as similar in
levels of support or they had difficulty discerning between the two (Korte & Simonsen,
2018). My study further explored the types of support novice agricultural education
teachers perceive as accessible, determining the participants viewed informational and
instrumental support differently and recognized informational support as more accessible.
Connectivity. Clemons and Linder (2019) found friendships and collaboration
with other agricultural teachers as important characteristics for their longevity in the
profession. Likewise, Langley et al. (2014) indicated the variance in general self-efficacy
influenced by the connectedness and reaction to a community. Participants in my study
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engaged in positive interactions and developed friendships with other agriculture
teachers. The connectivity between agriculture teachers catalyzed as well as manifested
in social support constructs, endorsing Clemons and Linder’s (2019) emphasis on
friendship and collaboration. Connectivity appeared to go hand-in-hand with emotional
and informational support, which participants rated as moderately important and above
and very important or extremely important, respectively.
Support Systems. Existing researchers’ literature outlined, described, and
investigated the support systems available for novice agriculture teachers (Korte &
Simonsen, 2018). Professional development, induction programs, and curricular
resources proved essential mechanisms for novice agricultural teachers. However, limited
resources exist to aid new teachers with work-life balance.
Professional Development. Empirical literature, as well as the findings from this
study, overwhelmingly highlighted available professional development was useful for
agriculture teachers (Easterly III & Myers, 2019; DiBenedetto et al., 2018; Smalley et al.,
2019; Yopp et al., 2020). Smalley et al. (2019) acknowledged how professional
development should be “correct for the audience” (p. 93). Results from this study
underscored professional development for novice agricultural teachers, such as the New
Professionals Institute, Summer Conference, and Mentoring Mini Sessions, offered
through the California Agricultural Teachers’ Association was relevant, useful, and
appreciated for providing informational and even emotional support to participants.
However, respondents articulated a desire for training that fostered healthy relationships
with administrators and students’ parents.
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Induction Program. Foor and Cano (2012), who investigated the beliefs of
mentor teachers in agricultural education, reported mentor teachers in the induction
program least agreed with the survey statement, “I share myself emotionally with novice
teachers.” Considering House (1981) postulated how emotional support was the most
important of the social support constructs, fortunately, the findings from my study
indicated emotional support was, in fact, provided by at least some CATIP mentors.
Tummons et al. (2016) determined that perceived similarity and expectation congruency
between the mentor and inductee significantly forecasted the counseling, friendship, role
model, and acceptance support functions, both statistically and practically. Corroborating
this finding, I found expectation congruency led to productive relationships between
participants and CATIP mentors. Expectedly, poor communication and ill expectation
congruency led to negative feelings and a lack of perceived support from the CATIP
mentor.
Viewing the induction program from a different lens, Rayfield et al. (2014) sought
to understand induction-year agricultural educators’ attitudes toward the agricultural
education profession and determined a majority of participants experienced
uncomfortable and challenging communication with parents. Participants in my study
expressed a range of experiences with parents, positive and rewarding as well as negative
and awkward. Twenty percent of participants considered parents a source of emotional
support.
Curricular Resources. Easterly and Simpson (2020) referred to offloading as the
implementation of the curriculum with slight to no modification. They defined adapting
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as augmenting the material with one’s ideas and design elements and improvising as
diverging from the curricula or lesson plans. The researchers found participants who
represented agricultural teachers with a range of experience demonstrated offloading
behaviors with AET, Agriculture in the Classroom, and iCEV curriculum yet did not with
curriculum associated with the Utah FFA. Resources such as CASE and AET, which
experts developed, exhibited a positive correlation with teacher self-efficacy. Conversely,
curriculum developed by peers showed a negative relationship.
While an association between offloading, instrumental support, and informational
support construct closely aligned with adapting or improvising, participants in my study
engaged in all the above, regardless of whether an expert or a fellow agriculture teacher
developed and presented the curricula. My findings closely aligned with Thorton et al.’s
(2020) study, where they found the use of certain resources does not affect self-efficacy
and teachers do not appear to use resources based on self-efficacy.
Work-Life Balance Training and Messaging for Novice Agricultural Teachers
Traini et al. (2019) discovered few support systems and resources center around
work-life balance for novice agriculture teachers. The findings from my study align with
Traini et al.’s study and add to the understanding of this issue. According to participants’
experiences in this study, the messaging within the profession exacerbates limited
resources for work-life balance. The mindset of “this is the profession you signed up for”
contributes to concerns about work-life balance for novice agriculture teachers.
Participants worry they will inevitably become burned out while attempting to achieve
success.
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Attrition. Lemons et al. (2015) identified the juggling of multiple responsibilities,
time, money, and satisfaction as factors contributing to agriculture teacher attrition.
Although their research investigated agriculture teachers who left the classroom
regardless of years of experience, this earlier study sets the tone and aligns with Traini et
al.’s (2019) research finding as well as mine. Even as novice agriculture teachers
passionate about their jobs remain in the field, they expressed concern about the
overwhelming responsibilities and the time required to achieve success. Although only
one participant in my study alluded to money, many were acutely aware of the many hats
others expected them to wear.
Unattainable Goals. Traini et al. (2019) conveyed how novice agricultural
teachers believed they could demonstrate balance or success, but the combination of the
two they viewed as unattainable. Striving to obtain a work-life balance, teachers
experienced guilt, judgment, fear, and pressure (Traini et al., 2019). Comparably,
Solomonson et al. (2019) identified the issue of balance as one of the factors causing
agricultural teachers to depart the profession. Though based on the perspective of all
agriculture teachers who attended a professional conference in their state, conversely,
Blackburn et al.’s (2017) discovered teachers perceive the ability to achieve balance,
which supported findings from Sorensen and McKim’s (2014) study. Sorenson and
McKim (2014) found teachers reported moderate levels of work-life balance. The
findings from my study contradict Blackburn et al.’s (2017) and Sorenson and McKim’s
(2014) studies and support Traini et al.’s (2019) and Solomonson et al.’s (2019) findings
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as participants actively sought balance in a profession they love but manifested concerns
about inevitably getting burned out.
Theoretical Literature
With the purpose of describing the lived experiences of novice agricultural
teachers, I framed the study in House’s (1981) social support theory. Agricultural
education researchers, Korte and Simonsen (2018) framed their descriptive-relational
study in the same theory as they sought to determine how sources and types of social
support influenced teacher self-efficacy of agriculture teachers who had taught five or
fewer years. The utilization of the theory, as well as the findings, differed from my study.
Korte and Simonsen (2018) elected to categorize appraisal and emotional support
as one construct. The findings from my study specify key differences of the sources and
behaviors of appraisal and emotional support. While induction program mentors and
instructional coaches primarily offer appraisal support, much broader and extensive
sources of emotional support exist. Providing emotional support for participants through
kind and thoughtful acts, primary sources included other agriculture teachers, CATIP
mentors, colleagues, and students. My study justifies separating the appraisal and
emotional support and examining the phenomenon through the lens of all four social
support constructs: appraisal, emotional, informational, and informational.
Furthermore, Korte and Simonsen (2018) developed a figure to represent the
conceptual framework of the variables and constructs of social support, teacher selfefficacy, and career commitment. According to Korte and Simonsen (2018), schoolrelated sources of support included administration, teachers at school, teachers in the FFA
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section, students, parents, and the community. Honing the constructs and variables of
social support, the findings from my study justify the need to expand the list of variables
associated with school-related sources of support. Based on participants' responses, there
is a need to include state staff, CATA, agricultural community members, Agriculture
Advisory Board, and School Board members as supporters. More specifically, the
findings from my study permit the association of sources of school-related support
constructs with the type of support delivered (see Table 10).
House (1981) discussed emotional support as significant and easily provided
social support construct when delivered in its isolated form or as a by-product of another
form of assistance. The researcher documented the effect of emotional support on stress
and health, advocating the necessity of emotional support from work-related sources.
While study participants described experiences with emotional support, they reluctantly
stated they fully agreed with receiving this form of social support, indicating their
positive experiences with emotional support counteracted destructive interactions within
the agricultural education profession. Aligning with House’s suggestion to upsurge social
support from work-related sources, the findings from my study validated the need to
increase social support, particularly emotional support, to help neutralize adverse
relationships and perhaps begin the transformation of the culture of the agricultural
education family in California.
Additionally, House (1981) highlighted how a purely instrumental act may have
psychological consequences by conveying people’s need for help. The findings of my
study slightly contradicted House’s negative connotation with instrumental support as a
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majority of participants viewed it as very or extremely important. As agriculture teachers
balance academic instruction, SAE supervision, and FFA advisor roles, which requires
them to expend energy and countless hours, avoiding reinventing the wheel. With the
many hats agriculture teachers wear, instrumental support contributed to the efficiency of
tasks versus the inability to achieve them.
House (1981) determined the possibility of specifically categorizing the four
social support constructs or acts. The researcher viewed the appraisal, emotional,
informational, and instrumental support as inclusive with minimal parameters for social
support. As a result of my research, I concur with this approach. Implementing the four
social support constructs provided a natural framework that encompassed participants’
experiences.
Implications
Using the outcomes of this study, I provided theoretical, empirical, and practical
implications. They include expanding the reach of the social support theory to novice
agricultural teachers, more closely investigating the social support constructs, and
suggesting recommendations for leaders in agricultural education. I present implications
from the findings of the study in this section. I sill share practical implications with
agricultural education training institutions, CATIP, CATA, and the agricultural education
family.
Theoretical
My review of the literature revealed only one study in the agricultural education
arena framed by the social support theory. Korte and Simonsen’s (2018) aimed to
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determine how sources of non-school support and school-related support influenced
teacher self-efficacy through the lens of House’s (1981) social support theory. The
researchers chose to combine the appraisal and emotional constructs versus parsing out
the four social constructs of appraisal, emotional, informational, and instrumental. I
substantiate framing research in the social support theory but validate the need to
examine each social support construct separately. As the sources, as well as the delivery
of the two social support constructs, proved to be dissimilar, it is vital to view them in
their isolated construct as this helps us better understand how they affected participants.
Researchers who intend to enter a project framed in the social support theory should take
heed and respect the deep meaning and differences of the constructs in House’s (1981)
hypothesis.
Empirical
Korte and Simonsen (2018) found sources of school-related support, specifically
students and community, influence the sense of teacher self-efficacy of novice
agricultural teachers. Moser and McKim (2020) found agricultural teachers more devoted
to their career if they perceived connectivity with their school and the school-based
agricultural education (SBAE) arena. Quantitative researchers suggested the importance
of social support and connectivity; however, my study qualitatively explored the types of
support novice agricultural teachers receive, adding depth and breadth to the body of
literature. Extending their findings, I found additional sources of school-related support
greatly affect a novice agricultural teacher’s experience. Agriculture teachers from other
schools, CATIP mentors, administration, and CATA represented the most discussed
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sources of school-related support. Furthermore, all the participants viewed informational
support as very or extremely important. They also determined emotional support, which
constituted part of Korte and Simonsen’s (2018) appraisal/emotional support construct, as
very or extremely important by all but one participant. However, not all participants
acknowledged having experienced it. Considering the expressions of emotional support
as a whole, perceptions counteracted negative interactions from school-related sources.
Future researchers could delve deeper into the sources that bolster as well as hinder
emotional support and determine coping mechanisms for agricultural education
instructors.
Practical
Recognizing the profound need to retain a professionally trained workforce in
agricultural education, I sought to deeply understand novice agricultural teachers’ sources
and types of support. Insight about the experiences of novice agricultural teachers in
California should inform decisions and actions made by leaders in the profession.
Practical implications and suggestions target agricultural education training institutions,
CATIP, CATA, and the agricultural education family.
Agricultural Education Training Institutions
Surprisingly, only one expression in the study was emblematic of support from a
teacher educator after the participant graduated from college. Although other participants
reflected on their undergraduate and student teaching experiences in a positive light and,
according to Warsame & Valles (2018), useful university support may not compensate
for weak school-based support. Participants did not seek out teacher educators nor did
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they provide social support once they entered the profession. As such, teacher educators
should consider how to bolster the undergraduate experience, augment the transition to
the profession, and open channels for continued communication succeeding graduation
from the teaching credential program. With the goal of engraining self-reflection and
appraisal into novice agriculture teachers’ practices, agricultural education universities
should consider modeling the practice of appraisal support in undergraduate courses and
student teaching practicums. Additionally, teacher educators should consider facilitating
seminars that aid aspiring agriculture teachers with decisions in the job search and hiring
process such as identifying the appropriate fit in terms of vision, practices, philosophy,
and work ethic. Final recommendations for agricultural education program leaders and
instructors included identifying and/or creating channels of emotional and informational
support for post-graduates who pursue the agricultural education profession.
CATIP
Overall, participants expressed useful and productive participation in the CATIP
program and strong rapport with the mentors. Expressions from the majority of
participants indicated they received informational support from their CATIP mentors. Of
significance, several participants also perceived experiences of instrumental, emotional,
and appraisal support. As CATIP was overwhelmingly the primary source of appraisal
support, not all participants perceived receiving this type of support from the program or
their mentor. CATIP directors should examine the inconsistencies and work towards a
more uniform appraisal support delivery system. Additionally, based on a participant’s
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negative experience with their CATIP mentor, led to recommendations that novice
agricultural teachers receive protocols to vet potential CATIP mentors.
CATA
The CATA provides relevant, useful, and engaging professional development
events that offer informational support as well as the opportunity to network, increasing
the connectivity for novice agriculture teachers. Based on study participants’ experiences
as well as Rayfield et al.’s (2014) findings, CATA should consider providing training and
resources centered around developing and facilitating relationships with the
administration as well as parents. Furthermore, CATA should evaluate its current mission
and vision statements along with considering changing the messaging from leaders in the
agricultural education field. Members at the sectional level of CATA should consider the
consequences of offloading leadership roles to novice agricultural teachers. In addition to
pulling away from new teachers from curricular and pedagogical development, the
messaging leaves a negative impression. As the younger generation of agriculture
teachers strive to provide excellent instruction and assessments in the classroom, they
seek more work-life balance in the three-ring agricultural education model. This creates
an imperative for redefining success and reprioritizing elements of a quality educational
experience. Lastly, as novice agricultural teachers value support, CATA should consider
facilitating a workshop for veteran teachers on how to provide social support to new
members in the profession.
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Ag Ed Family
I frequently refer to the agricultural education family in this study. Expressions
encapsulate beneficial and efficacious as well as cynical and uncooperative interactions
with other agriculture teachers. Recognizing how friendships and collaboration influence
longevity in the profession (Clemons and Linder, 2019) and associate connectedness with
self-efficacy (Langley et al., 2014), agricultural teachers who comprise the often called,
but arguably illusionary agricultural education family. They become charged to assess the
culture of the group and determine practices, which foster social support, collaboration,
and healthy relationships.
Participants recognized the plethora of informational support granted between
agriculture teachers and instrumental support, which recently elevated based on the
spreading pandemic. Attention to offering assistance also rose in importance due to the
abrupt necessity to convert courses to an online mode, along with emotional support
previously viewed as conditional. Based on an individual’s background, years of
experience, or connections, participants experienced emotional support, which House
(1981) suggested was the most important type of support, from some while enduring
opposite treatment from others. Consequently, agricultural teachers need to consider the
conditions in which they provide emotional support to colleagues and determine how to
implement profound changes to normalize emotional support in the profession.
The agricultural education model encompasses academic rigor, experiential
learning, and leadership development. The influential model endorses competition with
activities such as CDEs and LDEs as well as award application processes. This
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competitive aspect of the three-element agricultural education model can be a doubleedged sword, promoting a prolific work ethic, advanced learning, team comradery, and
healthy competitions for students or reveal a murkier experience where mindsets and
behaviors from teachers and students, alike, become unhealthy, unfriendly, and
undesirable. It can also negatively affect social support amongst agricultural teachers.
Therefore, it becomes crucial for members of the agriculture education family to find
common ground by revisiting the primary reason they choose the profession, the students.
Delimitations and Limitations
Centered around the research questions, I constrained the data collection sample
for my study to a population group who taught agriculture at the secondary level in
California for five or fewer years. Intentionally seeking one to two participants from each
of the six CATA and FFA regions regardless of the teachers per region, I utilized nonproportional stratified random sampling. This sampling procedure afforded me the
opportunity to understand if any nuances existed in participants’ experience based on
geographical location. The findings of this study can potentially transfer to future novice
agricultural teachers in the state of California.
However, limitations to this study existed. With a sample size of ten, the data
collected, and findings may not be representative of the experiences of all novice
agricultural teachers in California. Additionally, as a result of data collection occurring at
the end of the school year, fatigued teachers declined participation in the study. As the
researcher who once served as a secondary agriculture teacher and currently lectures
agricultural education courses for aspiring agriculture teachers, I could have entered the
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project with bias. However, I practiced epoché to eliminate preconceived notions and
afford myself the opportunity to approach the phenomenon with a fresh viewpoint.
Recommendations for Future Research
Through this research study, I provided insight into the lived experiences of
novice agricultural teachers in relation to their school-related types of support. As teacher
attrition is a national issue, coupled with the limited population of ten agriculture teachers
in the state of California, future research should include novice agriculture teachers in
other states. As such, a sample size of ten participants is also not generalizable. Although
it is not feasible to have a large sample size in qualitative research, a quantitative or
mixed-method study is a potential vehicle to survey social support questions to an
accessible audience of agriculture teachers.
The review of existing literature germane to teacher attrition and support systems
as well as the findings from this study exposed other areas for future research. With no
existing literature on the attrition rates of agriculture teachers in the state of California, a
longitudinal study, which observes the percentage of teachers departing the classroom as
well as the years of experience of the teachers who bid farewell to agricultural education
should provide insight to educational leaders. I suggest delving deeper using a qualitative
arm or completely different qualitative study design to explore the causes of attrition for
California agriculture teachers, novice or otherwise. Additionally, considering
participants in my study viewed the agricultural education family with mixed experiences
and reactions to constructs of social support, researchers and agricultural education
leaders would gain a stronger grasp of the culture and norms of California’s agricultural
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education system if researchers quantitatively examined or qualitatively explored the
experiences and/or perceptions of agriculture teachers in California, regardless of years of
experience.
Summary
Chapter five serves as the final chapter and concludes the dissertation. In
conducting the study, I reinforced research questions and succinctly answered them in the
summary of findings. Following the synopsis, I discussed the findings through an
empirical and theoretical lens. Next, I presented implications from the study. Although I
addressed empirical, theoretical, and practical implications, I emphasized the practical
considerations and recommendations for the agricultural education training institutions,
CATA, CATIP, and the agriculture education family. Commendations imperative to
enhancing social support for novice agriculture teachers include a shift in the culture of
the agricultural education family, more focus on work-life balance, and opening the
channels for all social support constructs between agriculture teachers. Next, I shared
limitations and delimitations and conclude the chapter with recommendations for future
research.
As a trainer of and advocate for aspiring secondary agriculture teachers, the
findings are close to my heart and bear consequences in a profession I profoundly believe
in and promote. I practiced epoché through the data collection and analysis to assure
clarity when determining pertinent outcomes. In short, the agriculture industry cannot
afford to lose highly trained and skilled agriculture teachers at the secondary level.
Sources, types, and systems of support throughout the agricultural education profession
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can take many shapes and have an array of influences on young agriculture teachers.
Changing the nature and culture of the agricultural education family, interactions between
agriculture teachers, require recognition and emphasis on work-life balance. Leaders
should prioritize policymakers within agricultural education in California. With the aim
to retain novice agriculture teachers in California, experiences, and perceptions of
emotional support by those newest to the ranks must improve. As this type of support
should subsume the greatest frequency of acts of support (Gottlieb, 1978 as cited in
House, 1981), state staff and agriculture teachers need to recognize the facile nature yet
critical and urgent need to catalyze a paradigm shift and promote acts that constitute
emotional support.
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Appendix B: IRB Approval Letter
May 11, 2021
Alyssa Schager
Constance Pearson
Re: IRB Exemption - IRB-FY20-21-813 Exploring Appraisal, Emotional, Informational,
and Instrumental Support for Novice Agricultural Education Teachers in California: A
Phenomenological Study

Dear Alyssa Schager, Constance Pearson:

The Liberty University Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your application
in accordance with the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) and Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) regulations and finds your study to be exempt from further
IRB review. This means you may begin your research with the data safeguarding
methods mentioned in your approved application, and no further IRB oversight is
required.

Your study falls under the following exemption category, which identifies specific
situations in which human participants research is exempt from the policy set forth in 45
CFR 46:
101(b):
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Category 2. (iii). Research that only includes interactions involving educational tests
(cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures,
or observation of public behavior (including visual or auditory recording) if at least one
of the following criteria is met:
The information obtained is recorded by the investigator in such a manner that the
identity of the human subjects can readily be ascertained, directly or through identifiers
linked to the subjects, and an IRB conducts a limited IRB review to make the
determination required by §46.111(a)(7).

Your stamped consent form(s) and final versions of your study documents can be found
under the Attachments tab within the Submission Details section of your study on Cayuse
IRB. Your stamped consent form(s) should be copied and used to gain the consent of
your research participants. If you plan to provide your consent information electronically,
the contents of the attached consent document(s) should be made available without
alteration.

Please note that this exemption only applies to your current research application, and any
modifications to your protocol must be reported to the Liberty University IRB for
verification of continued exemption status. You may report these changes by completing
a modification submission through your Cayuse IRB account.

If you have any questions about this exemption or need assistance in determining whether
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possible modifications to your protocol would change your exemption status, please
email us at xxxx@xxxx.

Sincerely,
G. Michele Baker, MA, CIP
Administrative Chair of Institutional Research
Research Ethics Office
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Appendix C: Recruitment Letter for Questionnaire

Dear [Recipient]:
As a graduate student in the School of Education at Liberty University, I am conducting
research to better understand the lived experience of novice agricultural teachers in
relation to their support systems. The purpose of my research is to determine types of
support available to teachers who have taught for five or fewer years, and I am writing to
invite eligible participants to join my study.
Study participants must be secondary teachers of agriculture for five or fewer years in the
state of California. Participants, if willing, will be asked to complete a questionnaire
requesting demographic information and their perception of the types of support received
as a novice agriculture teacher. The questionnaire will be completed and submitted online
and should require approximately 10 minutes of your time. Names and other identifying
information will be requested as part of this study, but the information will remain
confidential.
Based on random sampling, some participants will be asked to be part of an individual
interview as well as a focus group. Interviews and focus groups will take place during a
weekday over Zoom outside of instructional time. If randomly selected, additional
recruitment and consent documents will be sent to you inviting you to participate in those
procedures.
Follow this link to the Questionnaire:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}

Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}

A consent document is provided as the first page of the questionnaire. The consent
document contains additional information about my research. If you would like to
participate, after you have read the consent form, please type your name in the provided
space and proceed to the questionnaire.
Sincerely,
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Alyssa Schager
Graduate Student
xxx.xxx.xxxx
xxxx@xxxx

Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
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Appendix D: Recruitment Letter for Interview and Focus Group
Dear [Recipient]:
As a graduate student in the School of Education at Liberty University, I am conducting
research to better understand the lived experience of novice agricultural teachers in
relation to their support systems. The purpose of my research is to determine types of
support available to teachers who have taught five or less years. Recently, you completed
the initial questionnaire for my study, and I am writing to invite you to take part in an
individual interview and a focus group.
The interviews and focus groups will take place during a weekday and will be scheduled
outside of instructional time. The interview will take approximately one hour, and the
focus group should last no more than 30 minutes. The interviews and focus groups will
be facilitated and recorded via Zoom. Member checks, which provide study participants
the opportunity to read the transcripts and/or summaries of their interview and
contribution to the focus group, will be utilized. Names and other identifying information
will be requested as part of this study, but the information will remain confidential, and
pseudonyms will be used.
The following link is to be used for consent purposes and for scheduling the interview.
The consent document contains additional information about my research. After you have
read and signed the consent form, please click the button to proceed to the scheduling
question.
Follow this link to the Survey:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}

Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}

Sincerely,
Alyssa Schager
Graduate Student
xxx.xxx.xxxx
xxxx@xxxx
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Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
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Appendix E: Consent Form for Questionnaire
Consent Form

Title of the Project: Exploring Appraisal, Emotional, Informational, and Instrumental
Support for Novice Agricultural Education Teachers in California: A Phenomenological
Study
Principal Investigator: Alyssa Schager, Liberty University, School of Education

Invitation to be Part of a Research Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. In order to participate, you must be a
secondary agriculture teacher within the state of California who has taught for five years
or fewer. Taking part in this research project is voluntary.

Please take time to read this entire form and ask questions before deciding whether to
take part in this research project.

What is the study about and why is it being done?
The purpose of the study is to understand the perceived support systems available for
novice, secondary agricultural teachers in California. This study is being conducted to
inform decisions about programs and policies that impact novice teachers.

What will happen if you take part in this study?
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If you agree to be in this study, I would ask you to do the following things:
1. Complete a questionnaire about your demographic information and your
perception of sources of support as a novice agriculture teacher. The questionnaire
can be completed and submitted online and should require approximately 10
minutes of your time.
2. Based on random sampling, some participants will be asked to be part of an
individual interview as well as a focus group. Interviews and focus groups will
take place during a weekday over Zoo and will be scheduled outside of
instructional time. If randomly selected, additional recruitment and consent
documents will be sent to you inviting you to participate in those procedures.

How could you or others benefit from this study?
Participants should not expect to receive a direct benefit from taking part in this study.
Benefits to society include providing insight that may assist leaders and policymakers in
agricultural education with planning decisions that impact new teachers.

What risks might you experience from being in this study?
The risks in this study are minimal, which means that they are equal to the risks you
would encounter in everyday life.
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How will personal information be protected?
The records of this study will be kept private. Published reports will not include any
information that will make it possible to identify a subject. Research records will be
stored securely, and only the researcher will have access to the records. Data collected
from you may be shared for use in future research studies or with other researchers. If
data collected from you is shared, any information that could identify you, if applicable,
will be removed before the data is shared.



Participant responses will be kept confidential through the use of pseudonyms.



Data will be stored on a password-locked computer and may be used in future
presentations. After three years, all electronic records will be deleted.

Is study participation voluntary?
Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision whether to participate will not
affect your current or future relations with Liberty University. If you decide to
participate, you are free to not answer any question or withdraw at any time without
affecting those relationships.
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What should you do if you decide to withdraw from the study?
If you choose to withdraw from the study, please contact the researcher at the email
address/phone number included in the next paragraph. Should you choose to withdraw,
data collected from you will be destroyed immediately and will not be included in this
study.

Whom do you contact if you have questions or concerns about the study?
The researcher conducting this study is Alyssa Schager. You may ask any questions you
have now. If you have questions later, you are encouraged to contact her at xxx-xxxxxxx or xxxx@xxxx. You may also contact the researcher’s faculty sponsor, Dr. Pearson,
at xxxx@xxxx.

Whom do you contact if you have questions about your rights as a research
participant?
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to
someone other than the researcher, you are encouraged to contact the Institutional
Review Board xxx or email at xxxx@xxxx.

Your Consent
By signing this document, you are agreeing to be in this study. Make sure you understand
what the study is about before you sign. You may print a copy of this document for your
records. The researcher will keep a copy with the study records. If you have any
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questions about the study after you sign this document, you can contact the study team
using the information provided above.

I have read and understand the above information. I have asked questions and have
received answers. I consent to participate in the study.

Please enter your name in the space below.

___________________________________

Enter Date: ________

I decline to participate in the study.
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Appendix F: Consent Form for Individuals Interviews and Focus Group
Consent Form

Title of the Project: Exploring Appraisal, Emotional, Informational, and Instrumental
Support for Novice Agricultural Education Teachers in California: A Phenomenological
Study
Principal Investigator: Alyssa Schager, Liberty University, School of Education

Invitation to be Part of a Research Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. In order to participate, you must be a
secondary agriculture teacher within the state of California who has taught for five years
or fewer. Taking part in this research project is voluntary.

Please take time to read this entire text before deciding whether to take part in this
research project.

What is the study about and why is it being done?
The purpose of the study is to understand the perceived support systems available for
novice, secondary agricultural teachers in California. This study is being conducted to
inform decisions about programs and policies that impact novice teachers.
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What will happen if you take part in this study?
If you agree to be in this study, I would ask you to do the following things:
3. Participate in a recorded individual interview via Zoom that should last one hour.
Interviews will take place during a weekday and will be outside of instructional
time.
4. Engage in an approximately 30-minute focus group via Zoom. Focus group
sessions will take place during a weekday outside of instructional time.
5. Member checking, which provides the opportunity for you to review your
transcripts, will occur.

How could you or others benefit from this study?
Participants should not expect to receive a direct benefit from taking part in this study.

Benefits to society include providing insight that may assist leaders and policymakers in
agricultural education with planning decisions that impact new teachers.

What risks might you experience from being in this study?
The risks in this study are minimal, which means that they are equal to the risks you
would encounter in everyday life.
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How will personal information be protected?
The records of this study will be kept private. Published reports will not include any
information that will make it possible to identify a subject. Research records will be
stored securely, and only the researcher will have access to the records. Data collected
from you may be shared for use in future research studies or with other researchers. If
data collected from you is shared, any information that could identify you, if applicable,
will be removed before the data is shared.



Participant responses will be kept confidential through the use of pseudonyms.



Data will be stored on a password-locked computer and may be used in future
presentations. After three years, all electronic records will be deleted.



Interviews and focus groups will be recorded and transcribed. Recordings will be
stored on a password-locked computer for three years and then erased. Only the
researcher will have access to these recordings.



Confidentiality cannot be guaranteed in focus group settings. While discouraged,
other members of the focus group may share what was discussed with persons
outside of the group.
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Is study participation voluntary?
Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision whether to participate will not
affect your current or future relations with Liberty University. If you decide to
participate, you are free to not answer any question or withdraw at any time without
affecting those relationships.

What should you do if you decide to withdraw from the study?
If you choose to withdraw from the study, please contact the researcher at the email
address/phone number included in the next paragraph. Should you choose to withdraw,
data collected from you, apart from focus group data, will be destroyed immediately and
will not be included in this study. Focus group data will not be destroyed, but your
contributions to the focus group will not be included in the study if you choose to
withdraw.

Whom do you contact if you have questions or concerns about the study?
The researcher conducting this study is Alyssa Schager. You may ask any questions you
have now. If you have questions later, you are encouraged to contact her at xxx-xxxxxxx or xxxx@xxxx. You may also contact the researcher’s faculty sponsor, Dr. Pearson,
at xxxx@xxxx.
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Whom do you contact if you have questions about your rights as a research
participant?
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to
someone other than the researcher, you are encouraged to contact the Institutional
Review Board xxxx or email at xxxx@xxxx.

Your Consent
By signing this document, you are agreeing to be in this study. Make sure you understand
what the study is about before you sign. You will be given a copy of this document for
your records. The researcher will keep a copy with the study records. If you have any
questions about the study after you sign this document, you can contact the study team
using the information provided above.

I have read and understand the consent information. I have asked questions and have
received answers. I consent to participate in the study. Also, the researcher has my
permission to video-record me via Zoom as part of my participation in this study.
Please enter your name in the space below.

___________________________________

Enter Date: ________
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I decline to participate in the study.
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Appendix G: Participant Questionnaire
Questions ask you to reflect on the types of school-related (teachers, administrators,
CATA members, community, parents, students, etc.) social support that you have
received since you began teaching in a secondary agricultural education program. Social
support may be demonstrated through appraisal, emotional, informational, and
instrumental means (House, 1981).


Appraisal Support: Appraisal support represents the sharing of sources of
information that people may use to assess their performance, attitude, behavior,
etc. Example) Received teacher self-reflection rubric.

25. I have experienced appraisal support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
26. How important is it to receive appraisal support from school-related sources?
Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately important,
important, extremely important


Emotional Support: Emotional support includes trust, empathy, love, and caring.
This type of support may be accessible in its isolated form or through the other
types of support. Example) Sensed caring and loving presence and support.

27. I have experienced emotional support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
28. How important is it to receive emotional support from school-related sources?
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Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately
important, important, extremely important


Informational Support: Information support represents the sharing of information
that may help a person. Although this information is not helpful by itself, it
provides others with an avenue to help themselves. Example) Received
announcement of a job opportunity; the sharing of this information does not
secure the position for an individual, but rather makes him/her aware of the
opportunity.

29. I have experienced informational support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
30. How important is it to receive informational support from school-related sources?
Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately important,
important, extremely important


Instrumental Support: Instrumental support is provided when others help those in
need. It is demonstrated when a support person takes care of or does the work for
somebody else. Example) Received “turn-key” curriculum or CDE training
materials

31. I have experienced instrumental support since I began teaching in a secondary
agricultural education program. Potential answers: strongly disagree, somewhat
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, strongly agree
32. How important is it to receive instrumental support from school-related sources?
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Potential answers: not at all important, slightly important, moderately important,
important, extremely important
33. What is your name?
34. How many school sites have you taught at during your first five years teaching?
Options: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
35. What is the name of the school where you currently teach?
36. How many agriculture teachers teach in your high school agriculture department?
Options: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
37. In which CATA region do you teach? Options: Central, North Coast, San Joaquin,
South Coast, Southern, Superior
38. What grade level(s) do you teach? Options (Check all that apply): Grade 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12
39. Which subjects do you teach? Options (Check all that apply): Biology, Chemistry,
General Agriscience, Floral, Economics, Leadership, Mechanics, Other
40. How much time did you spend student teaching? Options: One semester, Two
semesters, One Quarter, Two Quarters, None…I was Hired Based on Designated
Credential, None…I Interned, Other
41. Excluding student teaching, how many years have you taught? Options: One year,
Two Year, Three Years, Four Year, Five Years
42. What is your age? Options: 18 - 65
43. Identify your gender. Options: Male, Female, Non-Binary, Decline to State
44. Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or of Spanish origin? Options: Yes, No
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45. How would you describe yourself? Options: American Indian or Alaska Native,
Asian, Black or African American, White, Other
46. What is the highest level of education you have received? Options: High School,
Associate’s Degree, Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree, Doctoral Degree, Other
(with text box)
47. Through what institution did you receive your bachelor’s degree? Options: CSU,
Chico; CSU, Fresno; Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo; Cal Poly, Pomona; UC Davis,
Other (with text box)
48. What type of teaching credential do you have? Options (Check all that apply):
Clear Credential Ag Specialist, Single Subject, Designated Subjects, I am not sure
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Appendix H: Focus Group Open-Ended Questions
1. Let’s take a few minutes for each of us to share a little bit about ourselves.
2. Please describe how types of support from school-related sources or a lack thereof
has affected you as a novice agricultural education teacher.
3. Describe your interpretation of the support systems available for all agricultural
teachers in California.
4. How does this differ for novice agricultural teachers in California?
5. Please add any relevant information regarding school-related support systems for
novice agricultural education teachers.

